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A SHOCKING EXPERIENCE ; .• '. Edwin
J. Nellia, hand on head, systems operator in
charge of Consolidated Edison's energy con-
trol center in New York, talks with his crew.
The cause of the historic breakdown remains
as dark af the blackout itself, but state and
federal agencies are making intensive investi-
gations. Power conservation is beiAg ob-
served in the city as full power is not ex-
pected to be restored for several days. (AP
Photofax)
NEW YORK (AP) - The na-
tion's populous Northeast strug-
gled today to return to normal
as government agencies sought
an answer to the paralyzing
power failure. '
Businesses and transportation
facilities, crippled by the 10-
hour blackout that spread
across seven; states and into
Canada Tuesday night, hopeful-
ly looked to near normal opera-
tions today.
Power conservation is being
observed in New York City,
hardest Mt by the massive tech-
nological breakdown. Full pow-
er is not expected to be restored
for several days.
The Veterans Day holiday is
contributing to the return to
normal. Schools, government
facilities, banks and some busi-
nesses are closed today—grant-
ing a day's grace to New York's
heavily taxed transit operations.
The closed facilities also will
require far less power.
Cause of the historic break-
down remains as dark as the
blackout itself, but state and
federal agencies are making
intensive investigations.
James A. Lnndy. chairman of
the New York Public Service
Commission, said he was confi-
dent tbe reason for the failure
will be uncovered. It apparently
originated in Upstate New York.
Uppermost in the minds of
government and industry lead-
ers is the prevention of a recur-
rence. Some warned that it
could happen again unless the
cause is tracked down and elim-
inated.
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FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP) -~
Former President pwight D.
Eisenhower was reported in
generally satisfactory condition
today after a second attack of
heart pains but his ' doctors
raised at least a possible spec-
ter of "a full blown heart at-
tack."
A medical bulletin from the
team of doctors attending the
75-yearold five-star general
said:
"It Is not uncommon for pa-
tients with known coronary dis-
ease to experience repeated ep-
isodes of chest pains which may
or may not progress to a full
blown heart attack."
Eisenhower has a record of
coronary disease — his major
heart attack of 1955.
In their mention of a full
blown heart attack the doctors
defined the phrase as meaning
"coronary thrombosis and myo-
cardial infraction," which
means heart muscle damage.
Capt Wallace Hitchcock, pub-
lic information officer here who
read the doctors' statement to
newsmen,, was asked if the re-
currence of pains means further
hospitalization.
Hitchcock replied that doctors
said the stay is based on the
evaluation of the individual pa-
tient and the doctors will give
a combined statement when
available.
The doctors said that in the
meantime they will continue the
accepted therapy and prevention
"which is to treat the patient
with threatening attacks as if
he had suffered a heart attack."
At a conference Wednesday
doctors had said Eisenhower
would be confined for at least
two weeks. He had planned to
fly to Walter Reed Hospital Fri-
day to convalesce.
The physicians said in a bul-
letin:
"General Eisenhower spent a
good night without further pain
or discomfort. He is > comfort-
able this morning and his gen-
eral condition is satisfactory."
In effect the physicians were
renewing what they said
Wednesday night after recur-
ring heart pains forced Us re-
turn to an oxygen tent.
The pains Wednesday were
"more prolonged and of longer
duration" than the mild attack
of angina pectoris, or heart
pains, which occurred just after
midnight Monday night, doctors
said.
Announcement of the sadden
reversal In the condition of the
75-year-old five-star general
came about an hour after the
doctors had said he was making
a good recovery and might be




ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
A preliminary hearing has been
set for 2:30 p.m. Nov. 24 for
Rochester banker Joseph S.
Cotter, charged with theft by
false pretense.
Cotter, 53, a \ice president of
the First National Bank of Ro-
chester, requested tbe prelimin-
ary hearing Wednesday when
he appeared before Municipal
Judge William S. LaPIante.
The bank executive, one of
.Rochester's most active com-
munity leaders, was released
en |3,O0O bond.
The charge was brought
against Cotter by the state pub-
ic examiner's office. Examiner
Robert A. Whiteaker told the
Olmsted County Board ot Com-
roissloners that Cotter admitted
embezzling $78,000 in county




NEW YORK (AP) - . A young
pacifist who set himself afi»e
in front of the United Nations
to protest war died Wednesday
of burns.
Roger LaPorte, 20, a volun-
teer in the Catholic Worker
movement, became the third
American to die that way thii
year.
Like the others, he poured
fluid on his clothing and ig-
nited lt. He was burned over
95 percent of his body and doc-
tors at Bellevue hospital thought
it remarkable he lived as long




WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
of the nation's four big alumi-
num producers backed down to-
day in the face of stern Johnson
administration opposition and
canceled price increases the
government-had called inflation-
ary.
The Aluminum Co. of Ameri-
ca—No. 1 in the industry —
called it quits Wednesday .night
by rescinding the increases an-
nounced Monday. Reynolds Met-
als followed two hours later.
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemi-
cal Corp., third biggest, joined
the procession midmorning to-
day. That firm called the price
rises "restorations" and said its
action followed "similar cancel-
lations by other major produ-
cers."
That left Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corp., as the one big
holdout at the time.
Alcoa's decision to cancel the
price increase was announced
at a hastily called night press
conference by Secretary of De-
fense Robert S. McNamara. He
hailed it as "a patriotic act."
The defense secretary also
said the government agreed to
an immediate resumption of
negotiations for the orderly dis-
posal of a surplus of 1.4 million
tons of aluminum now held in
national stockpiles.
McNamara said he believed
the government would be able
to limit the amount of alumi-
num disposed of from the stock-
pile to less than 200,000 tons and
thus "a v o i d  disruption" of
prices.
Last Saturday when federal
officials denounced the price
increase, they also announced
that the government was con-
sfatertng - r̂eleBS_ng, 209,000 tons
from tbe stockpile in 1966.
On Monday, officials of the
Office of Emergency Planning
announced they had begun mak-
ing preparations for the imme-
diate release of 100,000 tons of
stockpDe aluminum, raising to
300,000 tons the amount of alu-
minum the government planned
to make available.
Some of the surplus alumi-
num, McNamara said Saturday,
would not be sold but trans-
ferred directly to needed de-
fense producers. If effected, the
transfer would have cost the
aluminum industry a huge sales
market,
TAPS FAVORITE . .. . Edward Hartley,
70, left, a private who served under 'Black-
jack' General Pershing as a bugler, blows a
call on his battered up bugle for Walter Noble,
74, sporting his old buck sergeant's uniform,
at a gathering of World War I veterans in
Dallas. Hartley says his Mail Call is hope-
ful; his Pay Call, gay; his Sick Call, cynical,
and his Taps, his favorite. Hartley of Denison,
is a retired railroader. (AP Photofax)
By JERRY BUCK
Associated Press Writer
Veterans Day takes on added
significance today as Americans
take time to tell their fighting
men in Viet Nam, "We're be-
hind you."
In Main Street parades, on
speaking platforms, in blood
drives and among the long rows
of white crosses in military
cemeteries, the nation pauses to
remember, reflect and rededl-
cate.
To the people of Audubon,
Iowa, the war in Viet Nam sud-
denly comes close to home to-
day. Donald D. Raskins, 22, a
sailor fatally wounded at Da
Nang last month, will be laid to
rest.
The American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Hamilton, Ohio, pat on an "Op-
eration Boost" parade sup-
porting American involvement
in Viet Nam. Marchers have
been asked to bring personal
items to be sent to servicemen
there.
Students at Alabama College
at Montevallo have scheduled a
blood drive for U.S. troops, plus
a fund raising campaign to pro-
vide a special gift for the Amer-
ican forces. Other activities in-
clude a flag raising ceremony
and a speech by Sen. John
Sparkman, D-Ala.
Dave Watson, commander of
the VPW post in Muscatine,
Iowa, said the hope behind the
town's parade is that it "will
offset some of the publicity
being given to the demonstra-
tions against U.S. policy in Viet
Nam." Bremer County, Iowa,
veterans are calling their pa-
rade a "walk for the men in
Viet Nam."
The national headquarters of
the American Legion distributed
10 million lapel pin flags for
"Operation Show Your Colors."
Each pin comes with a card
saying "Americans are serving
tbe cause of freedom in Viet
Nam. I wear my country's flag
to show that I support their ef-
forts."
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey laid a wreath for
President Johnson on the Tomb
of the Unknowns in Arlington
National Cemetery across the
Potomac River from the na-
tion's capital.
In prepared remarks, the vice
president said: "We are in Viet
Nam to keep a commitment es-
tablished by international trea-
ty. We are there because, once
again in history, it must be
proved to aggressors that the
firice of their aggression comes
ar too high . . .
"We will remain ln Viet Nam
until a just and lasting peace
can be established there."
Veterans Day Takes
On New Significance i
7 ¦ ** s
12-Month' River
Season Discussed
DAVENPORT, Iowa WI -
Congress is being asked to study
the feasibility of a 12 - month
shipping season on the upper
Mississippi River, Rep. John
Schmidhauser, D - Iowa, said
Wednesday.
Schmidhauser said it is hoped
Congress will determine "if the
tremendous cost of the proposed
firoject will be offset by the dol-
ar value gained in increased
shipping."
"We have learned that If the
river remained open the year
round, barge traffic would be in-
creased from 400 to TOO barges
a year," said Bernard Gold-
stem, a member of the Daven-
?.rt Chamber of Commerce's
-asportation Committee.
Richard Konisek of the Iowa
Development Commission told
the meeting the commission
feels that shipments of coal,
fertilizer, grain and industrial
goods would multiply with ex-
tension of the shipping season.
James R. Smith, vice presi-
dent of the Mississippi Valley
Association, said tbe navigation
season along the upper river
went from 248 days in 1940 to
293 days last year.
"We think it shows that keep-
ing the river open all year is
not only feasible but practical,"
he said.
The comments came at a
meeting of representatives of
the shipping industry and fed-
eral agencies.
Going Hunting






— Prime Minister Ian Smith de-
clared Rhodesia independent to-
day, the first such declaration
against Britain since the Ameri-
can colonies broke away in 1776,
Britain retaliated swiftly , in
effect outlawing Rhodesia.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
declared in the House of Com-
mons that Smith and his minis-
ters had been fired—an action
which will be ignored in Rho-
desia, Wilson asserted his gov-
ernment will have no dealings
with the Rhodesian regime.
Wilson expelled Rhodesia
from the sterling area, banned
exports, including British pur-
chases of Rhodesia's $112 mil-
lion a year tobacco crop, ended
all British aid, suspended trad-
ing preferences.
Britain embargoed the ship-
ment of all arms to this central
African country, and asked for
an urgent meeting pf the U.N.
Security Council.
Britain's allies, including the
United States, and Common-
wealth members are expected
to join in ignoring the declara-
tion and in imposing economic
anctions.
While Smith still was speak*
Ing on the radio, British Gover-
nor Sir Humphrey Gibbs an-
nounced that Smith and all his
ministers had been dismissed
on orders of Queen Elizabeth
for "an unconstitutional act of
independence."
With his proclamation of inde-
pendence, however, Smith had
ceased to recognize the powers
of the British governor and Lon-
don has said it will not use
force.
Smith and his Cabinet deter-
mined to go it alone after
months of fruitless negotiations
¦ ' i i m. I ii i
in which the British government
demanded guarantees of even-
tual political power for the colo-
ny's 4 million Africans. Smith
and his colleagues are deter-
mined to preserve rule by Rho-
desia's 225,000 white settlers.
In proclaiming independence,
Smith rejected last-minute ap-
peals from both Wilson and
Queen Elizabeth II. Wilson had
telephoned Smith at 6 a.m. to-
day in a final attempt to dis-
suade him.
Smith and his Cabinet sent a
message to Queen Elizabeth II
Wednesday pledging loyalty to
the crown "whatever happens."
Some British officials in London
considered this a prelude to
seizure of Independence. Others
considered it political brink-
manship designed to impress
public opinion in Rhodesia and
Britain.
The qneen Immediately re-
plied with an appeal for the
white leaders of the central Af-
rican colony to avoid Illegal acts
and demonstrate their loyalty
by "continuing to act in a con-
stitutional manner. "
Smith's broadcast was moni-
tored In London at No. 10 Down-
ing Street while the British Cab-
inet was in session considering
the crisis.
Independence Proclaimed by Rhodesia
V
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Sen.
Harry F. Byrd, a strong voice
for economy in Washington for














Sen. Byrd was effective
immediately and that he
planned to name an interim sue*
cesser until the next general
election in November 1966.
Harrison gave no. intimation
of anyone he had in mind to
succeed the 78-year-old Demo-
cratic chieftain but speculation
was that senator's son, Harry
F. Byrd Jr., or Rep. William
M, Tuck might be on the list.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly cloudy through Friday.
Scattered showers tonight and
Friday. Low tonight 38-45, high
Friday in top 40s.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day :
Maximum, 45; minimum, 35;
noon, 40; precipitation, .02.
Byrd Retiring
From Senate
HUSBAND KILLED AT 17 . . . Mrs. Eugene Pendola
holds picture of her husband, 17-year-old Pfc. Anthony Pen-
dola of Peoria, 111., who was killed when two companies of
the U.S. 1st Cavalry division were ambushed Saturday west
of Plei Me. He apparently was the last 17-year-old to die
In Viet Nam. The Defense Dept. has ordered all 17-year-olds
banned from duty In South Viet Nam. Mrs. Pendola is hold-
ing tholr two-month old daughter, Tammio Lynn. (AP Photo-
fax)
in
Twenty-five years ago today the most savor*
storm in Weather Bureau record* for November
swept tho Northwest, killing 54 persons in paralyz-
ing wind and snow.
Today tho Wlnpna Daily Nawa raprints tho ac-
count of tho lata Gordon MacQuarri*, than outdoor
•dltor of tha MHwauk** Journal, who mad* a lour
of tha aroa tha day following the blizzard.
For an interesting word plcturo of tho death-
dealing 1940 Armistlca Day storm road "When tho





MANILA (AP ) — Sen. Ferdi-
nand E. Marcos -was virtually
assured of the Philippine presi-
dency Thursday night .
He had a commanding 530,971-
vote lead and Intimates of Pres-
ident Diosdado Macapagal prl«v
vately conceded defeat.
Marcos was carrying his vice
presidential running mate, Fer-
nando Lopez, along with him by






ST. PAUL (AP) - Minneso-
tans are faced with the highest
Eroperty levy for state purposes
I the history of the state.
State Auditor Stafford King
set the levy Wednesday. It te-
als 18.42 mills. Last year's levy
totaled 16.14 mills.
The state mill levy makes up
only a small portion of the to-
tal tax bill for taxpayers in
each local taxing district. City,
County and school district taxes
make up the bulk of the levy on
property.
The state auditor has little
choice in setting the' levy since
he must collect taxes in
amounts needed to support pro-
grams approved by the legisla-
ture.
The highest previous levy was
17.14 mills in 1963.
One mill levied on all taxable
property ln Minnesota will raise
about 12,270,613. One mill with
homestead exemptions figured
in will raise about $1,732,982.
The state levy, payable next
year, does not apply evenly on
all property in the state because
of certain laws, mainly those af-
fecting teacher retirement pro-
grams.
The foil rate of 18.42 mills ap-
plies on non-homestead proper-
ty outside of cities of the first
class. The rate within cities of
the first class is 9.93 mills on
non-homestead property.
Main reason tor the difference
Is that teicher retirement funds
are supported locally in the
three cities of the first class-
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Du-
luth, Teachers in other areas
draw retirement benefits from a
state fund.
The three main programs for
which the state collects proper-
ty taxes are soldiers' relief ,





TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) —
Three Chinese Communist air-
men defected to Nationalist
China today and flew their Ilyu-
shln 28 jet bomber to Formosa,
the Chinese Nationalist Defense
Ministry announced.
Two of the crewmen were in-
jured, one seriously, in landing
the plane at an air force base






Expected to Try for Deer
More than 10,000 men, women
and children in Southeastern
Minnesota will dress in red and
go deer hunting this weekend.
The season opens at sunrise
Saturday and continues through
Monday in the five-county area.
THIS ESTIMATE In bisrd on
the present demand for the $5
license. It is greater than a
year ago, when more than 10,-
000 licenses were sold in the
fi ve counties of Fillmore, Hous-
ton, Olmstead, Wabasha and
Winona.
The 19M sale in Winona Coun-
ty was in excess of 3,00O, ac-
cording to Richard Schoonover,
county auditor. His agents sell
licenses throughout the county.
None are sold after Saturday,
the first day of the season, ac-
cording to the game laws.
Agents must turn in all license
books not later than Monday
morning.
Possibility of bagging a deer
is about 1 to 3 in Southeastern
Minnesota. Game biologists es-
timated that 33 percent of the
hunters in the five-county area
were successful last season.
Statewide 122,225 deer were
killed in 1964 by 270,000 hunters
for a success ratio of 44 per-
cent.
HUNTERS In Zone 6 (South-
eastern Minnesota) are not per-
mitted to use rifles, but only
shotguns with a single slug.
This imposes, in the opinion
of most hunters, a handicap
over the rifle hunter.
A survey of wardens and
game biologists indicate that
the supply of deer in the area
is equal or larger than that of
1964. The habitat is good and
the fawn crop last spring was
good.
"We have as many or more
deer than a year ago," George
Meyer, superintendent of the
Whitewater refuge, said, This
20,000-acre refuge is the pri-
mary deer area of the five
counties. Over 300 deer were
killed there last year.
The refuge has some closed
areas. The Whitewater State
Park, adjoining the refuge, is
closed to all hunting, as are all
parks,.
"Closed" areas of the Upper
Mississippi Wild Life and Fish
Refuge also are closed during
the deer season.
WEATHER it the biggest
single factor in deer hunting.
When it is too dry hunters
make considerable noise mov-
ing through the woods and the
deer axe "spooked." When it
rains and cover Is wet , the deer
usually lie low and travel very
little. A hunter nearly has to
step on the deer to get it up.
Rainy weather also decreases
visibility.
The ideal hunting conditions
include a little fresh overnight
snow and cold, snappy morn-
ing with sunshine. The deer
will be alive and moving.
Population of white taS deer
is up this year in HOUSTON
and FILLMORE, according to
Philip Ham, La Crescent, war-
den, and Robert Rlslove, Pres-
ton, warden.
"We need more hunters and
a heavy kill," Ham said," the
herd is causing a lot of dam-
age, and there is almost a car-
deer accident every night."
Rislove predicts that with
favorable weather there'll be a
good deer harvest in the Root
River areas, extending into the
river bottomlands in Olmstead
County.
Francis Teske, Winona Coun-
ty warden, believes that the
deer papulation in this county
is definitely down. The car kill
has been less and reports of
sighting are not as common as
last year, he said.
The deer population is de-
finitely down in GOODHUE and
WABASHA counties, according
to Willis Kruger, Wabasha Coun-
ty warden, and John Anderson,
Red Wing warden.
"We had only one road kill
in the past three weeks," Krug-
er said. "I have not seen near-
ly as many deer as in past
years."
Many hunters in these two
counties plan to go north for
their deer.
SOUTHEASTERN Minnesota
wardens don't expect as much
hunting pressure this year, be-
cause there is a one-day open
season across all of southern
Minnesota. However, If hunters
in this zone don't get a deer
the first day they will migrate
into Zone 6 for two days more
hunting.
Advance deer , license sales,
county auditors report, indicate
a greater migration of local
hunters in the north woods for
the rifle zone season. Many
plan to spend most of the nine-
day season in the north woods
providing there is hunting snow.
Deer is reported plentiful in
some northern areas not hit by
the deep snow last winter.
SHOOTING HOURS sunrise
to sunset for the Winona area
are: Saturday, 7 a.m. to 4:42
p.m.; Sunday, 7:01 a.m. to 4:41
p.m., and Monday 7:03 a.m. to
4:40 p.m.
WISCONSIN DEER season
opens a week later, on Nov. 20,
with the state divided into four
zones. In Zone 11 which cov-
ers the Mississippi River
counties of Western Wisconsin,
there is a twtwiay, any-sex sea-
son, The buck only season in




Will Dilg Chapter, Izaak Wal-
ton League, will meet in its
cabin in Latsch Prairie Island
Park at 8 p.m. today. The road





Dr. E. V. Schoener
Chairman of the 1966 Cancer
Crusade in Winona County will
be Dr. E. V. Schoener, who is
vice president of the Winona
County cancer board.
The crusade is scheduled for
April. Volunteers will distribute
literature when they canvass
biMhess and residential areas.
City residential chairman Will
be Mrs. Gertrude Hermes.
Dr. Schoener is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota den-
tal school and has been in prac-
tice here since 1952. He was a
paratrooper in the Pacific The-
ater in World War II.
He is a member of the den-
tal societies, Chamber of Com-
merce, the Community Chest
board, the Knights of Colum-
bus, the Serra Club and St. Cas-
imir'a Church.
He, his wife and seven chil
dren live at 198 Mechanic St.
Stata Commander Ronald
Koenltz will attend the district
Veterans of Foreign Wars meet-
ing here Jan. 9, it was announc-
ed at a meeting of Neville-Lien
Post 1287 Wednesday evening.
The post went on record in
support of the government's ac-
tion in Viet Nam. A VFW
spokesman said that the mem-
bers "feel it is much better to
fight ti>e enemy over there then
on American soil."
The annual Christmas parts*
for children will be held in the
clubhouse Dec. 18. In charge
are Walter Kirch, Edward Hole-
house and Floyd Kuhlman. The
Thanksgiving dinner for child-
ren of St. Joseph's Children's
Home is in charge of Chaplain
Raymond Buege. They also will
attend tbe Christmas party on
Dec. 18.
In reporting on the Red Cross
blood program, Chairman Ger-
ald Van Pelt said that securing
of blood donors is becoming
more difficult. He said that for
the fourth time the VFW has
won the trophy from the Ameri-
can Legion pott It's baaed on
pints donated by members
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The five-week pledge period
of the Alpha Kappa Psi, busi-
ness fraternity of St. Mary's
College, will end Sunday with
initiation of the pledges.
Michael Accurso, a Junior
from Mt. Prospect, HI., and
chairman of this semester's
pledge period, announced six
pledges: Michael Baroqe, a
sophomore from Chicago; Da-
vid Crandall. a junior from Aus-
tin, Minn.; Dennis Dahlman, a
junior from Stevens Point,
Wis.; Robert Godar, a junior
from Chicago; Al Versino, a
sophomore from Wilmette, HI.;
and Larry Wojtasiak, a junior
from Chicago.
Charles Emrich, Chicago sen-
ior fraternity president, said
that the organization aims to
promote among students and
the public a better understand-
ing of the business field and en-








MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
The annual meeting of Buffa-
lo Memorial Hospital will be
held at Mondovi High School
hot lunch room Wednesday at
8 p.rn.
Administrator Otto Bollinger
will present the annual finac
cial report. Directors will be
elected to succeed LaVerne
Wright, Charles Brenner and
Alvin Semingson. All are eligi-
ble for re-election.
Present officers are: Wright,
president; John Tanner, vice
president; Mrs. Lester Moy,
secretary; Brenner, terasurer,
and Milton LaDuke, Martin
Heike, Orville Klevgard and
Aldrid Branger, directors
whose terms aren't expiring.
Branger was appointed to fill
tho unexpired term of Mrs.
Clarence Ness, resigned.
The meeting is open to the
public. Refreshments will be
served by the auxiliary.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
record high city budget--$82,78_
— has been approved.
No one other than the council
members .appeared at the bear-
ing.
Tax rates will be announced
after the Trempealeau County
levy is established this week.
Blair Council OKs
Record High Budget
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) Fountain City firemen
have re-elected Duane Baertscb
chief.
Wilbert Schmitt is assistant
chief; Roger Adank, secretary
and treasurer, and Larry Korb,
assistant secretary and treasur-
er.
Elected as captains and lieu-
tenants, respectively, in charge
of trucks were: Korb and Allen
Abts, city pumper; Elmer
Schmidtknecht and Ralph Ru-
ben, new community,truck, and




Come In and Spin The
"WHEEL OF FORTUNE"
at WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
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Ihe prediction of scattered
showers tonight and Friday
remained but the weatherman
wasn't sure the area would get
any of the snow flurries mov-
ing across the state today.
The prediction of scattered
snow flurries remained in the
area forecast for late this after-
noon, however. But tonight is
expected to be mostly cloudy
with scattered showers and a
low of 38-45. Friday, too, will be
mostly cloudy and more rain
is forecast for the day with the
high in the top 40s.
MOSTLY FAIR and quite
cold is the outlook'for Saturday.
Wednesday's drizzle amount-
ed to only .02 of a foot but kept
the ground wet. The tempera-
ture rose to an afternoon high
of 45 before dipping to an over-
night low of 35. At noon today
the reading was 40.
This contrasts with a high of
63 on this day a year ago and a
low of 44. On that day .04 of
an Jnch of precipitation was
measured.
All-time high for Nov. 11 was
68 in 1909 and the low 9 in 1926
and 1950.
Cold weather continued over
much of northern Minnesota with
the thermometer dropping to 12
at International Falls and 16 at
Ribbing. It was 24 at Alexandria,
19 at Brainerd, 21 at St. Cloud
and 22 at Duluth.
Rochester posted a low of 30
after "a Wednesday high of 40
and La Crosse had figures of 34
and 37.
Good duck hunting weather
prevailed over most of WISCON-
SIN today. Sties were cloudy
over the state this morning with
drizzle reported at Oshkosh,
Clittonv-IIe and Rhinelander
and light rain at Green Bay.
The weather conditions today
were a carryover from Wednes-
day when a little light rain and
drizzle fell over much of the
state with some areas reporting
a little snow.
Precipitation amounts for the
34 hour period ending at 6 a.m.
today included: Park Falls .08
inch, Lone Rock .05, Madison
.01 with traces at La Crosse,
Green Bay, Wausau and Eau
Claire.
Heavy fog developed in some
areas of the state during the
night.
M A X I M U M  temperatures
Wednesday were somewhat be-
low normal. The highest tem-
perature reported in the state
was 44 at Beloit. Temperatures
in most areas fell Little during
the night due to the heavy cloud
cover. Tlie only exception was
in Superior where skies clear-
ed for a while causing the tem-
peratures to,drop to 22 degrees




Winona Warehouse Corp. is
the new owner of the former
city hall building at 4th and Laf-
ayette streets, corporation offi-
cers said today.
Former owners are Mrs. Dor-
othy Owen, 718 Main St., and
Mrs. Rose Whittaker, 318 Huff
St. Ownership was transferred
last month.
John R. Nankivil, 1338 Win-
crest Dr., is president of Wi-
nona Warehouse Corp.
At present the building's
occupants i n c l u d e  Standard
Lumber Co. home offices, the
Hiawatha Mental Health Cen-
ter, Frank West real estate
agency and the J. G. Hoeppner
Insurance agency. The building
formerly housed business of-
fices of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co.
Nearly all first-floor space
has been renovated, according
to Robert McQueen, an officer
of Winona Warehouse Corp..
and will be available for rental
occupancy. No other changes
are contemplated, he said.
The building was erected in
1W6 and occupied by city gov-
ernmental offices until 1939,




BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — A
total of 491 received free exam-
inations at the state Board of
Health survey unit at Blair
Monday through Wednesday,
At Preston town hall Monday
184 took advantage of the free
ckest X-rays, blood pressure
and diabetes tests and Tuesday
221. At Preston Cooperative
Cheese plant Wednesday morn-
ing 86 took the test.
The unit opened in Ettrick
Wednesday afternoon, was the™
today, and moves on to Schlll.
ing Electric, Galesville, where
it will be open Friday from
10 a.m. to noon. It will return
to Galesville Monday afternoon,
giving tests at the cUy Inu
From 6 to 9 p.m. and will re-
main there througli next Thurs-
day morning before moving to
Ettrick. its last stop.
MercbanfsBank
Boosts Capital
An increase of $150,000 in its
surplus has raised total capital
of Merchant* National Bank to
$l,650,00Q̂ Wcording to G. M.
Grabow, president.
The increase was ordered at
a meeting of directors Tuesday.
FUNDS WERE transferred
from the bank's undivided pro-
fits, boosting the surplus from
$750,000 to $900,0()0. This
amount, along with capital of
$750,000, brings total capitali-
zation to $1,650,000.
This transfer has increased
the bank's lending capacity,
Grabow said, and was made be-
cause of active demand for
loan capital in the regional
economy. Under banking regula-
tions no loan may be for more
than 10 percent of a bank's com-
bined capital and surplus.
The lending limit thus is rais-
ed from $150,000 to $165,000,
Grabow said. Tbe previous to-
tal of capital and surplus was
$1,500,000.
Deposits at the bank have
reached a record high of $28,-
600,000, directors were told
Tuesday.
GRABOW SAID bad weather
throughout September has put
the bank's expansion program
a month behind schedule. This
includes extended parking
space, three new drive-in win-
dows and installation of an In-
ternational Business Machines
computer system of bookkeep-
ing.
The computer room is about
90 percent finished, Grabow
said, and the computer is to be
delivered Jan.. l, 1966.
In preparation for the book
keeping conversion, Grabow at
tended an IBM customer-execu
tive program school at Endi




— The Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors has re-
duced its membership from 39
to 20.
According to the ordinance
passed Tuesday there'll be 16
supervisory districts with four
having two delegates at large.
THE ORIGINAL ordinance,
presented at a special meeting
in September, had proposed di-
viding the county info a 17 su-
pervisory districts, , with four
districts having two delegates
at large.
At the September session, H.
Ray Nereng, Blair, board chair-
man, requested that any amend-
ments proposed to the original
ordinance be given to the coun-
ty clerk so copies could be sent
to all members before the an-
nual meeting.
Only one amendment propos-
al was sent in. A plan for the
towns of Arcadia and Dodge
would have meant changes in
several other districts in tbe
original ordinance. Donald For-
syte, Town of Arcadia super-
visor, asked that members con-
sider the 'amendment.
From the floor, Irwin Hogden,
supervisor of the Town of Et-
trick, stated that he thought he
had indicated at the September
session mat the Town of Et-
trick would like districts 13 and
14 in one district, with two su-
pervisors at large. His amend-
ment was approved by oral vot-
ing.
Voting by ballot, the amend-
ment proposed for the towns of
Dodge and Arcadia, lost 19-17.
EDWARD KULIG. Independ-
ence, moved that the original
ordinance presented by the re-
apportionment committee be
adopted, with Hogden's recom-
mended amendment.
It passed, 31-6. <
The reapportionment ordi-
nance, to be sent to the secre-
tary of state office for certifi-
cation, will provide for 16 su-
pervisors.
The four areas represented
by two supervisors elected at
large will include the following
combinations:
District 3 — towns of Albion
and Chimney Rock and villages
of Strum and Eleva.
District 6 —¦ Town of Lincoln
and City of Whitehall.
District 10 — City of Arcadia.
District 16 — towns of Trem-
pealeau, Dodge and Caledonia
and Village of Trempealeau.
Districts represented by ONE
SUPERVISOR will be: Osseo;
Sumner and Unity; Hale; Town
of Pigeon and Village of Pi-
geon F a l l s ;  Independence;
Town of Burnside and that part
of the Town of Arcadia north
of the south line of Independ-
ence School District; Town of
Arcadia with the exception of
the part placed with Burnside;
Town of Preston; Blair; Town
and village of Ettrick and that
part of the Town of Gale lying
between Ettrick village and the
Jackson County line; Town of
Gale with the exception of the




A regular meeting of the City
Planning Commission will be
held this evening at 7:30 at
City Hall.
On the commission agenda is
a petition for rezoning of pro*
perty at 366 E. Sarnia St., own-
ed by Cortland Hauge. The com-
mission was unable to act on the
petition at its last meeting for
want of a quorum.
The north half of the lot in
question is in an M-l (light
manufacturing) zone, while the
south half, nearest to Sarnia
street, is R-3 (multi-family resi-
dential). A group of three apart-
ment buildings will be erected
on the lot if the zoning change
is granted. No residential con-
struction is allowed in manu-
facturing zones and the resi-
dential portion of the property
is too small to provide mini-
mum lot areas required for mul-
ti-dwelling construction.
If the commission recom-
mends rezoning, the petition
also must have a public hear-
ing before the City Council.
A Profile of the U.S. Veteran
The , war veteran population
has grown in proportion to the
remainder of the population dur-
ing U.S. history.
Since World War H, one out
of every five persons aged 18
or more has been a veteran.
In 1915 only one percent of the
total civilian population aged 18
or more were veterans. Before
World War II the peak veter-
an-nonveteran ratio had been
reached right after the Civil
War, when about 1 out of every
12 adults was a war veteran.
THAT'S reported by the Min-
nesota Veterans Day Commit-
tee in drawing a profile of U.S.
veterans. It also notes;
• Since 1950, slightly more
titan one-third of all U.S. males
at least 15 years old have been
war veterans. In 1063, three out
of four men aged 35 - 39 years
were veterans; three out of five
men aged 3 0 - 3 4  years, and
four out of five men aged 40-
44 years were veterans.
• There are 22 million vet-
erans of all wars living today.
More than 9 out of every 10 are
married and heads of families.
The nation's veterans and their
families comprise approximate-
ly 43 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion.
• About 31 million persons
have served in tha U.S, armed
forces during the various wars,
from . the Revolutionary War
through the Korean Conflict;
over half of all participants
served in World War JI.
• The last Revolutionary War
veteran died in 1869, more than
85 years after it officially end-
ed; the last War of 1812 veteran
lived until 1905, or 90 years
after it ended; the last Mexican
War veteran survived for 81
years after that war ended in
1848; and the last Civil War
veterans, Union and Confed-
erate, lived 90 and 8» years, re-
spectively, after the end of the
war.
a In the years since 1940,
the annual number of deaths of
veterans has risen from 45,000
to 230,000. There were three
times as many deaths of World
War I veterans in the past
year (117,000) as there had
been in 1940 (36,000); in 1964,
an estimated 96,000 World War
II veterans died.
a There were 400,000 women
veterans.
a On the average , World War
II veterans served in the armed
forces about six months longer
than did Korean Conflict veter-
ans: 30 months compared to
24 months.
a Korean Conflict veterans
were better educated when they
returned to civil life (12.3 years
of school completed — median)
than World War II veterans had
been when they were discharged
from the armed forces (10.9
years of school completed —
median).
a Veterans will be a signifi-
cant group for many years, but
aging will work great changes
in the composition of this popu-
lation. The veteran population
will stay about 20 million for
the next 6 to 7 years. It will
drop to 11.5 million around 1995
and will still be over 2 million
in tbe year 2014; but by then all
veterans will be at least 75
years old.
• The last Spanish-American
War veteran probably will live
another 20 years; the last World
War I veteran has about 50
more years left. There may be
a few World War II veterans
drawing VA benefits 75 years
from today. By the year 2040,
the veteran population will have
dwindled to about a thousand
Korean Conflict survivors plus
a few WW II - 1,000 altogether.
a There are now 2.3 million
veterans 65 years and ovefc ,
mostly World I veterans. By
1995, the 65-and-over group will
hit a peak of 8.8 million, mostly
World War II veterans.
a The Vetbrans Administra-
tion operates the largest hospi-
tal and clinic system in the U.S.
On any day, 110,062 veterans
are cared for in its 169 hospi-
tals. In an average year, 729,-
991 patients are treated. In ad-
dition, 4.9 million outpatients
treatments are provided at VA
clinics, and 1.2 million visits t3
private physicians under VA'a
home town care program.
• VA conducts nearly 7,000
medical research projects in-
vestigating cancer, heart and
blood diseases, geriatric ail-
ments, mental Illness and spec-
trum of human disability.
• VA runs the third largest
ordinary life insurance enter-
prise in the world. Its insurance
covers nearly 6 million policy
holders with $39 billion worth
of protection.
• VA has guaranteed or made
over 6.7 million home loans
worth over $62 billion. Every
seventh home started since the
end of World War II was fi-
nanced by a GI loan.
• VA financed the largest
program of education the world
has ever seen. Of the 11 mil-
lion who enrolled under that
program, 460,000 enrolled to be-
come engineers, 360,000 to be-
come teachers ; 130,000 to be-
come doctors, dentists, or nurs-





ALMA, Wis. (Special)— A
budget Of $1,062,600 — $61,126.37
less than proposed—was adopt-
ed by the Buffalo County Board
of Supervisors before adjourn-
ing the annual session Wednes-
day afternoon. Last year the
budget was $937,424.
A tax levy of $521,784 was
adopted; that's $65,609.09 less
than proposed. The tax levy this
year is under the 1964 levy of
$546,813.
HIGHWAY appropriations to-
taled $564,606. Other county ex-
penditures were appropriated
at $364,210.
On motion of Otto Bollinger,
Mondovi, $50,000 was transfer-
red from the general fund to
highway purposes, cutting the
appropriations,
Effective Jan. 1, salary and
wage increases were voted by
the board a_ follows, on recom-
mendation of the salary com-
mittee consisting of Lorn C.
Howard, Emmons Accola, Al-
vin Borgwardt, Edward Baeck-
er and Harold Zittel :
Traffic Officer Henry Zei-
chert, $410 to $435; Traffic Of-
ficer Robert Sing, $400 to $425;
Elmer Austin, night jailer, from
$230 to $240; TJndersheriff Mrs.
Myron Hoch, from $25 to $35;
Walter Kalmes, veterans ser-
vice officer, from $340 to $370;
Sandra Ebert, deputy county
clerk, from $290 to $310; Del-
bert Stelmach, highway com-
missioner, from $485 to $520;
Bergie Ritscher, highway
clerk, from $445 to $470; Carrol
Haeuser, clerk, from $425 to
$450; Judith Bucbholz, exten-
sion office secretary, from $220
to $240; Palmer Peterson, jani-
tor, from $370 to $380; Clar-
ence Gross, janitor, from $125
to $130; full-time secretarial
help, $175 to $185; part-time sec-
retarial help, $110 to $120, and
Milan Schlitz, patrol superin-
tendent, froirK$4§0 to $485.
THE SALARY of Deputy
Sheriff Clem Breen was left at
$355. The car allowance of Sher-
iff Myron Hoch was increased
from $100 per month to $125.
District Attorney Roger Hart-
man was allowed actual secre-
tarial and other expense.
The extension agents received
county increases in accordance
with the state plan of increases.
County Agent Archie Brovold
received a county increase
from $309.15 to $325; Home
Agent Nancy Gerner from $166.-
66 to $180, and Albert Franken-
stein, 4-H club agent, from $141.-
65 to $155.
Board members were guests
at dinner Wednesday noon of
Arthur Wolfe, Fountain City;
Elmer Brenn, Naples, and Ed-
ward Baecker, Town of Mon-





PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
The criminal case against Rich-
ard Delroy Benson, Mabel, re-
presented by Snyder & Joerg,
Preston, was dismissed in Fill-
more County District Court
Tuesday afternoon by . Judge
A. C. Richardson.
Benson was charged with cri-
minal negligence in the deaths
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J.
EspeHen, Spring Grove, Jan.
1 about 3 a.m. Benson wars driv-
ing east and the Espeliens to-
ward Prosper to eat at the State
Line Cafe when their cars col-
lided on Highway 44 about Vh
miles west of Mabel.
A jury was drawn Tuesday
and testimony continued into
Tuesday. The case was dismiss-
ed before going to the jury on
grounds that testimony failed
to prove criminal negligence.
J. F. Herrick, county attor-
ney, prosecuted.
Man s March Toward
Human Rights Reviewed
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FOR VETERANS DAY . . . A small crowd of onlookers
were gathered at 3rd and Center streets at 11 a.m. today —
the 47th anniversary of the end of World War I — when
military and veterans groups fired volleys in commemoration
of that armistice. Ten units participated in the inarch from
the American Legion Club. (Daily News photo)
Milestones in the development
and protection of the basic dem-
ocratic concepts of the rights
of man were reviewed this
morning by Henry Hull, an as-
sistant professor of history at
Winona State College, in a Vet-
erans Day address at Winona
Senior High School.
A veteran of five years serv-
ice in the armed forces, Hull
was the principal speaker at the
annual program for students
and the public at which repre-




by Senior High School Princi-
pal Robert H. Smith was P. F.
Loughrey, 415 V..  Sanborn St.,
one of five surviving Winona
veterans of the Spanish-Amer-
ican War who spoke briefly and
recalled that among those who
served their nation in that con-
flict were "many volunteers. . .
who were anxious to fight."
Hull's remarks were keyed to
"the American eagle as a sym-
bol of freedom. . .a symbol of
hope for all men in the world."
He traced the history of the
democratic philosophy of the
rights of free men from the
early Colonial days, through the
Revolutionary War period and
in other crises which have sub-
sequently faced the nation.
He also dwelt on the names
ot those who were responsible
for preserving the heritage of
freedom the United States is
seeking to safeguard in the
world today and called atten-
tion to the "incredible self-sac-
rifice, the selflessness" of the
men who fought and gave their
lives to protect these freedoms.
A CRUCIAL internal problem
developed, he reminded his aud-
ience, when democratic princi-
ples were challenged "by the
dangerous ulcer of stateaucra-
cy" and a war between the
states was fought to resolve
this problem.
"Our nation did not perish,"
he observed, "because there
were those who took rifles in
their hands" — citing specifical-
ly at this point the participation
of Minnesotans and Wisconsin
volunteers — to preserve t h e
rights of free men.
Although the Spanish • Amer-
ican War historically has been
a subject of controversy, Hull
said that the actions of men
like P. F. Loughrey who went
to the Philippines after that war
to help in the education of those
people "certainly doesn't sound
like Yankee Imperialism to
me."
He went on to the "great holo-
caust of warfare" — World War
I — "where men fought under
conditions that almost would
make a maggot sick to its stom-
ach but they helped keep the
eagle of democracy flying."
WHEN NAZI tyranny and the
threat of Japanese imperialism
threatened the free world, he
continued, "The American eagle
never screamed more loudly"
and again dedicated men pre-
served the freedoms that had
been handed down to them.
He acknowledged that since
World War II there have been
no easy times and noted that
the nation still is coping with
certain internal problems. He
expressed confidence that these
problems will be solved and
that, as in the past, tbe nation
is up to the task of dealing
with its external problems ai
well.
"Many of you young men
will be called to serve your
country in the days ahead," ba
said to the student audience.
You have here in this auditori-
um today men who are exam-
ples of those who in the past
have accepted their responsibil-
ities for the preservation of
freedom."
Acknowledging that there re-
mains the right to hold dif-
ferences of opinion in free de-
mocracy, he emphasized that
the basic goal of this nation to*
day Is to preserve the democrat*
ic ideals of freedom.
"It is a privilege for you to
serve in this cause of free*
dorn," he Concluded, "a priv-
ilege to help keep the Ameri-
can eagle of freedom flying
high.
THE SPEAKER was introduc-
ed by Miss Edna Nelson, an in-
structor in the social studies de-
partment at Senior High School
and the invocation was pro-
nounced by the Rev. G. H. Hug-
genvik, pastor of Central Lu-
theran Church.
The colors were advanced by
the color guard of Leon J. Wet-
zel Post 9 of the American Le-
gion, a Senior High student,
Linda Buswell, led the audience
in the pledge to the flag and
there was music by the Senior
High band directed by Robert
W. Andrus and the high school




An Altura man had minor in-
juries, but his 1965-model car
was a wreck after a 578-foot
ride off Highway 248 Wednes-
day night, according to Sheriff
George L. Fort.
Willis Pasche, 30, was driving
his two-door sedan south on the
highway, about a mile north
of Rollingstone, at 7 p.m. when
a deer came onto the road, he
told Deputies John Schneider
and Elroy Balk.
He pulled to the right to avoid
the animal, Pasche said; and
his car traveled 428 feet along
the right shoulder before strik-
ing a post that marked a cul-
vert.
Impact threw the Pasche car
farther to the right, 26 feet
across the concrete culvert.
And it flipped end over end
twice before coming to a halt
in a field 30 feet from the high
way and 126 feet from the cul-
vert.
Pasche suffered cuts on his
face and one hand but was not
hospitalized. His car was des-
troyed, Its front end and en-
gine torn out of the rest of the
body.
Concern over draft card burn-
ings and "other examples of
non-patriotism" was expressed
at a meeting of Winona Cen-
tral Labor Union Wednesday
night at the Labor Temple.
Members voted to direct the
education committee to draft a
resolution endorsing the desig-
nation of Veterans Day as a
work holiday in future contracts
with employers. According to
Howard Hoveland, committee
chairman, such a reservation





SPRING VALLEY . (Special)
— Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and
Edwin Christiansen, president
of the Minnesota Farmers Un-
ion, will speak St the Root Riv-
er Farmers Union annual -meet-
ing at Spring Valley High School
Nov. 23. Dinner will bo served
from ft to 8 p.m.
Root River FU
To Hear Governor
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WABASHA, Minn. — Defen-
dant in a paternity case in Wa-
basha County District Court
won his case Tuesday against
the state.
Roy J. Rouse, about 30, Osseo,
Minn., formerly of Lake City,
was represented by Gary E.
Persian, Minneapolis. County
Attorney John McHardy repre-
sented the state. Rouse and the
girl, 22, rural Lake City, were
the only witnesses. The trial
lasted from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
with the jury taking an hour
to deliberate.
The jury will return Tuesday





ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Parent-teacher con-
ferences for all grades, primary
through high school, in the St.
Charles Consolidated School
will be Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday starting at 2 p.m.
each day.
Classes on those days will be
dismissed at 1:30 p.m. and
buses will leave at 1:35 p.m.
Parents of each child in the
elementary classes will be call-
ed in to conferences with their
respective teachers ; parents
will receive the report cards.
Parents of high school stu-
dents who don't receive re-
quests to a conference and wish
to meet with a teacher are to




— Melvin B. Benson entered
the Veterans Hospital, Minne-
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By EARL WILSON
BEVERLY HILLS — I can tall my grandchildren that when
PrinceM Margaret was visiting the United State., she and I
were living In the game house - the houta was called thi
Beverly Hllli Hotel - and up in the Presidential Suite on th«
VIP floor, the Princess kspt asking for me personally. Tha
Princess kept saying, "Oh, waltwI"
And that was me in Margaret's Set.
Twice covering the Princess' social sashays In London -
and three years apart — I re-
ceived royal recognition while
standing very near Her High-
ness, in my dinner Jacket, of
course, my pencil poised to
make Joltings on a small dis-
creet pad. Twice her ducal es-
corts spied roe, sharply clapped
their hands, and cried out,
"Walter ! More chsmpsghe!"
My name was on everybody's
lips ln the royal entourage. It
was Earl this and Earl that,
and even the photographers
kept yelling, "Hey, Earlt Just
on* more!"
Actually the Princess Im-
pressed the hotel, which is ac-
customed to royalty — movie
royalty — with her non-autocra-
tic manner. About 30 bouquets
were waiting ln her suite, snd
she personally inspected esch
one and read the cards of all
the senders.
SHE WAS on a working sche-
dule. Half an hour after arriv-
ing at the hotel, Margaret and
Tony were out again — "Sight-
seeing," on* aide said.
The "sightseeing" was princi-
pally a cocktail party given by
Vincent Price.
"They were most gracious/'
said Stewart H. Hathaway,
managing director of tha ho-
tel. '*As they were leaving to
go sightseeing, Lord Snowdon
bowed to me and, with a nice
sense of humor, said, 'Mr.
Hathaway, we've had a pls-
aant stay and will see you again
some time."'
Inasmuch as the Princess
was Rolls-R-ycing off by way
of the hotel garage frequently,
Hathaway went home to set
some black four-in-hand ties for
the throats of his garage em-
ployes, who usually went tleless.
THERE WAS only one pro.
tocol problem, Somebody hung
up the Union Jack cither back-
wards or upside down. It had
to be rehung. Afterward no-
body except the British could
tell tha difference.
On the tour tha royal party's
luggage — 68 pieces — preced-
ed them by 24 hours, In charga
of two footmen who unpacked
so that the Princess never saw
this unsightly operation.
The $140-a-day (plus tax) Pre-
sidential Suite — which is
"more for corporation presi-
dents than president of nations"
— delighted closet-conscious fe-
males. Margaret has she beige
silk-lined closets within a closet,
a gold-domed entrance, three
fireplaces, s large curving bar
shaped like • question mark,
and a balcony all around the
suite on which she could go out
In the morning and sniff the
California smog.
NO PRESIDENT has stayed
In the Presidential Suite, but
Johnny Carson has. So have the
Shah of Iran, David Sarnoff and
William S, Paley. Joseph E.
Levlne, of the movie royalty,
tenants an almost identical
suite next door which he pre-
fers because the view permits
him to see movie theaters, form
which he gets tome of his mon-
ey.
A woman in slacks and wear-
ing a Mexican serape was seen
in the lobby. A hotel executive
said, "Princess Margaret is
bringing all sorts of strange-
looking people in, isn't she?"
Another hotel executive said,
"Oh, didn't you notice? That's
Elizabeth Taylor."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Leo
Pinkus thinks his wife's a lit-
tle too interested in interior
decorating — she wants to re-
arrange the scats in his car.
WlSfl I'D SAID THAT: We'll
be facing a faahion crisis in the
future, when the rising hemline
meets the dropping neckline. —
Monty Hurst, Dallas.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"They don't make things like
they used to — and they never
did." - Herb Shriner.
EARL'S PEARLS; Bobbl
Traynor saw this sign in a fur-
niture shop: "We refinish an-
tiques like new."
Jason Robards, attending a
White Houaa dinner with Lau-
ren Bacall, saw her talking
with Congressman John Mc-
Cormack. He asked her later:
"What was the speaker of tha
nation's House tailing the speak-
er of my house?"
•BUILDING AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tranberg
are erecting a garage to be at-
tached to their dwelling.
Montana Antelope
Two Winona hunters returned
Monday from a two-week hunt
with two antelope and two
mule deer from the southeast
corner ot Montana near Ekala-
ka and a report of very hard
hunting and a big decrease in
game. The winter kill was
blamed by the natives.
This Is the seventh year
that Kenneth Seebold, 1612
Edgewood Road, in checker-
ed shirt, hunted in the
area, and the sixth for his
partner Merlyn Von Ber-
gen, 111 E. Sanborn St.,
the other party in the pic-
ture. The two doe antelope ,
weighed about 100 pounds
each. They used .243 ri-
fles with scopes and got
their animals at 200 yards.
Hunting pressure was heavy
and the animals extremely
«KS »̂W«BIMHMB-Be-iMMMSWaaS_SBSB
wild, they reported. The herds
were small compared with oth.
er years. They got the' ante-
lope in open plains while tho
deer wars killed in draws where
there was soma cover.
Ranchers are of the opin-
ion that the season should
have been closed this year
because of the heavy winter
kill and small herds this
fall. A lot of hunters, de-
spite rancher guides, came
home without animals.
Armistice Day Memories
It was 25 years ago today,
Nov. U, 1M0, that the big storm
hit the Northwest and the Mis-
sissippi River bottomlands, tak-
ing a toll of nearly 50 lives,
more than 20 in the immediate
Winona area. The morning was
nearly perfect with ducks rid-
ing a light wind, indicating the
"big flight" was on. All a hunt-
er had to do was look at the
sky and find an excuse to go
hunting. It was a holiday also.
The Legion had a big free
dinner in the Owl Motor Co.
garage and John McCormick
entertained the boys and
German Band at the Hotel
Winona. After the party, a
group, headed by the band,
marched down Third street.
The first we knew of the
storm wag at the Athletic Club
when Browney Kulas, who had
been hunting, came in declar-
ing "that all hell has cut loose
outdoors."
An hour later, working in
the KWNO studio, we start-
ed collecting storm reports.
Telephone calls came by
the scores seeking informa-
tion about lost hunters. We
broadcast the information
and asked the hunters to re-
port if they were safe. We
recall some of the reports.
Judge G. L. Pattison from
Alma, Wis., reported two
hunters frozen to a barbed-
wire fence. Wabasha had at
least five deaths. This went
on throughout the night.
Sheriff PYed Seeling resetted
50 hunters, bringing them from
an island to what is now the
Minnesota City Boat Club dock,
then known as the Stanz Land-
ing. He made a score of trips
across the slough with a row-
boat. Max Conrad with a plane
at dawn the next day, spotted
many hitters and directed,
from the air, rescuers on the
ground to them. The river and
sloughs froze over, the wind
«iled the ice high on shore.
le compiled a long list of veri-
fied dead and missing for the
newspaper the next day. Sights
that live vividly in our me-
mory, were five bodies stacked
like cordwood waiting for un-
dertakers at one landing and
the Labrador standing over its
master, frozen to a tree, tbe
scene which was the subject of
Ernie Baudhuln's painting
"Fatal Armistice."
But most people, we in-
cluded, were too close to
the forest to see the trees.
It took an outsider, Gordon
MacQusrrle of The Milwau-
kee Journal , who wrote the
article "The Ducks Came
and Men Died," to grasp tbe
terrible story of the moet
deadly storm in history to
wrought its force on the
duck hunters of the river.
Voice of the Outdoors
Red Cross to Deliver
Yule Gifts in Viet Nam
Christmas gifts for American
servicemen In Viet Nam may
be delivered through Red Cross
channels, the Winona County
chapter said today.
The chapter said it has had
inquiries from individuals and
groups interested In sending
packages (or d i s t r i b u t i o n
among troops. Interest in this
sort of giving has been stirred
by demonstrations all over the
country respecting administra-
tion policies in Viet Nam.
In addition to families which
send gifts to their own ser-
vicemen, many persons have
asked how to send articles to
the troops generally.
Perishable items should not
be sent, the Red Cross advises.
On the recommended list are:
Paperback books, toilet articles,
razor blades, pre-sweetened
powdered drinks and popcorn
which can be popped in lis con-
tainer.
Recreational equipment also
Is in demand, says the Red
Cross. Donations of the follow-
ing new equipment would be
welcomed:
Tape recorders and tapes,
self-processing cameras and
film, record players and 45
r.p.m. records, pocket sets of
checkers, chess or cribbage,
harmonicas, banjos, ukuleles,
guitars and adult-level jigsaw
puszles.
Gifts for Christmas delivery





Training in firemsnship has
been provided 560 area volun-
teer firemen ln 28 fireman-
ship, classes recently completed
under the sponsorship of the
Winona Area Vocational- Tech-
nical School and the state De-
partment of Education, Thom-
as W. Raise, vocotional school
director, announced today.
Instructors for the series
were Geo L. Keiper and Bruce
E. Johnstone of the Winona
fire department. There were
370 certificates awarded men
who had attended 75 percent
or more of the sessions.
Esch course met for four
three-hour sessions and most
of the men who received cer-
tificates attended the entire 12-
hour training course. Course
content was divided into three




I training and the number en-
rolled were: Mabel, 16; Chat-
field 19; Rollingstone, 17; Ho-
kah, 27; Houston, 16; Dover,
17; Minnesota City, 25; St.
Charles, 21; Harmony 22; Eit-
zen, 20; Goodview, 29 and Rush-
ford, 27.
Departments participating in
Firemuuhip II and the num-
ber enrolled were: Goodview,
22; Chatfield, 19; Houston, 13;
Eitzen, 19; Rushford, 23; Min-
nesota City, 21; Hokah, 18; Roll-
ingstone, 14; St. Charles, 15,
and Harmony 16.
Volunteer firemen from these
towns received Firemanship
III sessions: La Crescent, 14;
Goodhue, 25; Lake City, 20; Al-
tura, 18; Caledonia, 26 and
Spring Grove, 21.
Additional classes will be or-
ganized. Volunteer fire depart-
ment chiefs are asked to con-
tact Raine at the vocational of-
ficers at Winona Senior High
School and request -the particu-
lar section needed.
ST. PAUL (AP) — An ieitate
of $882,029 was left by St. Paul
banker Edward G. Bremer, lt
was reported Tuesday by Pro-
bate Judge Andrew A. Gleas
when the inventory was filed.
Bremer. 07, died May 4 la
Pompano Beach, Fla.¦
DODGE PATIENT
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -
Lambert Tulius is a surgical




They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo I
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
total of 38 whooping cranes
hive completed their fall
migration to the Arkansas Na-
tional Wildlife refuge on the
Texas Gulf Coaat, the Interior
Department reported Wednes-
day .
Bight nf the birds are young-
of-the-year.
There were 42 whooper* In
the wild flork that wintered at
Arkansas a year ago, a record
number.
With two or three week, of
the normal migration period
still remaining, the department
said conservationists are hope-
ful the number of whoopers will
set a new record when the mi-






MADISON, Wis. — Five of 10
projects covered by bids to be
opened Tuesday by the Wiscon-
sin Highway Commission at
Madison call for further devel-
opment of Interstate 94 ln Eau
Claire and Jackson counties,
amounting to six miles of grad-
ing and 10 structures.
The three Jackson County
projects are as follows: Grad-
ing 2.619 miles of 1-94 starting
about .5 of a mile inside the
village of Hixton, with the bal-
ance northwesterly t o w a r d
Northfield, deadline 220 days.
Two bridges in the Burton
road • Hlxton section spanning
toe Trempealeau River near
Hixton, deadline 180 days. Two
bridges in the Hixton Inter-
change to carry the new inter-
state over Highway 95 and
nearby railroad tracks. Dead-
line 250 days.
The two Eau Claire County
projects are: Grading of 3.533
miles and installing two cul-
verts about half way between
Foster and the south county
line, about one mile northwest
and 2% miles southeast of a
point where the Interstate un-
derpasses County K, deadline
220 days. Two bridges In the
Foster-south county line section
carrying a town road and Coun-
ty K over the interstate gener-
ally north of Osseo, deadline
ISO days.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
apparently white-hot, tailed ob-
ject observed west of Minneapo-
lis Tuesday was probably a me-
teor, University of. Minnesota
authorities said.
Meteor Observed






Iran* Larson A Ray G«dy
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and Hit Swiss Olrla
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_______________________________________
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Such Wonderful Food
That's What f̂p
Every body Says About
SUPPER CLUB
AT THE TIL-STAR SION IN FOUNTAIN CITY
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I
i Seafood Every Friday" J . ||H||M
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IIUII I SERVING FROM 5:30 to 1:00 P.M. ' |||II
II 
llllj The whole family will love our wonderful variety l||i,l'l|
1 11- °* Kafood and fish dishes . . . why not take ||LJB|| l them this Friday night! li SUII
| ADULTS $2 - CHILDREN $1.25 III!
HOI cHoiot U)lmmcL f l
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f L COVE Bar I
$$* Highway 61 at Minnesota City Kv;|:•:..'!¦ Try eur famous "Ham on Rye" —. . . ¦ BvVv-
$!$iV We Stack It High) W$ti
S..!:I ** Wln»r» «llow«4-y-U tftll bi cartfully checked I'V'.*/_
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I AC- MI • rim tkfvw J Kenny Curl Band
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\\, /̂fy With Bud and His
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Mtv. by Rwublican and ll.r.ld Pvbllih-
) lna'Company, Ml Frwklln St., Wlnon.,wwn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
Slngl. Copy - is. Osily, »« SunO.y
Mlvw^d by
~
.rrUr—r>w W»t* 50 Me.lt
H Wfk. SUJi n w—k. tU.»
By mall strictly In -dvan-»> Paptr .Us-
pit en aKplr.ltan ~t%.
In Plllmor*. Houston, Olnutad, Wlnen.,
Wabattia, BuM.la. JackMn. P_pln and
Trempealtau cnuntlts and armed torctt
pmonntl In tha comtlntntal Unltad Vatw,
or ov«riea> with APO w FPO addrnwi:
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Box K, Winona, Minn., SS9I7.
Second elate pojlage paid at Winona
. Minn.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Report cards, which
were issued in St. Charles High
School Wednesday, have a new
look.
They're self-duplicating cards
and need not be signed or re-
turned. Each quarter's card
will include the grades for that
quarter plus the cumulative re-
port. The master stays in the
school files.
Achievement grades will re-
main A, B, C, D and F. Effort
grades also will be given.
Previously the school file had
a number of subject cards for
each student. The new system







EAGLE AWARD . ... Principals in the Eagle award cere-
mony in Lake City, Minn., Monday night were, from left, Mrs.
Cecil Carey and Mr. Carey, parents; their son, Thomas, re-
cipient, and Scoutmaster Albert Hoffman. (Mrs. Meta Cor-
leus photo)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Thomas Carey, son pf Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Carey, Lake
City, received his Eagle Scout
badge at* a Troop 73 c«irt of
honor Monday evening in St.
Mary's Catholic Church base-
ment.
James Peterson was master
of ceremonies. Present were
Tony Kuntz, Red Wing, execu-
tive of the Cannon River Dis-
trict, Gamehaven Council, and
Edwin Herman, Lake City, dis-
trict committee chairman.
Kuntz administered the Eagle
oath. Mrs. Carey pinned the
badge cm her son, who present-
ed her with a long-stemmed
rose. Mr. Carey presented Tho-
mas the Eagle Scout certificate.
The Careys were introduced
by Albert Hoffman, scoutmas-
ter. The ceremony was pre-
ceded by a potluck supper at
6:30, with invocation by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Warren J. Ryan.
Mike Myer advanced to first
class; Mike Huettl to second,
and Joe Black, Steve Fuchs,
Joe Herron and David Peterson
to tenderfoot Tim Tibesar "and
John McKenzie received merit
badges.
Dave McKenzie received the
Eagle award last summer.
Troop 73 is sponsored by St.
Mary's Church.
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN . . . . ' .
DEAR ABBY: Do you think parents should PAY their
children for getting good grades? Somehow I can't seem to
convince myself that it's right, but other parents do it
and get results, so maybe I'm wrong. Our son needs some
sort of motivation to do better in school. Richard has as
much intelligence as any of his classmates
who make the honor roll, yet he barely
gets by and it doesn't seem to bother him.
My husband thinks we should offer him
money as an incentive. Richard is only 14,
but he's saving for a Car. Do you think $50
for every "A" he gets and $25 for every
"B" is too much? RICHARD'S MOTHEB
DEAR MOTHER: I think the whole
idea of PAYING a child for the priv-
ilege of getting an education is "too
_s____-H_i__-_B much." First, Richard needs to learn
ABBV .r the value of KNOWING things, not HAV-
ING things. It's all right to "reward" a. child for a job
well done — but "bribing" him for doing what he should
' do for nothing makes no sense at all. Mediocrity, when
one can do better, calls for discipline.
DEAR ABBY: I work, and live alone. I get very tired
of eating out all the time, so I frequently invite a friend or
two over to enjoy a home-cooked dinner with me. I appre-
ciate having someone offer to help me with the dishes
afterwards, but how would you like it if your guest took
the dish towel out of your hands and said, "Get out. I'm
doing the work!"
There are two people who push me out of my own
kitchen this way and it irritates me. Should I just go in the
other room and sit down? Or should I say, "This is MY
home, and if you want to HELP me, fine ; otherwise YOU
go in the other room. I'm staying." IRRITATED
DEAR IRRITATED: Your "helpers" mean well.
They're just a trifle heavy-handed. Tell them if they
want to "help," they're welcome, but YOU are in
charge of K.P. in your own kitdhen. And put some au-
thority iii your voice.
DEAR ABBY: I, have been married for a year. Before
I was married I was a pretty sad case. (I guess you'd say
I was "promiscuous.") My husband knew about this because
I was going with him at the time. When we were first mar-
ried, I lied to him a few times about where I was going. I
really didn't cheat on him those times, but I was going with
some girls I knew he didn't like. I've been 100 percent true to
my husband since our marriage and always will be. Well, he
found out I lied to him, and now he won't trust me.
Yesterday our telephone rang three times. It was the
same person calling a wrong number. My husband was sure
it was a man for me and I was trying to cover up, so he
said, "Why don't you call your boy friend back and tell him
I'll be gone-all day tomorrow?" Abby, I love my husband
and want him to believe me, but how can I when he's so
unreasonable and suspicious? ' NOT TRUSTED
DEAR NOT: You earned your husband's distrust and
now you will have to win back his confidence. This can
be accomplished in only one way — performance. If
you consistently tread the straight and narrow, in time
your "bad'.' reputation will fade, and a better one will
replace it. It can be done, but you must avoid not only
evil, but the appearance of it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "M" AND "M": Goethe put it this
way: "Love is an ideal thing, marriage a real thing; a
confusion of the real with the ideal never goes unpunished."
There is no perfection. Don't expect too much.
Pay for Good
Grades Scored
The new camp for the retard-
ed near Annandale, Minn., will
be among the facilities benefit-
ing from current fund campaign
of the Minnesota Association
for Retarded Children.
Six Winona County residents
were among the 514 young and
adult campers there last sum-
mer, according to a campaign
spokesman.
Campers stay one or two
weeks, living in cabins in
groups of 6 to 10 with adult
counselors.





A loth anniversary reunion
of all YMCA Indian Guides
members will begin with a 6:15
p.m. dinner Tuesday at the Wi-
nona YMCA.
'About 200 former members
are expected to attend, accord-
ing to Warren Macemon, pre-
sent chief of the We-No-Nah
Nation. Special recognition will
be given to members of the
first tribes organized here 10
years ago. Charters will be
presented to two new tribes
during the program.
Displays of Indian crafts and
the Walt Disney film, "Beaver
Valley," also are on the pro-
gram.
Invitations are being mailed
to all men whose names and
address are available. Form-
er Indian Guides who do not re-
ceive invitations are asked to I
call the- YMCA office so they
can be included.
¦
The barn or screech owl is
often called the "feathered cat"









Lay-by Now for Christmas
toller's B£S.
Sales & Service
402 Mankato Ave. Ph. SMS
KEN'S HARDWARE
MOVIN G
/̂ ______________________________________________________________r ________________________________________ _̂____________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _____________________r__________________________________________H
' We're Moving Temporarily Into a Pole Barn
on the Parking Lot to Make Room for
Randall's Super Valii During Reconstruc-
tion of Their Buildings
Our Inventory Is Too Big
For These New Quarters
So, We Are Offering Discounts
¦s____________T ^ _̂___________l _________________̂ ^^^^^^  ̂i ^^^______P^_________r
THROUGH SATURDAY AT 9 P.M.
HOUSE PAINT 257© OFF
GARDEN HOSE . . . .  25% OFF
TOYS . . . . . 259b OFF
SMALL APPLIANCES 10% OFF
AIR CONDITIONERS AT COST




PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. EVERY DAY
0
Now! '66 Chevelle Malibu by Chevrolet
_HR________pii- _̂ '̂';^̂  !________¦_______US*-_HP>% '̂ , _J"--• ' II ' .IMP" »_"* ii* 1 M v _l*'__________IBH_mOVHBVCEBMmVH__Hs_-BVVssWspnw WR>-,̂ >*K^>>«,i«iws_w ——————^^mj 0̂ ^̂ t̂ Mî ^^am^<—amW'â l̂f .̂ n*P"<\ *•*>- -
<66 ChtvelU Malibu Sport Coupt (foreground) and new l-door ktalibu. Sport Sedan.
See the new '66 Chevrolet, C(hevellef Chevy Hr Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's^
i
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
121 Huff St. Winona Phone 2396
Invest in Learning
r Editor's Not*: This is tht f i f th  in a
keries of Quest Editorials written by Winona
civic, educational and religious leaders m
connection with 1Ks observance of National
Education Week , Nov . 7-1J.)
By Herald J. Streater
Attorney at Law
IN ANCIENT times the word "citiitn"
meant "native" or "inhabitant" or "den-
izen", and the word was used primarily to
identify the environs or place of origin of
a person. Ove"r>the many centuries of de-
velopment of political science, government
and mores of the people of the earth an
entirely new and different concept of citi-
zenship has emerged. Today we necessarily
attach to citizenship the meaning of mem-
bership in a political and national body
with the attendant rights, duties and ob-
ligations which this membership entails.
As citizens of our city, state and country,
we all have rights and privileges derived
from our citizenship in each of these politi-
cal bodies. More important to the writer,
however, are the duties or obligations which
each citizen owe. to his city, state, country
and fellow citizens. The effective perfor-
mance of our duties as citizens is essentially
a Question of education, for understanding
is based upon interest, study and the practi-
cal application of what we have learned.
In this field of education for citizen-
ship, I believe our secondary schools and
colleges have made great strides. The in-
terest of our present * students in govern-
ment is greater than ever beforeh and with
interest comes learning and comprehen-
sion. Our young people today realize that
as adults they have not only the privilege
but also the duty to participate in govern-
ment, not by the rather simple exercise
cf the ballot , but by becoming affiliated
with civic groups and political parties, or
by seeking elective or appointive office, so
that as citizens they will actively partici-
pate in our government and in the fram-
ing of its policies. ' .. ' - ¦
I BELIEVE OUR teachers have realis-
ed that effective citizenship is generated
by the promotion of interest in political af-
fairs and that our high school graduates
are emerging today with something more
than the bare knowledge of the structures
of our government. The great majority of
these young people are looking forward to
active participation in some manner in
governing themselves. A fine recent ex-
ample of this is the interest generated, dis-
played and put into practical effect by the
members of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of this city with regard to a com-
plete examination and study of our munici-
pal government. The emphasis of the
spools upon attendance at City Council
and board meetings, tours of the state
capitol and the mock legislatures of
the American Legion and YMCA all con-
tribute to this effort v
The citizens of Winona tpday are faced
with many difficult but intensely inter-
esting problems. Urban renewal, charter
reform, equitable and efficient taxation,
are but a few of these problems. The gov-
erning body of our city must welcome the
assistance of any interested and knowl-
edgeable citizen who wishes, for no more
reason than that he is a good citizen, to
aid in the efficient administration of our
government and the solution of its prob-
lems. The achievement by our schools of
promoting interest in government in the
students, and thereby providing the impe-
tus for learning and understanding of these
problems, is to the writer the most signifi-
cant advance in education achieved in the
past two decades. Each year the problems
of administration of local, state and nation-
al government become more complex, and
the effective solution of these problems
more difficult.
EDUCATION OF our citizens it the sole
means at hahd to meet these problems
and our educators are to be commended
that in this year 1963 our schools are turn-
ing out young adults with the equipment,
the energy and the inclination to meet
these tests. Each citizen with Interest in his
community and with the energy to study,
learn and understand the problems, and
the diligence to do something about them
by personal activity, is making a contri-
bution both to himself and to his fellow eit-
zen which can have the result of the effec-





TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - What is more important
today — the total amount of profit made by
a company after taxes or the rate ef divi-
dends paid to its stockholders? Indeed, which
is more relevant — how large a number of
individual-) a company employs or how high
a wage rate is paid to each employe? It
has become popular for political reasons to de-
nounce price increases and point to "big prof-
its" — as if to say, "They're making big mon-
ey, so their prices shouldn't be raised."
The question before the country today, how-
ever, is not how much total profits the alumi-
num companies or the units in any other in-
dustry have been making, but what dividends
they earn as wages for their stockholders.
What, tn truth, is the rate of return? Unless
the wages of capital are adequate, public con-
fidence tends to break down and the whole eco-
nomic system is impaired.
The price of aluminum has recently been
raised. But it is still below what it was in
1960. Yet the prices of every other metal—cop-
per, lead, zinc, tin and steel — are higher
than in 1960. Aluminum stands alone, not only
with the lowest prices but with the lowest re-
turn on money invested.
TAKING THE period of 1955 to 1957 as a
measure of sustained economic activity at high
levels, the profits of the three big aluminum
companies,amounted to 9.7 percent of sales.
But in 1960, this had dropped to 5.1 percent.
It now has risen to 6,5 percent, but still is con-
siderably below the figure of the 1955-57 base
period.
When profits are ranked on the basis of a
percentage of equity, the three big aluminum
companies in the period 1955 to 1957 had a
.15.J . percent return on their money. This had
dropped down to 5.9 percent in I960, and is
still only 8.8 percent in 1965.
Contrasting with this profits as the percent
of equity for all manufacturing companies, the
figure for 1955 to 1957 was 11.7 percent and
in 1965 had gone up to 12.8 percent. So alum-
inum Is worse off than industry in general.
To sum up, the return on investment in the
aluminum industry, despite some improvement
since 1960, is still considerably lower than the
return in manufacturing as a whole. Certainly,
as the chairman of the president's council of
economic advisers says, there has been a gain
in profits in 1965 as compared with preceding
years. But the result is still much lower than
investors are entitled to expect for the use of
their money.
DIVIDENDS, FOR Instance, paid by the
three big companies in aluminum are up only
12 percent since I960, whereas the rise in divi-
dends for all manufacturing industries has been
46 percent.
- Labor - costs are significant, too. In alumi-
num, the rise last June was 4.1 percent ac-
cording to administration economists. It was
higher than in the other metal industries. These
same economists now ignore such figures and
claim that the wage, rise was only about 3.5
percent and hence was within the "guidepost"
pattern. The administration evidently has tak-
en the same facts regarding wages and reach-
ed whatever conclusions are in line with the
political needs of the hour.
It seems easy to "brainwash" the American
people,- as has been done in the last few days
by planted speeches and statements given out
by senators enlisted by the administration for
its publicity drive.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-KOUNP
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — This is
the story of an American,
born in R u s s i a , whose
adopted country gave him
such opportunities that he
became many times a mil-
lionaire, but who is now
howling his head off be-
cause the government that
helped him wants to hold
down the price of alumi-
num.
It's the story of Leo
Harvey , head of Harvey
Aluminum. With it goes the
story of his family which
also received great benefits
from the United States of
America. It's a story not un-
like that of the other alum-
inum companies, most of
which were put in business
by Uncle Sam, loaned mon-
ey by him to build ther fac-
tories, given a guaranteed
price, plus government con-
tracts.
Yet they are now squawk-
ing because the government
which befriended them is
selling part of its stockpile
to keep aluminum prices
down.
LEO HARVEY, an ener-
getic Russian immigrant,
began to make big money
on munitions contracts dur-
ing th elast war. At that
time the Navy investigated
and stopped his brother,
H e r b e r t  Harvey, from
sneaking off-sized 20-mm
shells past Navy inspectors.
But the Navy didn't prose-
cute. And the Harvey fam-
ily went on to more gov-
ernment contracts and big-
ger profits. The family also
went on Into politics, cosy-
Ing up to both political par-
ties and contributing sub-
stantially to each.
On the Republican side,
the Harveys hired Tom
Dewey, twice GOP candi-
date for president. On the
Democratic side, Mrs. Car-
mine Warschaw, daughter
of Leo, has been Southern
California chairman while
her brother Lawrence was
once candidate to be Demo-
cratic national committee-
man from California.
However, it was under the
Republicans that tlie Har-
veys got some of their juic-
iest help from the generous
government w h i c h  gave
them a haven.
In 1955, Tom Dewey sent
his law associate, James F.
Nickerson, to Washington to
persuade Elsenhower offi-
cials to give the Harveys a
heads-they-win, t a i l  s-the-
government-loses contract.
The Harveys 7 got an agree-
ment to sell aluminum to
the government for f i v e
years, plus a certificate pf
tax amortization on their
new plant, plus an agree-
ment that a power line
would be built from the
Dalles, Ore., to Bonneville
to bring in cheap govern-
ment power.
THE POWER line was to
cost Uncle Sam $2,200,000.
But at the last minute
watchful Rep. Clarence Can-
non, D-Mo., knocked the
item out.
On top of this, the gov-
ernment dug a 15-foot barge
channel up the Columbia
River to the Harvey Alumi-
num plant at the Dalles, a
channel which chiefly bene-
fits the Harveys.
• At that time, the govern-
ment had a staggering
stockpile of 7_5,.oq tons of
aluminum. Uncle Sam need-
ed more aluminum like he
needed a hole in his head.
Despite this, Tom Dewey's
law firm had managed to
persuade the government to
buy 200,000 tons of alumi-
num from the Harveys to
add to tbe stockpile. Dew-
ey, according to testimony
before Sen. Stuart Syming-
ton, D-Mo., did this by call-
ing on Sherman Adams,
then No. 2 man in the White
House, who in turn called
Ed Mansure, then head of
General Services and in
charge of stockpiles. In-
structions were given to buy
the 200,000 tons of alumi-
num.
This is the same Harvey
Aluminum which now com-
plains When tbe United
States government sells the
same amount of aluminum
which it once purchased
from Harvey — 200,000 tons
— after Harvey and other
members of the aluminum
industry had I n c r e a s e d
prices.
THIS, HOWEVER, Is only
part of the story of the Rus-
sian Immigrant and his
family and how they have
benefited from a kindly Un-
cle Sam.
The Harveys own the
Harvey building at 417 S.
Hill St. , Los Angeles, where
up until the spring of this
year no minorities were em-
ployed and where a strict
non-union policy was en-
forced.
President Johnson is well
known for ' both'̂ 's ̂ cham-
pionship of minorities and
his friendly policy '-toward
labor unions. Nevertheless
the Johnson administration
rents office space from the
Harveys for the Agriculture
Department, the GSA, the
Department of HEW, Inter-
nal Revenue , the Housing
and Home Finance Agency,
Treasury, Post Office De-
partment and the Social
Security Administration.
This is all rented from
the company which last
week complained because
the government was trying
to keep aluminum prices
down.
THE HARVEY family al-
so owns the building at 909
S. Broadway in Los Ange-
les, where they follow the
same policy on minority
races and unions. While the
federal government rents no
office space there, Gov. Pat
Brown, a close friend of
President Johnson and in
sympathy with him on keep-
ing prices down, does rent
space for the Colorado Riv-
er Board and the California
Division of Water Re-
sources.
The state of California al-
so rents space in the Har-
vey building on Hill Street,
for Its Department of Reha-
bilitation, and garages all
its cars connected with
narcotic cases in /that build-
ing. /
In the Virgin Islands, Har-
vey Aluminum recently per-
suaded Secretary of the In-
terior Udall and Gov. Ralph
Paiewonsky to OK the pur-
chase of a large tract of
land on St- Croix for bauxite
development, despite the op-
position of many Virgin Is-
lands residents who wanted
to keep that scenic area as
a non-industrialized tourist
mecca.
The story of some of the
other aluminum companies
and the concessions they
got from a kindly govern-
ment which they are now
criticizing for holding alum-
inum prices will follow in
another column.
PRAYER ANSWER
NEW YORK W> - An
estimated 13,000 people,
gathered in the World's
Fair's Singer Bowl for ob-
servance of "Christian
Science Day," heard •
Christian Science lecturer,
Arnold H. Exo of Chicago,
assert that the world's
modern difficulties and






. Editor's Note: Let-
ters fnust be temperate,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona f i d e  name * of all
letter-writers will be
published *. No religious,
medical or personal eon-
troceraiM are accept-
able.)
Writer WIO Not "B«ck
Down" on Position
To the Editor:
I am taking this oppor-
tunity to reply to the letter
which appeared in the Daily
News last week which at-
tempted to explain away
my strong criticism of the
Neighborhood Youth Corps
as to how this program had
been conducted in Buffalo,
Pepin and Trempealeau
counties during the past
summer. The long delay of
an answer to my letter of
Oct. 1 is cause for some
mystery.
When I wrote the article
published last month, I
made it perfectly explicit
that I was not questioning
the personal motives or the
personal integrity of any
one individual, workman or
administrator, who had
taken part in the summer
youth corps project. How-
ever, certain persons In the
area bad decided that they
could and would read their
own, ami desired meanings
into my words. They came
up with the false impres-
sion that I was merely try-
ing through my letter to
harm the reputation, if not
the possible future political
ambitions of an area ad-
ministrator of the youth
corps.
Such opinions of my in-
tentions are completely
false; so ridiculous as a
matter of fact that I now
ask why Mr. Lucas insinu-
ated that there were darkly
hidden motives behind my
honest criticism of the
Neighborhood Youth Corps
administered in the three
counties by Charles Zepp.
Figures relating the num-
ber of persons employed in
the, youth corps project and
the wages paid to then-
were taken from a story
which was printed on the
front page of the Sept. 16
issue of the Buffalo County
Journal. It had been re-
ported in that article that
$122,487.68 had been spent
by the Neighborhood Youth
Corps in the three coun-
ties over a five-month per-
iod. The 313 workmen re-
ceived $99,853.44; the "29
administrators" were paid
$22,634.25. I believe the in-
formation in tbe Journal
was correct.
There was no response to
my charge that officials in-
volved in the youth corps
program received high
monthly salaries paid from
federal "poverty" funds.
That is the only logical con-
clusion one can reach after
studying the Journal's ar-
ticle. Similar figures ap-
peared in other area publi-
cations. _
I shall not back down
from the position which I
have assumed. If any .In-
dividual or individuals de-
sire to distort my opinions
then I shall call upon that
person or persons to meet
with me in public debate
on any day, time, and at any
place of their choosing
whereupon this issue might
be settled once and for all.
I merely sought last Oct.
1 to express my feelings on
a matter which caused me
great concern and anger. I
felt the*, as I feel now that
it is morally wrong for the
federal , or for any level of
government to tax the peo-
ple taking their hard earned
dollars and then placing
those dollars in the palms of
those citizens who are not
in financial need. Only the
real needy should receive
aid from the government,
and I am willing that the
real needy should receive
g o v e r n m e n t  a s s i s -
tance. However, the rest
of us, the vast majority of
Americans, who have the
ability and the means, have
the obligation to care for
our own humap needs as
best as possible.
That is my central theme
of this entire controversy.
I believe that a majority of
the readers agree with me
on this point; thus answer-
ing an earlier question of






To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D,
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have several skin prob-
lems. Tbe skin is very
oily. I also have black-
heads and bumps under
the skin. They are more
like small boils.
Should I take vitamins
or something for my
blood? I had boils
when I was a teen-ager,
but my skin got better
in my 20s, and I don't
see why I should have
this trouble now.
1 know what foods I
can eat and what I can't
—fresh fruit of any
kind, eggs, chocolate,
nuts, etc. Besides this
I have brown spots on
my. face. Can you help
me bleach them out
'¦ : . . without bleach cream .
which I cannot use?
I wash my face twice
a day with oatmeal
soap, and put alcohol on
it at night. I hope you
can help me. — MRS.
W.J.
To such degree as -I can,
I try to offer help on skin
problems, but most skin
conditions have to be seen
to be identified accurately.
The foregoing letter is
fairly typical of quite a few
that I get—and have to
leave unanswered, because
there is no universal reme-
dy for complexion troubles,
any more than there is any
single medicine that "is
good for anything that ails
you."
I COULD make any num-
ber of suggestions to you,
Mrs. W.J., but you would
waste time and money try-
ing them, and probably get
little or no benefit. Why?
Because without seeing you,
I have no way of guessing
what the real trouble is, and
if I don't know the trouble
I certainly"' can't guess at
the right approach.
For one thing, what are
those "bumps"? Are they
acne? Does the oily skin
contribute to them? Do you
have a chronic, low-grade
staph infection stemming
from your teen-age /boils?
Or are the "bumps" some-
thing entirety  ̂different?
: Many people have learned
to see their doctor when
they detect su-piciotis symp-
toms. Yet some don't oft-
en do so when one partic-
ular organ is involved. The
organ? The skin!
OH, YES, the skin Is an
organ, the largest in the
body. It not only covers a
considerable a r e a , but
weighs, all told, somewhere
around 10 or a dozen
pounds.
Yet folks seem disinclined
to get-expert diagnosis, and
instead fuss around with
soaps, creams, lotions, and
even "blood purifiers"
which are a total waste of
time.
Maybe it's our fault for
not having emphasized this.
After a l l , complexion
troubles aren't often of se-
vere peril to general health
or life. Still a consider-
able variety of blemishes
can be readily identified by
a skin specialist.
So instead pf relying on
the oatmeal soap, alcohol
rinses and other home rem-
edies, go to a dermatolo-
gist and find out (a) what
your troubles really are;
(b) whether any of the
things you are doing can
help, or whether they may
even be harmful; and (c)
what you CAN do that will
improve the health of your
skin.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
dizziness a symptom or
diabetes? - MRS. D. J.
Dizzy spells are a symp-
tom of so many things that
I wouldn't single out dia-
betes. Yes, someone who has
diabetes and doesn't know
it might have such spells.
WHAT CAN one say of a suicide? In
the case of Norman R. Morrison , an offi-
cia l of the Society of Friends who set him-
self afire in front of the Pentagon , the feel-
ing is of pity at a temporary derangement .
The Quakers have a long and honorable
tradition in the religious and social histo ry
of the United States. They helped to found
this country, lt is astonishing to find among
them expressions of oondonement for Mr,
Morrison 's self-immolation,
VIOLENCE TO SELF Is, after all, vio.
lence and not pacifism. Nothing at all was
served by this senseless "protest" over
U.S. policy in Vict Nam . Still less that is
of value will be realized by crediting lo the
cause of peace a plain act of folly.
. Hut If thr Spirit of him that raised up 4e*us
from tho dead dwell In you, be that raised up
C'hrM from tht dead shall «ls«i quicken your




IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
Cotter High School debate teams were win-
ners of five rounds in a debate tournament at
Sibley High School, St. Paul.
Min Mary Haake, freshman at St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minn., is a member of the
College 60-piece orchestra which will make, brief
tours the next two weekends.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1940
A. W. Doerer was re-elected chairman of
the Winona County chapter of the American
Red Cross. William W. Gurney was elected
vice chairman to succeed Capt. Arthur J. Frey,
who left the city .
Miss Mary Mead, instructor in social sci-
ence at the College of Saint Teresa and social
worker of the Diocese of Winona, was one of
the speakers at a get-acquainted party held at
St. Joseph's Orphanage at Wabasha.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1915
Grain receipts in Winona continue very light,
but few farmers coming to town at the present
time. It is thought receipts will begin to in-
crease at the end of the month when farmers
will generally have finished their fall work .
Under direction of S, S. Strouse, secretary
of the board of municipal works, work has been
started on connecting the four new artesian
wells with the north city well.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Considerable hay is being marketed at the
following quotations: Timothy $9 and wild $7.
Connection was made at the lower end of
the city between the Southwestern, North West-
ern and Green Bay railroads.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Another commodious dwelling house Is being
built on 2nd Street , opposite the planing mill.
The number of buildings erected this season is
greater than it has been for a number of years.
/02?&S The Associated Press Is entitled
¦f i M m  exclusively to the use for rcpublicH-Ib;l W tion of all the local news printed in
WO*-  ̂ this newspaper 
as well as all A.P.
—̂i^ news dispatches.
Thursday, November 11. JDdft
'I'M A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR TO THE WAR ON POVERTY!'
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
GOOD GOOD I
L0VIN' I
ON SCOPITONE AT I
LANG'S Bar I
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25th Anniversary of Armistice Day Storm
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| (Editor 's Note: Tht most tragic autumn storm in Mid* %
west history took ploci 25 years ago, on Armistice Day, %
\ 1940. Mere than 30 hunters died in Miss issipp i River sloughs :|
I and tnarshei in tht immediate Winona area. Throughout the §j
| Midwest , the storm's death toll topped 100. i
i ii1 Everyone in the Winona area 40 years old or older who ||
1 teas her. In 19.0 tnusi hove vivid m_ .nor.e- of that tragic ||
I dnV> . §
* We received the jirs l reports of Ihe storm 's severi ty |
| about 8 p.m.  on that horrible night and drove through swirl- ||
ing snow to the Louis Slant landing near Minnesota Cily Jf
where some of the f irs t dead were brought in. |j
| * As a "stringer " for The M iMf aukee Journal , we tele- ||
:> phoned the story to thi slate editor them and the fol lowing pi
I morning took ihe Journal's outdoor editor , the late Gordon §
| MacQuarrie, on a tour oj tht area and with us mhile we
s interviewed storm victims who got out alive. if
| Hers is his epic story, titled "When ihe Winds of Hell  §
j Wert Loose . . . . *') • 1
Kzmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmt®
vyINONA, Minn. — Tht winds of hell werev loose on the Mississippi Armistice Day
and night.
They came across the prairie, from the
north and west , a mighty, freezing force. They
charged down from the high river bluffs to
the placid stream below and reached with
deathly fingers for the life that beat beneath
the canvas jackets of hundreds of duck hunt-
ers.
People will tell of this for years to come.
They will recall how dad and brother were
saved. The men who came through it alive to-
gether will look at each other with new un-
derstanding, as is the way with those who have
seen death brush them closely. And eventually
they will look back uppn it as "the year of the
big wind." To such a futile phrase will come
what now seems to be the greatest hunting sea-
son disaster in northwest history, and maybe
the greatest in the history of the country.
The dead in this area, so miles up and
down the river will likely come to 30.
¦ ' fr ¦ fr ft
They came, those winds, with little warring
of their intensity. After a poor duck hunting
season along the Mississippi, hunters welcomed
the wrath from the west. They liked it in its
early stages. They tossed out their decoys and
said: "Let it blow, that's what we've been
waiting for." They stationed themselves In tiny
sand pits and boggy Island*, and the ducks
came with the blast, riding It bewildered Md
headlong.
"We could have gotten our limit easily,"
said a man.
it . ;• 
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦*
Tuesday night, on Louis Statu' boat livery
dock, a few miless out of town, lay SO skiffs.
The dock was snow covered and deserted. Sev-
en dead ducks, frozen stiff , lay there, forgot-
ten, on the dock where the river goes by. The
people who crowded to the dock all day Tues-
day had other things to think of. Up the bank
from the dock Tuesday came five dead men.
The wind did it, the furious wind that pierc-
ed any clothing, that locked outboard engines
in sheaths of ice, that froze on faces and hands
and clothing, so that survivors crackled when
they got to safety and said their prayers.
Mother Nature caugtjt hundreds of iduck
hunters on the Armistice holiday. She lured
them out to the river and the marshes with
her fine, whooping wind and when she got them
there, she froze them like rAUlkrats in traps.
She promised ducks in the wind. They came, all
right, but by that time the duck hunters were
. playing a bigger game with the wind, and their
lives were the stake.
By that time men along the Mississippi were
drowning and freezing. The ducks came and
men died. They died underneath upturned skiffs
as the blast sought them out on boggy, unpro-
tected islands; they died trying to light fires
and jumping and sparring to keep warm; they
died sitting in skiffs. They died standing in
river water to their hipa, awating help; they
died trying to help each other. A hundred tales
of heroism will be told, long after the funerals
are over.
—f yr Tf
Over in Winona General Hospital Tuesday
night lay Gerald Tarras, 17, a survivor. He
is a big boy, nearly six feet, and strong. He
had to be to live. He saw his father, his broth-
er and his friend die. He has not yet come
to a full realization of what has happened.
Young Tarras, his head buried in a pillow,
his frost blistered hands clutching nervously at
the bedspread, told part of the story haiily.
"We went out about 10 in the morning, the
four of us," he said. "It was raining and warm.
The wind came at noon. We began to worry.
My father said we'd better go back. It got
fierce. Then Bill Wernecke died. He was cold.
We boxed each other to keep warm. Bill died.
I was holding him. He went 'O-h-h-h' and he
was gone.
"We were standing in water. We had a
black Labrador dog with us. My brother Ray
died next. I knew he was dead. He was told.
An airplane flew over and I moved my arm. It
saw us. Then my father died. They took me
off in the government tug and gave me some
coffee. They gave me some whisky."
X «_? -_v
In a Winona restaurant sat Max Conrad, the
aviator, Tuesday night, sipping hot coffee with
Bobby Rean, his assistant. He told his story
very badly, for he is a modest man.
Conrad took a Cub training plane with a top
speed of 79 miles an hour and led the govern-
ment tug Throckmorton and other rescue boats
'to marooned hunters on the river. He flew all
day, sometimes with Bean, sometimes alone.
He woiild fly his plane repeatedly over a
spot where hunters were marooned, and the res-
cue boats would know where to go. He would
toss out five gallon cans containing sandwiches,
whisky and cigarets. He would open the door
of his plane and, with the motor cut , shout
down to the men below :
"Hang on, help is coming."
He would route the little plane time f fter
"FATAL ARMISTICE" . . .  This is Er-
nie Baudhuin's famous painting, a memorial
to the tragic Armistice Day storm of 1WO.
Titled "Fatal Armistice — When the Ducks
Came and Men Died", hundreds of prints
were purchased throughout the Upper Mid-
west. Baudhuin, then a resident of Winona, ,
is now the executive vice president of a
large color processing printing plate firm in
Milwaukee.
time through channels over which marooned
hunters could follow in skiffs.
• * *Harold Eastman of Winona, a safety engi-neer for a utility company, Told Conrad's story
and his own better.
"I was hunting with R. J. Rice and Richard
Guelzer Monday afternoon," Eastman related.
"The wind caught me on a bog. The oarlock
broke. Dick said: 'We camp here.' We turned
up the skiff for a windbreak and lit a fire.
"At 9:30 a.m. Tuesday we heard a plane.
We fired our guns. The plane did not see us.
At noon the plane saw us. It was Conrad. I
know him. He saved our lives.
"Conrad yelled down at us from the open
door of the plane: 'Sit tight; we will get you
out of here.' In a few minutes he was back
with a tin of food and cigarets and dropped It.
He kept flying over us, then hollered down:
'Start out and go in the direction I- am.1
"We took our shotguns and started. Conrad
shouted, 'Leave your guns and take the skiff.'
We did. We broke through ice several times,
then we would hang onto the skiff and work it
along to new ice. The tug Throckmorton pick'
ed us up. Conrad saved our lives."
Conrad said the river lowlands were bad
because pan ice piled upon banks and islands,
so skiffs could not get through. He said he
saw dogs alone abandoned on boggy islands.
He said: .,
"The guys who used melr heads built wind-
breaks with their skiffs and then built fires."
He added that a lot of fellows "lost their
heads."
He will not even guess at how many are
dead. It will take days to find out.
• * * .Some time later , over at the Conrad home
four small daughters , Judy, Jane , Betsy and
Molly, said: "Daddy is a fine flier. " He was
sleeping hard then , for Wednesday he was to
take up the patrol again, looking for skiffs and
men, dead or alive.
• * *Calvin Volkel , who helped rescue 17 men
technologi.al breakdown o f
modern times .
The interconnected system is
the epitome of sophisticated
technology. It operates almost
automatically. Because its parts
were so united , they dropped all
together. Like a tree felled by
an ax.
This system is part of a na-
tionwide power grid in which 97
per cent of the electric indus-
try 's generating capacity is
joined in five large networks.
The U.S. government, mindful
that the nation's elcctrcity
needs have doubled every 10
years for the past 80 years, has
encouraged and prodded utili-
ties to intcrlie in this manner.
Today government and utility
engineers in Canada and the
United States are trying to find
out how to keep the system
from failing again and spread-
ing chaos.
ETTRICK lWTIKNTS
ETTWCK, Wis . (Special) -
Miss Margaret Harmon who
had been hospitalized at Lu
Crosse, returned there for fur-
ther treatment. Mrs. Henry
Solberg is recuperating from
surgery at Tri-County Memor-
ial Hospital , Whitehall. Albert
Johnson, elderly Tappan coulee
man who recently sold his prop-
erl , is hospitalized at La Crosse.
and probably saved their lives, talked in clip-
ped words. He said:
"At 9 Monday night it looked bad to
me. I needed a good, big, fast boat to save
those fellows out on the river. I was looking
especially for Eddie Whltten. I went to town
and got Al Squires. We got a 12 horse out-
board and started out. lt swamped. Then we
rowed, each with a pair of oars, shouting to
each other, 'One two, one two,' to keep the
stroke.
"Our backs became ice coated. I had put on
an aviator's suit. We got to the island where
I knew Eddie was hunting. There were 16 oth-
ers there. We got Eddie back ashore and call-
ed the police for help. We needed good oars-
men. The men on the island were lying on top
of the fire — not beside it, on top of it.
"They- had been shooting off boughs for fuelx
with shotgun shells. Two men would shoot at
once and knock off a bough. I came back and
brought off a fellow named Anderson. I brought
a hatchet for wood and some whisky! Then we
worked it this way: Every man who got ashore
in tbe rowboat went back and took off another,
and the one he took off went back and took
the next.
"It was in what we call dark slough."• • •Some of the dead brought in, like those at
Louis Stanz' river landing and boat livery,
had their faces and hands blue and bruised.
The bruises, it was said , were from the men in
the bitter night beating each other to keep
warm by shadow boxing and sparring, prob-
ably, even when their bands were frozen and
without feeling. Thus they died on the .Mis-
sissippi on the night following the Armistice Day
when the ducks came.
But hundreds out on the Mississippi made it
ashore under their own steam. Men stood, white
and shaking, on solid ground and looked back
on a river running four foot waves. They came
ashore and home and put down their guns and
looked about them, hardly believing that there
was a safe, warm world and that they were
in it.
When the Winds of Hell Were Loose'
Draft Dropouts,
Hershey Suggests
OKLAHOMA CITY (AF*. -
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, direc-
tor of Selective Service, has
suggested that high school drop-
outs be placed in the armed
services.
"They've got to be some place
where they can't drop out," he
said Wednesday. "We've got to
help these young people become
team players in our democracy,
or we won't have one."
Hershey visited the state Se-
lective Service headquarters
and later addressed the city
Chamber of Commerce.
He estimated the draft rate





TORONTO (AP ) - The elec-
tricity that browns your toast ,
cooks your dinner .or sends you
home on subways or streetcars
went the wrong way Tuesday
night. The result affected 30
million people in Canada and
the United States.
Officials of the publicly-owned
Ontario Hydroeleetrlcal Power
Commission, at a candle-lit in-
terview during three successive
blackouts in Toronto , told this
version of how it happened:
At around 5:15 p.m. , when
wives were getting supper and
commuters in southeastern On-
tario and along the U.S . Atlan-
tic seaboard were starting home
—there was what Consolidated
Edison in New York called "an
electrical disturbance" some-
where in northern New York.
A complex of interlocking
power lines extends from Que-
bec through Ontario to power
companies of New York State,
and from there south to the
Gulf of Mexico and west to Mon-
tana.
This Interconnection complex,
called a grid , carries electric
power from the rivers of north-
ern Quebec and Ontario , from
steam-operated power plants in
Ontario and hydroelectric plants
nestling on both sides of the Ni-
agara ltiver and in New York
State. Power is traded back and
forth among the compunics, and
regions as demand rises and
falls.
The Kyklein I* called C.VMJSl .,
or Canada-United States-East-
ern interconnection. When one
link in the system needs power ,
it draws It from another.
Tuesday evening power was
moving into Ontario through Ni-
agara Falls from Upstate New
York when something liapjx'iied
in a high-voltage line south of
Niagara Vails , N.Y.
Then, Ontario hydro officials
said, "n surge of electricity"
sent power flowing into the sys-
tem al Cornwall. O.it. in tho
opposite direction to the normal
flow at that hour. Unchecked,
this could have caused enor-
mous damage to distribution
equipment.
Technicians at the Rlchvlew
control center in suburban To-
ronto spotted the reversal and
pulled switches that isolated
southern and eastern Ontario
from the interlocking grid.
That's when the power was
cut off from various centers in
Ontario. The blackout lasted
from five minutes to two hours
in some places because it takes
time for generating units that
are in reserve to build up to the
power demand.
The surge of power from New
York entered the Canadian sys-
tem at Cornwall through an In-
terconnection, flashed across
the southern Ontario network
and back Into New York through
an interconnection at Niagara
Fal ls , officials said.
Wheh Ontario was disconnect-
ed from the grid, Steam-pow-
ered generating systems near
Toronto and Windsor, Ont.,
were put into operation to pro-
duce needed power.
IroniC-lly, the interlocking
power grid designed to assure a
supply of electricity in an emer-
gency helped spread the black-
out over a huge area , including
all of New York City. About
one-fift h of the U.S. population
was affected,
The blackout .spread could not
have occurred "20 years ago
when power lines were not so
united . The lines today are
Joined as tightly as telephone
lines.
In New York a spokesman for
Consolidated Edison Corp. , said
New York City might have been
spared if thai utility could vol-
untarily have released itself im-
mediately from the interconnec-
tion.
The blackout result was , by




Many 60- and 61-year-old wid-
ows have applied for reduced
widows' benefits since the end
of July when President Johnson
signed the 1965 social security
amendments into law, Victor
E. Bertel, social security dis-
trict manager in Winona, Minn.,
reported today.
"But we think more should
have applied than did," Bertel
continued. "And we are con-
cerned that those widows who
haven't applied possibly are not
aware of the change in the
law."
Widows can now choose to
start their monthly payments
as early as 60, but in a reduced
amount. Social security bene-
fits are not automatic; an appli-
cation has to be filed.
Widows who choose to take
their payments before 62 will
receive monthly benefits at a
slightly reduced rate from what
they would have received at 62,
but they will get payments for
a longer period of time. They
will receive about the same to-
tal amount of benefits either
way, Bertel said.




At Age of 16
ST. PAUL (AP) - The attor-
ney general's office • said
Wednesday that "farm work"
restrictions imposed on some
teen - age drivers are Canceled
at age 16, thus giving the youth-
fully valid licenses.
Normally, teen - agers cannot
become licensed drivers until
age 16. However, licenses can
be issued at age 15 to rural
youths to perform farm
errands.
These restricted licenses also
can be marked to permit a farm
youth to ride a motor scooter.
Atty. Gen. Robert Mattson
ruled that the restrictioiis are
cancelled automatically at age
16, and that the permit then be-
comes a full-fledged driver li-
cense.
G. A. Hatfield, state driver li-
censing director, said there has
been some confusion over farm
work permits and other, which
permit only the use of motor
scooters.
A license restricted to farm
work means that the youth has
passed his driving test in a car
and merely lacks a year of age
to qualify for a full license, Hat-
field said.
Motor scooter licenses also
can be issued at age 15, but
these involve only a driver test
taken on a scooter and are not
to be used for automobile driv-
ing, Hfitf_a& added.
A license restricted to scoot-
ers alone, he said, does not can-
eel the restriction at age 16.
The question to the attorney
general was raised by Bob B.
Ebbesen, Redwood County attor-
ney.
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At Hi* f nd ef
Ufay«H_ Street
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United Auto Workers Union is
sending a fully equipped pediat-
ric clinic and three tons of food
and medical supplies to South
Viet Nam.
Walter Routher, president of
the AFL-CIO union, said the
$250,000 shipment will allow
South Vietnamese trade unions
to establish a children's clinic.
Auto Workers Sending
Hospital to Viet Nam
FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - Three
children who lost their mother
seven weeks ago in an auto ac-
cident were orphaned Wednes-
day when their father was killed
by electric shock while working
atop a power pole.
The father, Oscaf Y. Fields,
30, died instantly when he
touched ¦ live wire carrying 7,-
000 volts. His wife, Ruby, was
killed Sept. 16 when her car col-
lided with a tractor-trailer truck
' south of Manassas, Va.
Their three children are Eu-
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What Can a Piano Mean
To Your Little Girl?
ASK YOURSELF
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Rental Piano From Us
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1 2-LAYER INSULATED UNDERWEAR
I
|j Avoid sudden freeze-up. Change over to warm-dry
|j Duofold now. Duofold's exclusive Thermal-Action j
| keeps you going in great shape from 20' below i
| outdoors to 70* above indoors. Out on the |ob or j
| out for sport. Skinside layer of soft cotton abiorba
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IONO SLEEVE T-SHIRT $5.95 j
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT , . . , .  $4.95 !
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Misterssipp is, Award Winners, -Will
Sing Here in SPEBSQSA Concert
MISTERSSIPPIS WIN . .  . William Silsbee, left, area
counselor for the Winona Chapter, SPEBSQSA, congratulates
the Misterssippis quartet as he hands them the trophy they
won at the Land O'Lakes District convention and quartet
competition Saturday at Appleton, Wis. Wearing jaunty top
bats and string ties with their sleek jackets and dark
trousers, as they appeared in the contest, are, from left, Wil-
lard Adank, David Broker, Bruce Odell and Michael Hengei.
Their barbershop singer emblem is on the right. (Daily News
Photo)
Winona's own Misterssippis,
who will be featured in the 10th
Anniversary Parade ot Harmo-
ny here Dec. 4, won first place
in the Land O'Lakes District
convention and quartet compe-
tition Saturday at Appleton,
Wis.
THE FOURSOME of male
singers of the local chapter of
the Society for the Preserva-
tion and Encouragement of Bar-
ber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., was reorganized
this last summer. Members are
Willard Adank, tenor; Bruce
Odell, lead; David Broker, bari-
tone, and Michael Hengei, bass.
This is the first time any
quartet from Winona has won
in the district competition and
is considered a great honor for
the Winona Chapter.
The Dec. i concert will be
held in Winona Senior High
School auditorium, beginning at
8:01 p.m.
MR. ADANK, president of Wi-
nona SPEBSQSA, promises that
the quartet serenade show "will
be of the same high quality en-
tertainment as in past annual
concerts." He announces names
of the guest quartets and chor-
us scheduled to aid in the en-
tertainment.
Coming here from Park
Ridge, 111., to headline the show
will be the Impostors. The
Impostors, organized in 1962,
but with many, years of quar-
tet singing experience, has a
long list of credits. They won
third place in last summer's In-
ternational Quartet Competition
Said Mr. Adank, "The Im-
postors have been such a busy
quartet that the Winona Chapter
has had them booked for this
engagement for over a year. It
will be a real privilege to watch
and listen to this great quar-
tet."
THE FOR MOR Quartet, Mad-
ison, Wis,, will also be one of
the leading quartets on the
show. Organized in 1948, the
For Mor Quartet is the only
quartet that doesn't use a pitch
pipe, Mr. Adank said. During
18 years Of traveling, they have
sung in 38 states and several
provinces of Canada.
The New Lisbon (Wis.) Chor-
us will be the guest chorus ap-
pearing on the Winona show.
Last spring, during the begin-
ning of the flood, the Winona
Chorus traveled to New Lisbon
to be on their show and invited
them to appear here.
"Little did we believe at this
time that it would be the New
Lisbon Chorus that would win
over the Winona Chorus in
Class S competition by five
points last May in Rochester!"
said Mr. Adank.
TICKETS ARE on tale at
Farrell's Barbershop on Main
Street, both Ted Maier's Drugs,
at Dora's .IGA grocery and from




old Thorpe, Blair, District 10
vice commander of the Amer-
ican Legion, will speak on civil
defense when the Blair Music,
Needlecraft and Culture Club
meets Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harry Paul,
BLAIR AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
A topic on membership will be
presented by Mrs. Albert Ste-
phenson. Assisting hostesses
are Mrs. R. E. Anderson and
Mrs. James Berg.
New Community Orchestra to Play
Mozart Program With Guest Violist
A new community orchestra
will try its wings publicly for
the first time Sunday with all-
Mozart conqert at Somsen Hall ,
Winona State College.
Open to tbe public without
charge, the performance be-
gins at 8 p.m. Richmond Mc-
Cluer, orchestral music direc-
tor at Winona State College,
will conduct.
A FEATURE of the program
is a double concerto for violin
and viola, Mo-
z a r  t's "Duo




who will fly to





E u g e n e  Vui-
cich, string in- Miss Janzen
structor at the College of Saint
Teresa and concertmaster for
the orchestra. Miss Janzen and
Vuicich played the duo together
last March in Rochester.
Miss Janzen is studying with
William Primrose, Indiana Uni-
versity, on a graduate assistant-
ship for a master's degree in
viola. She received a bachelor
of music education degree at
Wichita (Kan.) State University
in 1963, having obtained scholar-
ships to both Tanglewood and
Congress of Strings. She was
elementary string instructor at
R o c h e s t e r , Minn., public
schools two years.
The three-movement is con-
sidered the finest of Mozart's
compositions in this medium.
It opens with an allegro, almost
symphonic in conception, con-
trasted to the singing style of
the second theme. Other por-
tions include the "Mannheim"
crescendo, the string pizzicati
and horn and oboe melodies in
the first movement, an extend-
ed dialogue of violin and viola
in the second movement and
unusual entries of solo instru-
ments in the final movement.
OPENING the concert will be
the overture from "The Mar-
riage of Figaro," first played
to the indifferent reception of
Viennese audiences in 1786. Mo-
zart gave the orchestra more
prominence in his operas, a
departure with which audiences
seemingly could not cope. His
compositions also betrayed a
profound exposure to the con-
trapuntal styles of J. S. Bach.
Present-day audiences find it
difficult to understand the non-
acceptance of Mozart's melo-
dies by contemporary listeners.
In the same year, Mozart
composed the "Prague Sym-
phony," from which the Winona
orchestra will perform the first
movement. Alfred Einstein, a
Mozart scholar, calls the de-
velopment section "one ot the
greatest, most serious, most ag-
gressive of all the composer's
works."
THE ORCHESTRA, organiz-
ed this fall, is the current re-
vival of a tradition extending
back to 1906. The first commu-
nity symphony was organized
then by Carl Ruggles, a concert
violinist who moved here after
touring America for several
years. He came as a private
violin teacher at the Mar d' Mar
School of Music, located in the
Choate building.
Shortly after arriving, Bug-
gies organized the orchestra
which quickly became well
known throughout the Midwest.
Local businesses contributed
$2,300 a year for the orchestra's
budget. It had 40 members and
was separate from the com-
munity band, also sponsored
by business contributions.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Swedish meatball, lefse and
lutefisk dinner and supper
served by the Blair First Lu-
theran Church Women last
Thursday attracted 1,300 per-
sons.
Consumed were 800 pounds
each of lutefisk and potatoes,
420 pounds of meatballs, 2,000
pieces of lefse, eight bushels of
rutabagas and e n o r m o u s
amounts of cranberries and
Norwegian baked goods.
Men had to drive to Ettrick
to purchase an additional 50
pounds of lutefisk before the
serving ended.
Diners came from Pensacoia,
Fa.; Winona, Minneapolis and
Kiester, Minn.; Neillsville, La
Crosse, Sparta, Batavia, Osseo,
Merrillan, Holmen, Black River
Falls and Westby, Wis., and
neighboring communities.¦
500 CARD PARTY
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
The Nelson Fire Department Is
sponsoring a 500 card party Sat-
urday at the community hall
here starting at 8:30 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded and
lunch will be served. Roy Syn-
stad will replace the late Ar-
min Schmidlin as the depart-
ment's secretary-treasurer.
COUPON DRIVE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Legion Auxiliary members are
collecting coffee coupons to be
redeemed'for toys for needy chil-
dren. Coupons are to be brought
to the auxiliary meeting Mon-
day evening or to the Terpen-
ing Grocery. Deadline for re-
deeming the coupons is Dec. 10.
Mrs. Kenneth Willgrubs is aux-
iliary president.
Blair LCW Serves
Lutefisk to 1 .300
We are starting this week to
tet up our little gift tables in
the up-front section of tbe
Cosmetic D e p a r t m e n t  of
BROWN DRUG — Many of
you wait each year for this
selection of gifts — we are
proud of them because of the
small price and tbe wonderful
variety — One table has gifts
of just one dollar — the other
gifts under one dollar — A
small price doesn't necessarily
mean a cheap product — there
can be many lovely and use-
ful gift ideas at modest prices
— Presents tiny in price can
be important to the giver and
to the receiver — We love to
have you look at these tables
and begin getting your ideas
for inexpensive remembrances
— for youngsters with a limit-
ed imdget — employees seek-
ing presents for office parties
— women who trade token
gifts with fellow club mem-
bers — people who want to
tuck in something a little
extra in Christmas packages
— and definitely for people









We have testers and more
testers of our good perfume
and cologne fragrances on
the Cosmetic counters at
BROWN'S — why don't you
make a practice ef trying one
or two of theses each time
you come to the store — that
is the way to find If you
would care to buy a new frag-
rance for yourself — Have
you ever tried any other frag-
rance in Chanel than tho very
popular Chanel 5? - Why not
try Chanel 22 or the newest
GUERLA1N i f O S r a n c e
"CHANT D' AROMES" (ex-
clusively at Brown Drug> -
tho 4711 TOSCA or - take
your choice!
Dry lips? Why not give Rev-
iew,'- MOISTURE LIPSTICK a
try? Same pretty shades as
the other formulas, but when
applied to dry lips do no
blot - apply UvUy and let
the moisture be absorbed by
the lips - the drier your 1 ps
are when applied - the better
it will stay on.
For the finest in Cosmetics
visit BROWN DRUG.
Cp" j A t V V
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Girl Scout fund dfirive here net-
ted $262.60, according to Mrs.
Harry Paul, campaign chair-
man.




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Susan Giemza and Frank
Klimek were honored at a pre-
nuptial shower at the Arcadia
Country Club Saturday. Host-
esses were the bride-elect's
bridesmaids, the Misses Diane
Kiehl, Sharon Giemza and Bev-
erly Kuka. Music for dancing
was furnished by Walek's Or-
chestra, Independence.
The young couple will be mar-
ried Nov. 27 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
here.
AUCTION RUMMAGE SALE
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Women of the Rosary Society
of the Sacred Heart Church, are
sponsoring a White Elephant
and rummage sale Sunday,
starting at 1:30 p.m. in the
church hall. An auction will be
conducted by auctioneer, Henry
Glensrinski. Many articles of
clothing, household supplies,
furniture, both new and used
articles will be auctioned off.
Lunch will be served by Group
10, with Mrs. Edward Kramer
as chairman.
PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
Pleasant Valley Social Club
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday
at the home of Mrs. L. R. Har-




was announced at the Monday
evening PTC meeting that a
chaperoned sock hop for stu-
dents in grades six through 12
will be held in the gymnasium
Friday from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Mike Wiegel, La Crosse, will
provide the music. An admis-
sion price will be charged,
The recent bake sale netted
$35.90. In charge were the
Mmes. Ralph Grant, Harry
Foust and Otto Dobrunz.
The PTC will purchase an
American flag for the Scouts
for $15. Mrs. Joe Brown will
buy gifts for the children for
the Christmas party Dec. 17.
Seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents provided the entertain-
ment.
Following the meeting, a
number of persons went to the
new La Crescent High School
where they heard William Stetz-
ler explain the function of the
new school and its needs. Then
they toured the building.
PEPIN BAZAAR
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -Men
of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church will hold their annual
fall bazaar Saturday at the par-
ish hall. Hours are from 1 to 4
p.m. Items to be sold are pil-
low cases, dish towels, aprons,
woven rugs, novelties, Christ-
mas articles, homemade baked
goods, homemade c a n d i e s ,
Christmas cards and napkins.




Mrs. O. J. Fawcett, 6th Dis-
trict delegate to the Minnesota
Nurses Association convention
held in Minneapolis Nov. 1 and
2, gave a report at the group's
Tuesday dinner meeting at St.
Mary's College.
Thirty nurses attended as
guests of the college. Brother
Justus welcomed the group and
Brother Leo gave a brief his-
tory of the Christian Brothers
and discussed their aims and
objectives. A tour of the college
library and gymnasium follow-
ed.
" Committee m e m b e r s  in
charge of arrangements were
Mrs. Charles Deedrick, chair-
man, and the Mmes. Hubert




BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Thirteen Girl Scout Cadettes
and three adults from Blair at-
tended the "Around the World
at a Glance1' party Friday at
Lincoln High School gymnasi-
um, La Crosse.
Blair Cadettes represented
Denmark and wore symbolic
peasant dresses. They did a
Danish folk dance. Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Stenberg, Ettrick, taught
the troop the dance as part of a
series for the folk dance badge.
Mrs. Harry Paul and Mirs.
Art Mathson met separately
with the two patrols to bake
Danish cookies for the party.
Mrs. Don Huibregtse. Cadet.e
leader, Mrs. James Davis and
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Start Early on Lovely j
j Bernat Knit Gifts j
\ 
¦ ¦ • »  . i
I CHOOSE FROM OUR WIDE I
SELECTION OF YARNS
BERNAT'S KNITTING WORSTED |
100& wool — moth proof — 85 colon |
4-oz. skein 1.59 |
'i
BERNAT'S OPALSPUN # . 7 |
27 iridescent color* * |




Acrylic — 100% washable
2-oz. balls 1 1.00 p
.:
SUPER MORSHIRE |
j 90% Virgin wool, 10% mohair I
2-oz. balls 1.00 |
SCA.NDIA |
Fnmous bulky knitting yarn I
2-oz. skein 8_< |
FUZLLLI |
NEW Exotic Yarn — Mohair and wool ';,
2-oz. skein 140
PLUS . . . BERNAT'S
! KNITTING PACS
RAGLAN QUARTET SWEATER PAC [
Your choice of four raglan styles in Super Worsted *
Yam. Complete with yarn and directions 2.D9
SHE SHELLS PAC
! Pnc makes one of four styles in Super Knitting
Worsted *. 247
PRINCESS STOLES PAC \\
Pac makes any of three stylos in Mohair-Plus 7,
| Yarn 3.47 
f
j RIIUSH UP STOLE PAC f
i Rounded shoulder style stole of Mohairspun — 66% ti
I Mohnir , 17% virgin wool , 17% nylon 7.05 \\
| CUDDLE MOC PAC jj; Easy to make slip-on slipp«r_ of Curidlespun yarn — |
! 60% wool , 50% nylon l.OO
!
! YARNS — SECOND FLOOR
' mm in i_ii iTi iri_. 'n«in»iim____miM_____n____r^^
tKlna'i «*«>»)
Mr. and Mn. Ronald Schrelber
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Sophie Marie Sobczak,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Sobczak, became the bride of
Ronald Schrelber, son of Mrs.
Helen Schrelber and the late
Oscar Schrelber, Oct. 30 at the
American Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Howard Benson
heard their vowi. Miss Judy
Wiemer, organist, accompanied
Mrs. Roger Tamke, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of lace and peau de soie.
Tha fitted lace bodice was styl-
ed with long sleeves and a
rounded neckline. The skirt
front was 'accented with lace
ruffles and the chapel train fell
from soft pleats at the back.
A high tiara crown, highlighted
with cultured pearls, held her
veil of silk illusion and she car-
ried a cascade bouquet of red
roses.
MRS. KAY Humphrey wae
matron of honor and the bride's
lister, Miia Stella Sobczak,
bridesmaid. They wore floor-
length gowns of royal blue peau
de soie with fitted bodices,
three - quarter - length sleeves
and shaped skirts. They carried
cascade bouquets of blue and
white carnations.
David Schrelber, brother of
the groom, was best man and
Adrian Sonsalla, groomsman.
The latter is of Independence.
Robert Schrelber, brother of the
groom, and Orlen Erickson Jr.
were ushers.
The bride's and groom's
mothers wore royal blue dresses
and had corsages of pink carna-
tions.
A dinner and reception were
held at the Arcadia Country
Club. Music for dancing was
furnished by Chester Rossa's
Arcadia Ramblers.
The bride attended Arcadia
High School and is employed
at Arcadia Manufacturing Co.
The groom is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and is em-
6loved as a painter for the
[aines Decorating Co. here.
The newlyweds were honored
at a prenuptial shower at the
ArcadlavCountry Club.
They will live at 141 Harrison
St. here. ¦






A Fun Night for all Winona
seventh grade students will be
held Friday from 7:30 to 9:30
at the YMCA, according to
Larry Schiller, youth work se-
cretary.
This is the first such event
of the year and is open to
boys and girls in the area
who are in the seventh grade.
Activities will include basket-
ball, volleyball, badminton, use
of the trampolene, swimming,
and use of two game rooms
equipped with pool tables, ping
pong tables, a bumper pool
game and other games.
Seventh graders do not dance
at YMCA events. Dress for the
evening calls for leisure clothes
and swim suits in the pool.
The Fun Night will be ctup-
eroned by parents. A small ad-
mission fee will be charged.¦
CALEDONIA «UPPER
CALEDONIA, Minn.-A pub-
lic supper will be served at
the Sheldon Community Cen-
ter Saturday starting at 6 p.m.
The menu includes hot dishes,
rolls, salads, pies and coffee.
TURKEY DINNER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
Ansgar's Catholic Church will
serve a turkey dinner Sunday.
Serving will be from 11:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Mmes. Oscar Hovre, Ray Blus-
ke, C. B. Immell, John Kuy-
kendall, Oscar Lee, Donald
jacobson and Carl Lokker par-
ticipated in a skit, "God's Lova
Gift," when Zion Lutheran
Church Women held their No-
vember meeting.
Mrs. Lokker contributed two
vocal solos. A birthday gift was
presented to Mrs. L. H. Jacob-
son.
Plans were discussed for dele-
gates to attend the triennial
general convention of American
Lutheran Church Women in
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At Chrlstmai, there's no gift like a watch . . .  and no
watch like a Bulova. It's precious Jswelry that tells per-
fect tlm*—• watch you can take pride In giving because
It's made with pride. Made to give you mora quality
for your money. Come In toon. Our Watch Experts will
help you choose from our large Bulovi selection.
QJ lager {jewelry O) lore
Third I Center
The American Association of
University Women will hear
Henry Hull, assistant professor
of history at Winona State Col-
lege, speak on "Framing of the
United S t a t e s  Constitution"
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Glide-
meister Hall, Winona State Col*
lege. He will discuss the need
of early American colonists for
& Ml of right*.
Topic for the evening is "Law
and Aspect of Government."
Miss Maureen VanHeerden la
topic chairman. Prospective by-
law changes will be announced.
No reservations art needed to
attend.
Dr. Margaret Boddy will lead
a discussion of the Tyrone Guth-
rie Theatre plays at Gildemeia-
ter Hall Nov. 22 at 7:15 p.m.
"Education, an Antidote to Pov-
erty" will be the topic of dis-
cussion Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Miss Paul-
ine Uttlnger. Mrs. John Breit-




—Students of the Loretto High
School Genesians are presenting
their first class play of the sea-
son Sunday at 8 p.m. at St.
Mary's Auditorium.
Cast of characters fro the
play, "The Jury Room," are
Sharon Danaher, Michael Mul-
venna, David Utke, _{ary Hoff-
man, Larry Wagner, Geraldine
P a 1 e n, Geraldine Welscher ,
Shirley Klug, Lucile St. Mary,
Allan Frank, Anthony Klug and
Carlene Deters.
BLAIR CARD PARTY
BLAIR . Wis. ( Special) - A
public card party is .slated for
Saturday evening nt the Lakes
Coulee School.
COMMUNITY CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Sunnyslde Community Club will
meet at the Sunnyslde School
Friday evening. A program Is
boing planned. Hostesses will









Mr. and Mrs. Bert R. Feakes _
Miss Barbara Jean Reglin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
bert A. Reglin, 816 W. Broad-
way, became the bride of Bert
R . Feakes, son of Mrs. Bert
A. Feakes, Motley, Minn., and
the late Mr. Feakes, Oct. 30
at St. Matthew's Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Gerald Thaldorf was organist
and Miss Jane Hilke, soloist.
MISS CAROL MEYER wai
the bride's personal attendant.
Miss Mary Reglin, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
Mrs. Kenneth Bench, sister of
the bride, bridesmaid. Miss
Cindy Bench was flower girl
and Marvin Feakes Jr., ring
bearer.
Marvin Feakes, Fesscnden,
N, D., brother of the groom,
was best man; Harvin Christen,
groomsman, and K e n n e t h
Bench and Charles German,
ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of satin brocade
with a princess bodice, sabrina
neckline, long sleeves and bell-
shaped skirt with a detachable
chapel train. Her silk illusion
veil was held by a crown oi
pearls and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of pink roses.
HER ATTENDANTS wore
deep-pink crepe, floor-length
dresses with empire waistlines,
scoop necklines and short sleev-
es. Their crowns held maline
veils and they carried bouquets
of long-stemmed pink roses.
The flower girl's dress was sim-
ilar to the bridesmaid's and
she carried a basket of pink
and white mums.
The bride's mother wore a
green knit suit and the groom's
mother a wine-colored dress.
Both had corsages of pink rose
buds.
A reception was held at the
American Legion dub. Assist-
ing were the Misses June Gar-
rison, Ruth Smedstad, Judy
Kunert, Ruth Siebenaler and
Karen Knoppe and Mrs. Roxy
Cordes and Mrs. Kenneth Sal-
wey.
Following a trip to the Black
Hills and Yellowstone National
Park, the newlyweds are at
home at Chester Heights Trail-
er Ct., Rochester.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
was formerly employed by the
Winona County auditor. Her
husband works for Lystad's Ex-
terminator Co. Inc., Rochester.
A prenuptial shower was giv-
en by Mrs. Roxy Cordes and an-
other by Mrs. Kenneth Bench




Fly Creek Ladies Aid will meet
at the home of Mrs. Glen Olson
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Assisting
hostesses are Mrs. Arnold Ol-
son and Mrs. Norman Olson.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. John Sav-
erlnski were honored on their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with a Mass of Thanks-
giving at Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church, were they
were married Nov. 22, 1915.
They were ushered in by a
miniature bride and groom
while the senior choir sang a
Polish hymn. About 400 attend-
ed a dinner at Club 186. Guests
were from this area as well as
Staples, Minn., and Kimberly,
Wis.
MR. SAVERINSKI worked for
the Green Bay and Western
Railroad for several years prior
to farming in Wlckham Valley.
The following 20 yean he farm-
ed in tbe Fox Ridge area. He
was employed by the Trem-
pealeau County Highway De-
partment until he retired in
1952. He and his wife then
moved here where they still
reside.
Their seven children are:
Mrs. Elmer (Genevieve) Hag-
enbarth, Mrs. Clarence (Agnes)
Dubiel Sr., Mrs. Dominic (Cel-
ls) Klllian, Adolph and Al-
phonse, all of Independence;
Mrs. Alphoose (Blanche) Kll-
lian, Blair, and Mrs. Richard
(Pelchie) Rathki, Eau Claire,
Wis. A daughter, Mrs. John
(Fella) Kokott, died in 1950.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mercer
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Mercer, Alma
Rt. 2, were hosts when their
parents celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday
afternoon at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church.
Musical selections were pre-
sented by members of the con-
gregation and lunch was serv-
ed by the WLCS, of which Mrs.
Mercer is a member.
THE HONORED couple has
nine children. Present Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Mercer, Arkansaw, Wis.; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Seyffer and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mercer,
all of Pepin; Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Mercer, Arlington, Kan.;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilhelmy,
South St. Paul ; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Najmon, Pine City,
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Mercer , Byron, Minn, Their
four great-grandchildren attend-
ed. Two sons, Elden, Pepin, and
Vernon, Kenosha, Wis., were
unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer's at-
tendants, Mrs. Elmer Wilkens,
Waverly, Wis., and Frank Gar-
field, Spring Valley, Wis., were
also present.
An added surprise came Sun-
day evening when neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer chari-
varied them.
The honored couple was mar-
ried Nov. 6, 1915 in St. Paul.
They have lived on a farm near
Alma for 13 years. Prior to that




Sisters of St. Joseph Convent,
Sacred Heart Parish, are spon-
soring an evening of games and
a card party in the Sacred
Heart Church Hall Sunday at
8 p.m. Lunch will be served.
Proceeds go to the Motherhouse
of St. Joseph Convent, Stevens





"The Wizard of Oz," which
is to be presented by Winona
Senior High School Students
Friday and Saturday, will bold
a matinee performance Satur-
day at 2 p.m. for youngsters,
high school students and adults.
Evening performances Fri-
day and Saturday will begin at
8:15. Adult and student tickets




Open to All WABASHA, Minn. - Parents
of Wabasha County 4-H'ers will
be honored at the parents' night
program next Thursday at 8
p.m. sponsored by the county
4-H federation. The event will
be held at the high school here.
Matt Metz, county agent, will
talk on the responsibilities of
the 4-H parents. Mrs. Vernon
Smith, Pine Island, will discuss
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A card party, open to the
public, will be held Nov. 18 at
8 p.m. at the Legion Memorial
Club, under the sponsorship of
the American Legion Auxiliary,
it was announced Tuesday
evening at a meeting of the
auxiliary.
MRS. L E O N A  R D Roeelle,
chairman of the arrangements
committee said that bridge, 500
and schaf-kopf will be played,
as well as other games that
foursomes wish to play. A prize
will be given at each table and
coffee and refreshments will be
served.
Proceeds will be used for
auxiliary programs of com-
munity service, child welfare
and Americanism. There will
be an advance sale of tickets
and tickets also will be sold at
the door. On Mrs. Roselle's
committee are Mrs. Duncan
Green and Mrs. Alvin Beeman.
The committee suggests that
women planning to attend make
up their own tables, although
this is not necessary.
In other business, certifi-
cates of commendation from
the State of Minnesota Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, for
volunteer service at the Crip-
pled Children Services Field
Clinics, wer. awarded to the
Mmes. R. Burr Mann, Donald
V. Gray, Roy Haake, Herbert
Honer, Donald Burt, Barrel
Nowlan, Arthur Dorn, H. S.
Dresser, Judd Frederiksen,
George Goodreid, Beeman, S.
W. Mann, LeRoy Roth, Arthur
Steffes, W. J. Thurow, John
Timm and Earl Toye and Miss
Eleanor O'Meara.
MRS. GRAY reported on the
Child Welfare meeting at St.
Charles, Minn., Oct. 30 and on
the unit membership drive. She
said 211 of the 271 quota has
been attained.
Mrs. Adolph Bremer, first
vice president, presiding in the
absence of the president, Mrs.
Robert Thaldorf, announced up-
coming social events; A poultry
party, Nov. 12; the semi-formal
«'$15 party", Nov. 27; the post-
auxiliary Christmas meeting
and dinner, Dec. 14; and the
a n n u a l  Children's Christmas
party, Dec. 17.
Members were reminded to
give their trading stamp dona-
tions, which will be used at the
Nov. 18 card party, to Mrs.
Roselle, and to cooperate with
the post in a dish benefit be-
ing planned.
IN HONOR of Veterans Say
and the men now fighting in
Viet Nam, Mrs. R. H. Watkins
presented a reading on the
background of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic," com-
pleting it with the recitation of
the versus of the hymn, with
members joining in singing the
chorus.
The Swiss-steak dinner which
preceded the business meeting
was cooked for the auxiliary by
Set member David Morse,onald Hammond and Clar-





cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schultz observed their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday in
St. Bartholomew's recreational
hall.
A Mass was celebrated in
their honor by the Rev. Edward
Sobcyzk. Dinner was served to
75 relatives and friends. The
honor table was decorated with
golden leaves, streamers, a
large centerpiece of yellow and
bronze chrysanthemums and a
three-tiered wedding cake,
made by f̂rs . Harvey Olson,
Lake City, Minn., sister of the
groom.
DURING THE dinner, a poem
entitled "Early Courtship tp
Present Time," composed by a
neighbor, Mrs. Morris North-
rup, 85, was read by Albert
Scheer. Mrs. Mary Lehnerts,
Broaster, Minn., Mrs. Schultz's
sister who was her bridesmaid,
was present and also a daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. C. (Erna) McCall,
Princeton. 111.
An open house reception was
held in the afternoon. Mem-
bers of the Altar Society and
nieces of the honored couple
helped with the serving. The
dinner was prepared by Mrs.
Harvey Olson, Lake City; as-
sisted by Mrs. Lehnerts.
Guests attended from Min-
neapolis, Lake City, Winona, La
Crosse, Galesville, Arcadia,
Trempealeau and the surround-
ing area. Oldest couple present
was Mr. and Mrs. Norris North-
rup, neighbors. He is 97 and she,
85. The honored couple received
many cards, gifts, flowers and
a golden money tree.
Mr. Schultz and the former
Rose Lehnerts were married
Nov. 22, 1915, at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church,
Arcadia. They lived in Arcadia
about 20 years, in the Caledonia
area for 18 years, and in the
village here for 12 years. They
have farmed most of their mar-
ried lives.
Their other children are Mrs.
Ed (Henrietta) James, Tremp-




"The Journal of Paleontol-
ogy" will publish an article by
Dr. T. N. Bayer of the Winona
State College faculty.
It's entitled "An Occurrence
of Desmograptus Cancellatus in
the Maquoketa Formation of
Minnesota," concerning a rare
fossil the sedimentary rocks of
Southeastern Minnesota. This
article is extracted from his
doctoral dissertation.
Three other paperŝ are being
prepared for another geological
journals.
LA CRESCENT CLUB
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Home
and Garden Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Phillip Lar-
son Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Alan Roth is co-hostess. Flor-
lan Heintz, Boyer Furniture Co.,
La Crosse, will speak on inter-
ior decorating.
WSC Teacher Writes






• Thiy'ri All Noma Mads
• Many Tasty Varieties
CHAPIN'S SAUSAGES
SAUSAGES • FRESH MEATS
95S West 5th Street
IT'S PLEASANT VALLEY FOR /CN
DAIRY PRODUCTS \2____
Guernaay _. _̂________WimWmWmWmw b
pint 55C ^Hvjj^Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ S
TROPIC AN A PURE
Orange Juice '"ists 49c
GRADE A GUERNSEY
Aft I Llv 3/ c
EGGS
Grade A Large, While They Lost
3 Doi. $1.39 Gro«l« A Small (Pullet)
Grade A Med., Doi. 40. Eggi, Oox. 29.
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE
CASH AND PIEASANT m\wm
--T VAî Y PHONE
THE DAIRY **»MW » n^C
179 Bait 4th Jt. W J
HOME-OWNED — HOME-OPERATED
cH£ I
Special Sale - Smuckers 20-oz. Jars ||J
Pure Strawberry Preserves «* > for *"• M
Peach Butter *? J J* J* gf/
Cider Apple Butter »? * for 5,» 
^
Ma Brown Hilla Bros. U/J
CORN RELISH COFFEE ®
Tastes like homemade. s.Lb .̂ ~ Q ftjM
12-Oz. Q7,. Tin «P ' -yy Vy,
Jar J/c ' f/A
j AMk S~b~t Oif -i-M- HLarge, plump, meaty oysters. ti/J,
NABISCO OYSTER CRACKERS. 1-L3. BOX 39* ///
Sunshine Regal Aaaorted Cookies, 13 Q_ . Pkg <H JVO
. .. ̂ .,
NAWr.
C
v/ P w 11 IT •>«»"» Dairy Farm §\\H,C^?Ji>T-cNU PORK SAUSAGE l\MEATS 1
Good halves. I-Lb. Box Bulk TN 1
VS-Lb. s n l'Lh« Box Llnki •»? /
Bag 6VC U|
Usinger's Fine Milwaukee Sausage I
Bratwur»t, Wieners, Bologna, Salami, Poliah Sausage, Tea- 7//
wurst, Blood Sauaoge and that famous Braunachwolger- J I
MINNESOTA WILD RICE III
Long Grain — Supply I« Limited! ///i/a-Lb. Bafi *2,3» ' 1-L.b. Bag $4.75 7 / /
The Original j I
POPPY COCK SPICE ISLAND
Pecans, almonds, popcorn
In a truly delicious butter Herbs, Spices 4 Vinegars,
crunch. Regular $2.00 SIM p0r trie best ln seasoning.
can . !¦» 
BUCKWHEAT GRITS. 2 LB, BAG «» J, . ¦ ¦ i ' ill
It's Time to Feed the Birds Again 111
5-Lb. Bag Mixed Wild Bird Peed »* \\
5-Lb. Bajj Sunflower Seeds »•? \||
ICE CREAM «̂B̂ aB
___
L
______P ^H ^̂ |H ^̂ ^̂  ̂ >
|*'̂ r*-----_----_^ :1-_-_________- ______-_-B___Ffv5 * *• _f V̂




CREME-DE-fAINT ft PEPPERMINT STICK
IBB H _nlff _̂B__F _mll vM faW -̂iWl J-S-B-M-*
WHIPPING ~
____ Jill .. m HOMOGENIZED GRADE A
CREAM MILK
p,«» 55C ¦ % GaI *yj rALSO V- PINTS <m*i  \*





"_n_ **• *__ -ll_flli*ll
_^  ̂ 1 1rATTariPV^Ui i aye?
Open 7 days a w««k
9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Mankato ft Wabaiha Phona 4607
FRESH HOMEMADE _______H__________.
LIVER ^ f̂cm
SAUSAGE ^̂ >9tb 59c ^Wy
FRESH HOMEMADE
BRAUNSCHWEIGER - u 69c
AG. SALAD DRESSING _„39c
GRAOE A - 16- to U-LB. AVERAGE
Altura Rex TURKEYS - Lb 39c
Choice Betf Sidts & Quakers
at all times -Order Now!
CHOICE AGED STEAKS
Cut to order ar all times.
Fresh GROUND ROUND Lb 59c
FRESH LUDEFISK
S
Th«r*'t nothing t* III* but good living, Poiki, «n|ey
tfi» »xtra ttmtorntu of our «xtr» ag*d eholct bMf . . .





Wa will maka Sau- Lockar from Nov. J' lffi _̂Bir*
tage. Dried Venison, to July for __Fn_BS.b
ttc. for you. $9.00 tf t̂=S>
WARKKIK S
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winona, Minn. Phon* 31 SI
§5*
 ̂Be/er  ̂By ever offeree//
.ORANGE DRINK
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^̂ jDa ^̂  ̂ • Contains natural vitamin C
> <gfi£jPgfo  ̂ YOUR FAMILY WILL LOVE ITI
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 3 TIMES A WEEK
WINONA'S ĥhinnr/rt tc *"9"1*™HOME-OWNED DAIRY ^JfJUAAM lMJUmAAAJi+ FOR HOME DELIVERY
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CAI T P0RKf̂l_L I IXCILIENT FOR MEAT LOAF CUTLETS "*' 59C
1fl_T» Box 
PRESHLY GROUND " ___> 
. VEAL & /Iftc M-LB. SIZE
PORK
L
TBEAHS PORK . . 07'" Pork Loin Roast .
59c
4^. 45c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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ALMA, Wis. — Corn fields li-
the area are suffering a great
deal from stalk rot due be-
cause of the climate conditions
of the past growing season, Ar-
chie Brovold, Buffalo County
agent, said.
The most common causes of
stalk rot are: Excessive popu-
lation, -unbalanced fertility,
frosted inmature corn, exces-
sive moisture, insect Injury
and adverse growing condi-
tions-
According to plant specialists,
the cold wet weather of Septem-
ber created conditions which
caused the corn hybrids resis-
tance to stalk rot to break down
and the crops failed to pro-
duce-adequate levels of sugar.
Along with the early frost on
immature corn, this created a
situation which even the most
stalk rot resistant varieties
could not tolerate.
Selection of resistant varie-
ties, correct maturity, proper
fertilization and reasonable
plant population are manage-
ment factors which may re-




ST. PAUL, Minn. — Leading
figures in the shaping of the
nation's agricultural policy will
discuss farm affairs ranging
from details of the new farm
bill to how to use America's
food abundance to help promote
world peace during the 28th an-
nual meeting of tbe Farmers
Union Grain Terminal Associa-
tion in St. Paul Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey will address the tra-
ditional "farm dinner" audience
at 8 p.m. next Thursday to cli-
max the three-day convention
in St. Paul's municipal auditor-
ium.
Five U.S. senators also head-
line the program. They are
Sens. Eugene J. McCarthy and
Walter Mondale of Minnesota,
Mil.oh R. Young, and Quentin
N. Burdick of North Dakota and
George McGovero of South Da-
kota.
Several thousand men and
women from the farms of Min-
nesota, Montana, North and
South Dakota, and portions of
Iowa and Nebraska will attend
the GTA annual meeting. They
will be representing more than
600 local grain cooperatives that
market cooperatively at the re-
gional level through GTA.
MOST Of HARVEST REMAINS
ture content is around 15 per-
cent or less. The moisture is
stilt too high for tbe corn to be
put ln wide cribs. The cool
weather the past few days has
slowed drying considerably.
Average county yield will be
between 65 to 70 percent. Strand
estimates. This compares with
an 83-bushel average in 1963.
Some corn is being piled on tbe
ground,
The soybean harvest in the
county is nearly completed with
below normal yields. Beans
were of good quality. County
average yield will be between
15 to 20 bushels per acre com-
pared with 13 last year and 24
in 1963.
Houston
IN HOUSTON County about 75
By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily Ncwi Farm Editor
High moisture, stalk rot and
winter weather. These are-the
issues that face area farmers
as they head into their final
harvest of the year — the corn
harvest. •
Considered to be one cf the
most vital crops to all farmers,
the corn crop, although better
than the drought-beaten crop
last year, this year is not com-
ing up to earlier expectations.
Winona
OLIVER Strand, Winona
County agent, said that only 30
or 35 percent of the corn in
Winona County has been picked.
Moisture is still high in much
of the corn ranging from 20 to
above 30 percent. Ideal mois-
percent of the com crop Is still
in the fields, said Russell
Krech, county agent. Most of
the corn is too wet to pick yet.
Quite a bit is above 25 percent
in moisture, he says.
Spring plowed fields appear
to produce higher yields than
fall plowed fields.
"This is one of the things
they didn't write in the books,"
Krech said.
He urged farmers to crib their
corn in cribs no wider than 5%
feet. This will give the corn a
chance to dry out.
Soybeans are good quality but
are small. Most of the beans in
the county have been harvested
and are yielding well.
Wabasha
MATT METZ, Wabasha Coun-
ty agent, reported between 40
and SO percent of the corn in
his county has been harvested.~ Moisture has been running
about 30 percent with some
fields under this figure. It hasn't
dried out much during the past
week. The early maturing and
early planted corn is down to
about 25 percent. A lot of the
picked corn has gone into the
silo as silage.
"The farmers are losing a
lot of corn from stalk rot,"
Metz said. The corn falls to
the ground and cannot be picked
up by the picker." Several farm-
ers in the county have pur-
chased driers to dry their corn.
Corn yield is about 65-70 bush-
els on the county average,
which is down from previous
years.
The soybean harvest has been
completed with average quality
beans. Yields have ranged
from 15 to 30 bushels per acre
with the average -yield slight-
ly below normal.
Fillmore
CORN PICKING has Just got-
ten under way in Fillmore Coun-
ty, Milton Hoberg, Fillmore
County agent reported. He said
about 25 to 30 percent of the
crop has been picked at this
time. Moisture content varies
from 25 to 30 percent and there
is quite a variation in the same
fields.
"Fanners realize it's near-
ly the middle of November and
they won't be getting any more
drying weather," H<*erg noted.
"The corn v is there, but there
will be storage difficulties."
There is some stalk rot in the
county and the county average
yield will be slightly below nor-
mal, Hoberg believes.
Thick planted corn is in the
worst condition. Second and
third year com also is in poor
shape in the county. There al-
so is a difference in tbe differ-
ent varieties of corn in regard
to stalk rot, Hoberg pointed out.
About 80 percent of the soy-
beans in the county have been
harvested with average yields.
The beans, with about 13 per-
cent moisture, have been good
quality. Thirteen percent mois-
ture for beans is considered nor-
mal.
Buffalo
STALK ROT and high mois-
ture have delayed corn harvest-
ing in Wisconsin. Archie Bro-
vold, Buffalo County agent at
Alma, said only 50 percent of
the county's corn crop has been
picked.
"The corn fit for cribbing
already has been picked," he
noted. "Wet climatic conditions
in September plus an early
frost made tbe corn plants open
to stock rot. The corn erop will
not be as good as conditions in-
dicated earlier."
Corn on the lighter soils is
doing better than corn on the
heavier soils. County average
yield is about 75 to 80 bushela
per acre and Brovold believes
the county will have an average
yield. Moisture in the corn rang-
es from 22 to 34 percent.
The soybean harvest isn't
completed yet, according to
Brovold. The frost and moisture
hurt the bean crop. The early
beans were better than average
quality but the late beans will
be below average. The total
county crop will be about av-
erage quality.
Pepin
IN PEPIN Coonty, about half
the corn has been picked, ac-
cording to George Oncken, Pe-
pin County agent. Moisture con-
tent ranges from the high 20s
to the low 40s with most of the
corn in the 30s. Lot of corn in
the county is going down from
stalk rot.
"Some fellows on the sandy
soil say they're having the best
corn crop ever," said Oncken.
"But the heavy soils are not
producing good crops. The av-
erage county yield will be about
70 to 75 bushels per acre." Thta
would be just a little better
than average.
The'bean harvest in the coun-
ty is nearly completed with a
little better than average crop.
Moisture in the beans averaged
13 to 14 percent, said Oncken.
Trempealeau
IN TREMPEALEAU Coonty
about 75 percent of the corn has
been picked, according to Ray
Shanklin, county 4-H agent. He
said the moisture content is
down to 22 to 24 percent But
there are isolated cases with
late maturing corn or corn that's
blighted where the moisture is
higher.
There has been "a lot" of
stalk rot in the corn and farm-
ers are hurrying to complete
the harvest before all the corn
ends up on the ground. Most
farmers are cribbing the con-
while a few others are shelling
and drying it. A few are put-
ting the corn into the silo.
Shanklin says the county yield
will be above average.
The soybean harvest is near-
ly completed in the county with
a good crop and above average
yields. Most of the beans are
dry enough for storage, said
Shanklin. Many farmers are sel-
ling the beans as soon as they
are combined.
Although there is plenty of
wet corn in both the Minnesota
and Wisconsin area, it is diffi-
cult to assess a dollar value to
the amount of corn that has
been lost because most of the
corn will be fed to livestock
in one form or another. Wet
corn will not have the food
value the drier corn would
have, but it still will provide
a good quality feed for livestock.
Soybeans are mainly a cash
crop for the fanners. But here
also, it is impossible to find
a cash value for the part of
the crop which was lost due to
wet climatic conditions, Shank-
lin observed.
Corn Crop Below Expectations
Ki/Mikmup
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Dally New. Farm Editor
When is corn dry enough to crib safely? The Wisconsin
Statistical Reporting Service says the average corn sampled
during Oct. 16-24 was 36.7 percent which compares with 31.5
percent in mid-October, 1964. Corn should be no higher than
22-25 percent moisture to be cribbed safely without artifical
drying; Ground corn and cobs may be stored safely in a
silo at 32-35 percent moisture, providing at least two or
three inches per day are fed off the top in cold weather
and 4-5 inches in warm weather to prevent spoilage . . .
The telephone is often the fastest and most reliable
method of calling for help in an emergency but a surprising
number of people panic when they attempt to call in an
emergency, says ARCHIE BROVOLD, Buffalo County agent.
He suggests posting emergency phone numbers near the
telephone. In an emergency be sure and tell what happened,
give the correct address and then know your farm fire
number.
+ * *When farm prices are down, the farm organizations blame
each other for failing to help up the prices. But when farm
prices are high, all groups take credit for it. As an ex-
ample, ORLEN L. STALEY, National Farmers Union presi-
dent, told members attending the recent Minnesota conven-
tion that the NFO's meat-marketing program is credited with
responsible for half the increase in the farm prices. He
said the "NFO influence" raised hog prices $4 per hundred-
weight and cattle prices $2. A few days ago Minnesota
Farmers Union president, EDWIN CHRISTTANSON, told Wi-
nona County Farmers Union members that the government
price support programs backed by the Farmers Union was
partly responsible for the increased prices paid to farmers.
We have yet to hear from the Farm Bureau . . .
Two high school students in the Buffalo Electric Cooper-
ative area have won prizes in an essay contest sponsored
by the Wisconsin Electric Cooperative. They are JOHN
HESS, son of MR. AND MRS. ALBERT HESS, Nelson, and
CLAIRE HALVERSON, daughter of MR. AND MRS. ERNEST
HALVERSON, Independence. John placed second in the con-
test and received a $200 scholarship while Claire placed
third and received a $100 scholarship.
• • *Fanners who intend to feed soft corn should remember that
the digestible protein value of soft corn is a percent to a per-
cent and a half lower than good No. 2 corn, says MATT METZ,
Wabasha County agent. Farmers should add additional pro-
tein or feed more corn to get the same protein value, he says.
The total digestible nutrient content is about 15 to 20 per-
cent less than good corn, Metz points out . .• .
Church Lane Resolutes Cheryl, a junior 8-year-old regis-
tered Guernsey owned by ELVIN PAULSON AND SONS,
Houston, produced 13,437 pounds of milk and 668 pounds of
butterfat in an official DHIR test in 365 days . . . Valley-
land Sheila, a junior 2-year-old registered Guernsey, owned
by OLAF J. KJOME AND SONS, Spring Grove, produced
31 ,198 pound., oi milk and 576 pounds of butterfat in 305 days
. . . Hflldale Willful Twinflo, a junior 5-year-old registered
Guernsey owned by WACHHOLZ BROTHERS, Stockton, pro-
duced 11,800 pounds of milk and 610 pounds of butterfat in
301 days on official test.
HOMER , Minn. (Special) -
Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at
the Homer hall. Demonstra-
tions will be given by Linda
Schneider and Sandra Plttelko.
Mrs. Russell Church will be
guest speaker. A future card
party will be discussed,
HOMER HILLTOPI'EKS
ALMA, Wis. — All Buffalo
County 4-H members who have
taken or are interested in the
knitting project next year were
invited to a knitting workship
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Gil-
manton Grade School, Nancy
L. Gerner, Buffalo County home
agent, said.
Thos just learning how to
knit are to bring four-ply yarn
and size 6, 7 or 8 needles.
A representative from the
Yarn Shop, Winona, will discuss
selection of patterns and yams.




—Decora Go-Getters 4-H Club
will hold an autumn fun night
at the Grant School Saturday
evening. A fish pond and a can-
dy sale will be conducted and
lunch will be served. The pub-
ic is invited. Parents are to
bring homemade candy for the
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V A S  HARDWARE
57* E. 4th St. Phona 4007
PRESTON, Minn. — Top herd In the DHIA in Fillmore
County in September was owned by Tillman Fingerson,
Fountain, Unit 2. His herd of 20 Holsteins averaged 51.1
pounds of butterfat and 1,420 pounds of milk.
High cow in the county was owned by William Broadwater,
Preston, Unit 5. His No. 31, a registered Ayrshire, produced
96 pounds of butterfat and 1,910 pounds of milk.
Top herds in the other units in terms of average butterfat
production. Nerval Johnson, Lanesboro, Unit 4, 37.9, and




No. No. -Avfl. lbs.—
Bra*H Cows Dry Milk B.
Tillman Fingerson, Fountain H _t A 1,420 51.1
John 1. Smith. Harmony H 34 J 1,271 40.6
Victor A-lMW, Fountain H IS 3 1,016 37.1
Murrell Jacobson, Harmony B5 21 0 1,004 39.7
Mrs. Ed l> Loren Gra.kamp. Fountain G 2. 3 122 38.4
High Six Cows
Cow's Name Lbs.—
or Number Breed Milk BF
Tillman Flnoarson, Fountain H 2,310 83
Tillman Flngerson, Fountain H 2J0O Bl
Tlltmon Flnoarson, Fountain H 2,310 7*Tillman Flnoarson, Fountain, H 1,«0 78
Lowell G, Johnson, Canton H 2.090 73
Ed Jorda B. Sons, Rushford H 1,450 73
Unit report : 790 cows on test; avaraota — 74» pounds ot milk. 3J per-
cent tnt and 27.3 pounds of butterfat.
Five High Herds
Norvel Johnson, Lanesboro . . . G H  34 7 1,0W 37.»
Donald Jtche, Wykoff OH 27 - 3  1,07. 37.7
Howard Clark, Raclnt GO 24 0 113 34.4
Clifford Holt. Lanesboro OH 30 6 t33 34.7
Morris Kellogg, Wykoff . . OO&OH 1. 4 745 33.7
Five High Cows
Robert E. Bellinger, Stswottvllle OH 1,400 72 0
Donald Jiche, Wykoff GH 1,490 47.0
Robert E. Balllnger, Stewartville GH 1,150 45.0
Robert E, Balllnger, Sttwortvllle GH 1,250 44.0
Nerval Johnson, Lanesboro GH 1,440 43.0
Unit report: 724 cows on lest; averages — 700 pounds of milk, 3.47 par-
test end 24 pounds of butterfat.
Five High Herds
Juan Tamntel, Preston GH 31 I 1,257 44 4
James S<hrock, Harmony GH 44 4 »76 341
Fay 4 David Slkklnk, Preiton GH 51 10 899 33.2
Miller Bros , Whalan GH 49 » 904 317Dnne Tammel, Preston GH 41 11 in sot
Five High Cows
William Broadwater, Preston RA 1,910 94 0Eugene t, AAllo Broadwator, Preston GH 1,770 «s!oAttred Johnson & Ray. Pattrson RH 1,840 840Jamei Schrock, Harmony GH 1,830 82 0Russell Hevslnkveld, Lime Springs, Iowa GH 1,770 8lj>
Unit report: 849 cows on lest; averages — 703 pounds of milk. 3.71 per-
cent test and 24.1 pounds of butterfat.
Fountain Herd Leads
Fillmore Co. DHIA
ALMA , Wis. - A University
of Wisconsin agriculture eco-
nomics department farm tax
short course will be held at
Chippewa Falls Dec. 1 from 4
to 9 p.m. It's for those who
assist farmers with tax returns.
County extension offices are
taking reservations.
FARM TAX COURSES
ALMA, Wis. — Top herd in October in the Buffalo County
DHIA was owned by Emmons & Lee Accola, Mondovi.
Their herd of 40 registered Holsteins averaged 49 pounds of
butterfat and 1,212 pounds of milk.
High cow in the county was owned by J. J. Rosenow, Coch-
rane. His Dora, a registered Holstein, produced 110 pounds
of butterfat and 2,390 pounds of milk.
The county report:
TOP FIVE HERDS
Na. No. —Avt. L-i.-
•reed Cowa Dry Milk «.
Emmons a, Lea Accel*. Monawrt RH 40 4 1,211 49
Kidney Myren, Nelson OH n 0 1,154 42
Harry fAarka, Mondovi ..RH 14 7 1,077 41
Lloyd Heigh, Alma RH 30 3 1411 39
Earl HICK, Mondavi G*RH 38 7 1,172 31
Allan Moy, Mondovt R&GH 41 4 1,154 U
TOP FIVE COWS
CoWs Nam* —Lb*.—
*r Number in*- Milk ifJ. J. RoMnow, Cochran* ... Dora RH 2,390 110
Jim & Jack Cook, Mondovi Mackl* GH 1,530 lot
J. J. Roaanow, Cochran* V. Gladys RH 1,025 103
Kenneth Moy, Mondovi No 1 GH 2,448 101
Jim & Jack Coek, Mondovi Wanda GH 2,184 101
Unit report: 1,220 cows on teat; average* — tit pounds ot milk, 1.83 per-
cent ten and 11.1 pound* of butterfat.
Mondovi Herd Leads
Buffalo Co. DHIA
PRESTON, Minn. - Officers
will be elected at the Fillmore
County 4-H Federation meet-
ing next Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Fountain, E l e m e n t a r y
School.
The present officers acted as
a nominating committee. All
adult leaders, officers and jun-




— The Harmony-Bristol Farm
Bureau unit will meet at 8
p.m. Monday at the Harmony
Power House. A member of the
Harmony school board will
speak. Elmer DeVries, Preston,




MADISON, Wis. — Three cur-
rently recommended agricultural
pesticides will not be on the
1966 list of chemicals recom-
mended by the University of
Wisconsin.
Aldrin, dieldrin and heptach-
lor are not being recommended
for certain uses in 1966, ac-
cording to Walter Gopmerac,
University insect specialist. The
university will not recommend
aldrin and heptachlor for use
against corn root worm. Dieldrin
will not be recommended for
use on apples and cherries.
Use of these chemicals pre-
sents a remote, but inherent
danger of. contaminating dairy
feed says Gopmerac. Other
available chemicals will do the
same job, but are less likely
to persist, as residues in soil
and on crops. Also, some insects
have built up resistance to
these chemicals.
New recommendations for
1966 are not ready yet. But
before the use season begins
Crlnted recommendations will
e available. The early an-
nouncement is primarily for
dealers nnd suppliers.
Gojmerac points out that these
chemicals are still accepted for
use by the U.S. Department of





PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County Agricultural Society
will hold its annual meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the court-
house in Preston. Five direc-





LEWISTON, Minn. - The Wi-
nona County 4-H Leaders Coun-
cil will meet In Lewiston High
School Monday at 8 p.m., John
S. Halvorson, association coun-
ty agent, said. All adult and




BALANCED SCALES . . . This huge bead of cabbage
grown in the garden of the Melbourne Dahlers at Spring
Grove, Minn., weighs exactly the same as their 2-year-old
daughter Maxine: 26 pounds. Maxlne displays the cabbage,
which Is 48 inches in circumference. It was not fertilized dur-
ing the growing Mason and waa picked in October.
double barrelled opportunity from nutrena
^^^^_________________P^_l____________ ^_________________l____r̂ /




It paid to book Nutrena Cattle Feed last year. For ex-
ample, buyers who booked Nutrena Beefcake-32 last
fall stood to save $12.20 per ton on the average on this
fee when taken out in December compared with the
same feed at regular December prices. Saving for
October through March of 1962-63 was $. .% per too
(average - all Nutrena plants).
See us also for money-saving facts on Nutrena Pre-
scription Feeding Service and its advantages proved
In Nutrena Cattle Research.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5155




LEWISTON, Minn. - Deduc-
tions from wool program incen-
tive payments tor the 1965 mar-
keting year to finance the wool
and lamb producers' self-help
promotion program will contln-
ue at the same rates as in the
past Anthony Helm, chairman,
Winona County Agricultural Sta-
bilisation and Conservation
Committee, said.
Deduction rates will he one
cent per pound from shorn wool
payments and 5 cents per hun-
dred pounds oC live weight from
unshorn lamb payments. These
rates are the . same as those
made from payments received
by producers since the begin-
ning of the program.
Toe chairman pointed out
the promotion is conducted by
the American Sheep Producers
Council, Inc., under an agree-
ment With the Secretary of Ag-
riculture. The: present agree-
ment — covering the years
196*65 was approved in a pro-
ducer referendum held in 1962.
For the 1964 marketing year,
deductions from payment s f o r
financing the council's activi-
ties are estimated at $2.5 mil-
lion.
The chairman stressed the
importance of submitting sale-
documents to the county office
at once, whenever sales of wool
and unshorn lambs are made.
Too often they are something
that are easily forgotten until
the deadline is past for filing
applications.
Heim said that sales docu-
ments for all sales made in
1965 must be in and applica-
tions signed by the end of Jan-
uary 1968.
MEADOWLARK CLUB
ARCADIA. Wis. — IS~. Linus
Wolfe will demonstrate making
greeting cards at the meeting
of the Meadlowlark Homemak-





HOMER, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club,
Homer Hall.
SATURDAY, NOV. 13
GILMANTON, Wis., 1:30 p.m.
—Knitting workshop (or 4-H'ers,
elementary school.
MONDAY, NOV. 15
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.u_. -
Winona County 4-H leaders
council, high school.




PRESTON, Minn., 8 p.m. -




LAMOILLE, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Annual meeting of Burnj-Hom-







FOUNTAIN, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Fillmore County 4-H Federa-
tion, elementary school.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.,
7:30 p.m. — Winona County an-
nual 4-H leaders appreciation
banquet, tbe Oaks.
WABASHA, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Wabasha County 4-H Federa-




ALMA, Wis. — A B u f f a l o
County 4-H'er is one of 37 in
Wisconsin who has been se-
lected as a state 4-H achieve-
ment winner in competition
judged recently at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.
He is Lee tkhrke, 17, Alma,
who was named state winner
in 4-H conservation achieve-
ment/ The son of Mr. and Un.
Erwin Gehrke, Rt. 2, he receiv-
ed the award for planting and
improving the timber stand on
hit father's 296-acre dairy
farm. He also has started his
own Christmas tree stand.
A senior at Mondovi High
School, he has been active in
4-H seven years and has car-
ried projects in woodworking,
forestry, dairy, tractor, auto-
tive, nature, conservation, elec-
tricity and junior leadership.
Lee has served as president,
vice president and treasurer of
his 4-H club and has received
the Winona Dally News achieve-
ment award. He also has re-
ceived county awards in wood-
working, forestry, elementary
and agriculture.
The 4-H achievement winners
were chosen for their progress
in 4-H work and overall contri-





MADISON, Wis. - Since hy-
brid corn became common in
the United States, the type
most Commonly used has been
the double cross.
But in recent years single
cross hybrids have been in-
creasing In the com belt. It is
estimated that last year 10 to
is percent of the corn belt was
planted to single crosses or
modifications of them.
Corn breeders in different
places have reported higher
yields and superior quality
from single cross hybrids com-
pared to double cross and mul-
tiple hybrids. Based on these
reports, University of Wisconsin
corn breeders Devender K,
Nanda and N. P. Neal studied
the relative merits of single,
double and multiple hybrid
crosses.
They selected seven sets of hy-
brids ranging from early to late
maturity. Each set consisted of
four single crosses, two double
and one multiple (double-double)
hybrid crosses. They gathered
and analyzed information on
grain yield, number of days to
mid-silk, moisture in ears ab
tiarvest, plant height, ear length
and shelling percentage.
Certain single crosses gave re-
markably high yields, but the re-
searchers say that the averages
of all the hybrid crosses didn't
indicate significantly greater
yields.
Yields of single crosses
ranged from 74 to IM bushels
per acre. Double cross yields
ranged from 65 to 162 bushels.
Multiple hybrids yielded 101 to
153 bushels per acre. The
scientists explain that the vari-
ation in yield was mainly due
to differences in maturity.
When they compared indivi-
dual crosses ln all sets, single
crosses showed better perfor-
mance. Of the 10 highest yield-
ing combinations, five were
single crosses, three were dou-
ble crosses, and two were mul-
tiple hybrids.
Single hybrids tended to be
taller than double or multiple
hybrids, possibly indicating
more vigor for the single cross
plants.
Nanda and Neal think that it
nay be worthwhile to compare
tha performance of the various
types of hybrid corn mors ex-
tensively gbce their tests were
for one season only and under





MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
A Spring Grove Future Farm-
er of America was named top
individual judge from more
than 180 FFA members who
participated In a general live-
stock judging contest here, Sat-
urday.
He is Charles Casterton, who
named top Judge of the show
at the Robert Miller farm. More
than 180 FFA members from
three states participated in this
show which included judging of
Angus steers and heifers, Ox-
ford and Southdown sheep and
Yorkshire and Hampshire hogs.
Dodge Center was named the




CALEDONIA, Minn. - Two
Loretto High School students
won top honors in the annual
Root River District soil conser-
vation speech contest.
Joe Deufel took first in tbe
senior event and Rita Ernster
placed first in the junior com-
petition. Joyce Miller, Caledon-
ia, was second in senior compe-
tition and Kathy Swenson,
Spring Grove, second In the jun-
ior event.
The winning speeches will be
taped and entered In the Area
7 contest at Rochester. The
area winners will compete in
the state event.
LEWISTON, Minn. - High held in September in the
Winona County DHIA was owned by Alvin and Elmer Simon,
Altura, Unit 5. Their herd of SB registered Holsteins aver-
aged 50.6 pounds of butterfat and 1,313 pounds of milk.
Top cow in tbe county was owned by Norbert Spelts, Min-
neiska, Unit 2. His No. 146, a grade Holstein, produced 113
pounds of butterfat and 080 pounds of milk.
High herds in the other four units in terms of average
butterfat production: Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, Unit 1,
47.3; Russell T. Church, Minnesota City, Unit 2, 49.1; Ro-
bert Pittelko, Winona Rt. 3, 36.6, and Russell Persons, St.




N«. N«. -AVf, Lbs—
--tad caws Dry Milk a.
Allan Aarsvold, . atlrion OGGH 33 1 1,2.4 47.1
Culltn Plarca, Utica, OO i J »« 42.3
Elmer Wirt (, Son, Lawliton HO JJ ID sal 4__
Ronald Brtmsatri, Rushford GH 37 t 1,210 41.3
John N_hr_ an., Lewiston . . . . .  RGG 49 4 IM 40.4
TOP FIVE COWS
Cew'a Nami —Lbs.—
«rN_m_«f Breed Milk I.
C. H. Mueller & Sons, Lewiston Blossom RH 2,070 104
Elmer Wirt A Son, Ltwltfdit Oana RO 1,710 103
C. H. Mueller A Sons, Leylston Clara RH 2,000 100
C. H. Mueller & Sons, Lewiston Br mine RH 1,980 9.
C. H. Mueller l> Sons, Lewiston Melody RH 1,920 fl
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Russell T. Church, Minnesota City ..GH 69 11 1,352 49.1
Howard Anderson, Altura . . . . .  GH 43 10 1,257 41.8
Charles Meyer, Rolllngatone .. OH 3. 5 1,012 31.*Stephen's Shady Elm, Alhjra RS.GH 68 16 1,096 37.1
Leonard Kreldermacher, Mlnnelskl OH 46 5 1,011 37.2
TOP FIVE COWS
NorBert . Spelfz, Minneiska 146 GH 1,980 113
Leonard Greden, Minneiska 5 GH 2,450 91
Russell T. Church, Minnesota City 1(3 GH 2,410 87
NoCbart Speltz, Minneiska 42 GH 1,600 86
Charles Mayer, Rollingstone . . .17 GH 1,460 85
UNlt i
TOP FIVE HERDS
Robert Pittelko, Winona Rt. 3 H 36 3 996 36.6
Ben Laskt, Winona Rt. 3 ROIGG 37 7 731 34 .5
William Si Arlo ttove, Winona Rt. 1 .. H 46 5 999 34.4
Ivan Sperbeck, Dakota Rt. 1 . GG 27 5 758 34.2
RoMrt McNally, Houston Rt. 1 H 25 5 869 32.0
TOP FIVE COWS
Robert McNally, Houston Rt. 1 it H 1,8*5 75
Georoe Koenie, Winona Rt. 3 .. . . . . . .16 H J,HJ 74
Donald Dickragir, La Crescent Rt. 1 12 H 1,640 72
Robert Pittelko, Winona Rtt. 3 Clover H 1,970 71
Donald Olckrager, La Crescent . (.-Crescent Rt. 1 H 1,735 71
UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS
Russell Persons, St. Charles OH 41 4 1,119 39.3
Curtis Persons, St. Charles ....GH 66 15 -931 37.9 "
McCarthy Si Sh.a, St. Charles OH 43 7 997 37.7
Lao Kramer, St, Charles . . . . . . ;  OH 42 5 1,082 37.3
Kan Rupprecht, Sf Charles OH 25 5 979 36.8
TOP FIVE COWS
Stan Harcey, St. Charles . . . . . Lady GH 2,150 88
Leo Kramer, St. Charles Midnight GH 2,010 84
Ken Rupprecht, Sr. Charles ;....,... Becky GH i,sio 76
fcmll Fabian, St. Chariot . No. 24 GH 1,790 75
Mayntrd Millard, St. Charles .;. .. NO. 63 GH 1,860 71
UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HERDS
Alvin & Elmer Simon, Altura . . . . . . .  RH 58 S 1,313 50.6
Clayton Ketchum, Utica R8.GH v 37 6 1,264 48.1Schrelber Bros., Winona R&GH&GG %43 5 1,050 ' 40.5
Kermlt Vertheln, Altura GH 36 4 1,080 39.2
tester uehmenn, Altura GH 26 2 1,023 37.7
•fop FIVE COWS
Alvin fc Elmer Simon, Altura Tonka RH 2,310 106
Clayton Ketchum, Utica . . , . . ,  1 79 OH 2,250 104
Alvin Si Elmer Simen, Altura ............LOflll RH 2,040 104
Alvin & Elmer Simon, Attur* ....Silver RH 2,120 98







— Dean Helwig, Gilmanton,
president of the Buffalo County
National Farmers Organization,
will head the county delegation
to the national convention at St.
Louis, Mo., Dec. 1-2.
Other county delegates In-
clude Ervin D_ellman and Har-
old Franzwa, Fountain City;
Charles Helwig, Independence;
Alvin Sobers, Wilmer Zlege-
weid and Elmer Servais, Ar-
cadia; Jay Ward and Arnold
Weisenbeck, Durand; Donald
Owen, Nelson; Gene Weiss, Arn-
old Weiss and Kenneth Wald,
Alma, and Floyd Knecht, Larry
Hilliard, Clayton Nelson, Lee
Helwig and Charles Rutschow,
Alma.
Next county meeting will be




LAMOILLE, Minn. - The
annual meeting of the Burns-
Homer-Pleasant Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation District will
be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church.
The district's conservation
award will be presented and
the watershed program discuss-
ed. Pictures of soil conservation
work during the past 25 years
will be shown.
Church women will serve the
dinner. ¦
LANESBOBO, Minn. - A di-
rector and eight delegates will
be elected Nov. 22 at the Fill-
more County annual Tri-State
Breeders Cooperative annual
meeting.
The event will be held at 8
p.m. in Community Hall here.
Olaf Sande is the current direc-
tor. Members will receive a re-
port on the past year's business
from Nellus Larson, general




To Meet November 22
PRESTON, Minn. - Top herd in October in the Fillmore
County DHIA was owned by Tillman Fingerson, Fountain,
Unit 2. His herd of 28 Holsteins averaged 53.1-pounds of
butterfat and 1,403 pounds of milk.
High cow in the county was owned by Ed Jorde & Sons,
Rushford. One of their Holsteins produced 102 pounds of
butterfat and 2,120 pounds of milk.
Top herds In the other three units in terms of average
butterfat production were: Lowell D. Roelof, Preston, Unit
3, 44,1; Teake & Witte, Spring Valley, Unit 4, 46.6, and




• Na. Na. -Avf. Lbi.—
_. 
¦ »>ee# Cowl Dry Milk kp
Tillman . Ingaraon, Founttln H 28 1 1,403 53 1
Bd Jorde & Ions, Rushford H 41 1 1,121 43.3
Mra, Louise Runga a tons, Harmony H 34 . ns 37.A
John Z. Smith, Harmony H is 1 1,042 147
Murrsll Jacobson, Harmony BS 25 1 174 34,1
FIVE HIGH COWS
Cow's Nam. —Lbs.—¦ • ar Number Bread Milk B.
Bd Jorde & tons, ftuthferd H 2,120 102
Tillman Plneereon, Pountiin ,H 2,640 95
Arne Agrlmion, Peterson H 1,750 91
Ed SwMum & tons, Utica H 1,310 tt
Lowell O. ohnton, Canton H 2,120 81
Unit report: 7f_ e_*» en test) averages — 479 pounds of milk, 3.9 usr-
cent teat and 24,t pounds ef butttrfat.
UNIT 3
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Lowtll D. Roelof, Preston . OH 3t 2 1,345 44.1
Roland Grallno, Serine Villey OH 26 4 l,Hi 41.J
Everett Junga, Harmony CH 38 4 1,124 39.4
Harold _ Paul tIKklnH,
Lime Springs, Iowa ..... OH 26 4 991 37.7
Eugene & Jerry Scheavel, Preston . RH 64 10 1,028 35.2
FIVE HIGH COWS
Lowell D. ftcftlofs, Pretlon . GH 2,470 99
Eugene & Jerry tcheavel, Preston RH 2,MO u
Manyn k, Darrell Key, Preiton RH 1,910 tt
Kmnstn tcheavel, Preston OH 2,170 to
Art Maloney, tprlng Valley . GH 2,120 76
Unit report: <79 cows on fast; averages — 821 pounds of milk, 3.57 per*
cent test and 29.3 pounds of butterfat.
UNIT 4
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Tasks a Witts, tprlng Villey ... . R&GH t 1 1,212 4_.«
Oonttd Jache, Wykotf QH 29 3 984 34.T •
Nerval Johnson, Lanesboro OH 32 9 837 33,«
Howard Clark, Racine OO&GH 26 A 456 33,1
Myron Larson, Spring Valley R&GH 24 5 793 28.7
FIVE HIGH COWS
Robert 6. Balllnger, Ste*art.illa OH 2,170 »7.o
Kalstabakken & Elckhoff, Fountain GB5 2,170 S3.0
Myron Larson, Soring Villey , GH 1,470 82.0
Olaf Hove, Chatfield 06 1,270 76.0
Robert E. Balllnger, RaClna CH 1,920 75.0
Avery Vrleze, Spring Valley OH 1,880 7-.0
Unit report: 705 cowl on test; averages — 591 pounds of milk, 3.1 par-
cent test and 22.3 poundi of butterfat.
UNIT 5
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Juan Temmel, Preston OH 36 3 1,315 49.9
Hugina a Mlio Broadwater, Preston . OH 32 8 1,343 4t.«
Miner Brothers, Whs 1 in OH 49 9 1,001 34,8
Dottna Tammel, Preston . . . . .  GH 42 7 917 34.7
Merlin Willing 1. Sons, Preiton OH 33 7 946 34.5
FIVE HIGH COWS
Evgtna.lt Mllo Broadwtler, Preiton GH 2,330 91
Eugene Mllo Broadwater, Preston GH 2,220 89
Miller Brother*, Whelan ....GH 2,450 8t -,
Eugena S> Mllo BrMdweter, Preston GH 2,090 M '
Eujina li Mllo Broadwtler, Preston ,...GH 3,440 17
Unit report: 155 cows on teit; averages — 785 pounds of milk, 3.47 oar*
cent test and 28.9 pounds of butterfat.
53.1 Leads DHIA
In Fillmore Co.
ETTRICK, Wis. . (Special) —
Several Trempealeau County
Farm Bureau member* will bo
delegates to the state conven-
tion at Madison starting Satur-
day-
They include Arnold Brovold,
Beach, present state director;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sexe,
Town of Ettrick; Douglas Saeb
and Leonard Bender, -Town of
Gale; Prosp«r SdiWUc, Arcad-
ia, and Mr. and Mm, Richard
Fox, Town of Pwatot-/
Mrs. Sexe la chairman of
the county Farm Bureau wom-
en and a district committee-
women, She will serv * on tht




SEATTLE, Wash. a. — Mor-
gan Kidrlck. 16, of Beaver Dam,
Wis. was killed Tuesday when a
sand bank caved In on him. The
boy and his mother were la
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(1) Savo more ot each litter
and (2) cut (e«d coita by
war-Dim hogs with a KnJpco
portabl* -iMtar. It burnt low
coat keroMno or #1 lust oiL
Mova it anywhera. Plug in.
Btatts instantly.
FREE FOLDER SHOWS HOW
HOB PROFITS INCREASE 10%




Fountain City, Wis./ .
iTem^ol ffflAMPujJl
YOW STOW WITH___.AT lOWEH MJ-lltr PRICES ^ 
~~ 
I— ortRATio tr OAMBLI-SKOOMO, INC —J CHAMPUN...A QQ&NMO /fl the Grotl Plsint
Tempo Is Proud To Announce
THE ADDITION OF
Champlin Petroleum Products
TO OUR AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT
GIGANTIC 3 DAY OIL SALE
To Introduce This Famous Oil!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
Factory Representative Will Be Here These 3 Days to Tell You of the Merits
of These Fine Products.
Champlin Champlin Deluxe Champlin Hl-V-I
Trans-Saason . . Haavy Duty Heavy Duty
__.. A Al  Determent Oil lOf D«tar0«nl Oil  ̂
_C CAll Saaaon .0W30 OII £L£L <" 10-20-30 Walflht #W » 10-20-30 Wafght # E •R«sular «S« Qt ~~ Rtflular 5S« Mm M V- R«sular 4S« J_H4-# <I«
(Save On the Above Even More By Case Lots)
FREE UREASE JOB BONUS OFFER FREE QREASE JOB
with any oil change of with any ell change of
CHAMPLIN TRANS-5IASON POWER PAK ___¦ _____* CHAMPIIN TRANS-SIASON
or CHAMPUN DELUXE 
¦w..*.i» na« 
^^T  or CHAMPLIN DELUXE
Friday and Saturday Oil Additive. R*̂  M V Friday and Saturday
Non. Fln«r. M M a
Ragular $1.29 MAW M "l
Most Spectacular Price How On Non Detergent Oil Ever . . .
Champlin CMO-Non Detergent yjz
10 - 20 or 30 weights . . .  Buy by the case. I # <•*
p---sws«»_sas»-_|«__-_«_-ai»-iMas__--___s|¥- ^̂
Shop Tempo 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Mon. Thru Saturday and Sunday t p.m. to 6 p.m.





C AL-R AD ~|
• Gikres More Heat
• Holps Elimittate Fumes-Soot-Smoke
a Setvefl Money ______B$_mm\\
a Prevent* Clogged Filters .PfffnfjlVIIIV
• Psotectfl Equipment li il l^Aulll
TMK TO THE MIDLAND /
MAIIR NIARIST YOU. SEl NAMES BELOW.
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
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— Ot 143 advisory votes cast
at Gale-Ettrick High School
Tuesday night, 126 favored the
proposed new building project ,
Ifi were against and one blank
ballot was cast.
Plans for finAicing the pro-
posed $475,000 building program
at the high school in Galesville
and the elementary school in
Ettrick were discussed. John
Quinn, legal adviser, explained
the procedure and various ways
in which the money can be
raised. Orrin Anderson, cashier
of the Bank of Galesville, also
discussed raising funds.
ANDERSON SAID he believ-
ed the school should apply for
state trust fund financing, with
Interim financing for about
three years. Under such a pro-
gram, Anderson said, the in-
crease in the school tax rate
could be held to one mill or
slightly under. The area involv-
ed includes Galesville; Town of
Gale; Ettrick village, and parts
of the towns of Ettrick, Trem-
pealeau and North Bend.
Supt. Robert Howard said the
proposed $475,000 includes legal
and architect fees, blacktop-
ping parking areas, and equip-
ping and furnishing the building
and remodeling projects in ad-
dition to construction.
Alex Nelsestuen, French
Creek, school board member,
.eviewed the 15-year-history of
the development of the integrat-
ed district. He reminded per-
sons present that most of the
changes proposed were antici-
pated when the Gale-Ettrick
High School was built in 1952.
AT THAT TIME, there wasn't
money enough to construct a
larger building. Plans drawn
by Cprl Schubert & Associates,
La Crosse architects, provide
new junior high facilities, sew-
ing, art, industrial arts, draft-
ing and storerooms and lava-
tories in a south addition.
The planned north wing and
other additions would house
four classrooms, choir room
and girls' locker room. Lunch-
room and library would be en-
larged. Extensive remodeling
also would be done to the pre-
sent building. The additions
would total about 25,300 square
feet.
Enlargement at Ettrick Ele-
mentary would be 1,300 to 2,000
square feet .
The superintendent said that
under present conditions, there
are more teachers than rooms.
Some of the instructors at Et-
trick hare two grades, and
classrooms are crowded.
Population figures indicate
that in 10 years about SOO will
be enrolled in junior and senior
high. Plans are to move all
seventh and eighth graders to
the , Galesville building.
MRS. DEAN Helstad. French
Creek, and Mrs. Darwin Cong-
don, Decora Prairie, members
of an advisory board to the
school district, described the
schools they had visited, the
new addition at the Osseo
school, and the West Salem
school. A question and answer
period followed the talks, Don-
ald Haug presided, with Mrs.
Robert Cram, school secretary,
as recorder.
Members of the school board
include Haug, president; Ken-
neth Truax, Ettrick, clerk;
Alex Nelsestuen, treasurer, and
Orrin Anderson and Richard
Bibby, Glasgow Hardies Creek,
directors. A special meeting
will be held in the near future.
The annual Winona Coun-
ty 4-H leaders banquet will
be held next Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the Oaks. The
appreciation banquet is
sponsored by the Winona
Chamber of Commerce ag-
ricultural committee to pay
tribute to the 4-H leaders of
Winona County for their et-
forts ln training boys and
girls enrolled in 4-H work ,
Winona county agents Oli-
ver Strand and John Halvor-
son will tell of the 4-H high-
lights of the past year and
present the leaders recogni-
tion awards.
Entertainment will be giv-
en by the "Misterssippra".
Gordon It. Espy, chairman







"There is no magic 'best
size' for a college, according to
Dr Sidney A. Rand, president
of St. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minn., who spoke to Winona and
La Crosse area alumni and
friend, at a dinner meeting
Wednesday evening.
The president said, "The
small size of many colleges has
been oversold. Not only is there
a need for institutions to enroll
more students because of the
numbers who wish to attend,
but this growth also offers op-
portunities for colleges to im-
prove their facilities and in-
crease their efficiency.
"Colleges must adapt to the
day and the needs of the peo-
ple now. St. Olaf plans to grow
slowly in the years ahead, but
it does plan to grow."
He added that colleges tend
to resist radical changes be-
cause their traditions are strong
and the past is often glorified
both for what it really was and
what it is thought to be.
He recognized that "many
people question the validity in
our day of private higher edu-
ation. They question whether
the private college can mar-
shal resources to offer as broad
and complete an education as
people need.
"Those of us who know the
private, church college know
that this institution can and
does offer quality education in
our time and that with proper
support from her friends she
will do the same in the years
to come,"
The alumni meeting marked
the area opening of the college's
effort to raise $10,450,000 by
1967 to match a Ford Founda-
tion grant of $2.2 million to St,
Olaf.
The dinner was at the Holi-
day Inn , La Crosse.
BROVOLD ON BOARD
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Arnold Brovold, Beach, a direc-
tor in Wisconsin Farm Bureau,
with Douglas Sacia, Town of
Gale, returned from Peoria, 111.,
where they attended a meeting
of FS Services, a new merger
of Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa
cooperatives. Brovold is a direc-
tor in the new organization.¦
BLAIR EASTER LILY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - It
is Easter time in November at
the Aloin Olson home. Mrs. Ol-
son, who planted an Easter
lily outside this spring, has a
plant that has two blossoms and
a bud. The plant was taken
into the house at the first sign
of cool weather.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Members uf Mondovi Agricul-
ture, Business and Professional
Men's Association discussed
Christmas promotion at a lunch-
eon at Don's Supper Club Tues-
day.
Bert KLsselberg, retail com-
mittee chairman, said more
than $300 in toys will be given
to children. Baskets of grocer-
ies will be given to adults.
Santa Claus will visit Mon-
dovi Nov. 2«. Starting Dec. 17
he will be ih town every after-
noon and evening until Christ-
mas and will have treats for
children Dec. 24.
Beginning Dec. 1, stores will
be open every Wednesday night
in addition to regular Friday
nights. Starting Dec. 17, they
will be open every night until
Christmas. Choirs from Mondovi
and area churches will sing
their annual Christmas carols
downtown, a tradition of many
years.
President Edward Robinson,
announced appointment of Galen
Sather as director to fill tbe un-
expired term of Howard Peck.
Harris Serum was appointed
vice president.
WABASHA SCHOLARSHIP
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Wahpahasa Lodge 14, AF & AM,
again will sponsor a scholar-
ship for a Wabasha Public
School graduate. An essay will
be required of each contestant
Judges evaluating the essays
will be Supt. Wesley Conci-
dine; Donald Duerre, Wabasha
County register of deeds, and
Mrs. Kenneth Boots, teacher.
This is the third year Waba-
sha Masons have sponsored the
scholarship
DAKOTA PATIENTS
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Dennis Schmitz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Schmitz, Nodine
area, is making satisfactory re-
covery after surgery at St.
Francis hospital, La Crosse.
Mrs. Clement Frappier had sur-
gery at St. Marys Hospital, Ro-
chester, for removal of a sil-
ver plate in the head, placed
there after a major operation
several years ago to protect a
sensitive area on which sur-
gery had been performed. A
few months ago, she fell while
ascending a stairway, striking
her head. A slight infection set
in. Daniel Stremcha returned
Friday from a month at Gil-
lette Hospital, St. Paul, and is
once more attending regular
classes at La Crescent High
School, wearing a body cast
to help his weakened spine.
This stay at Gillette hospital
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APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kofzky
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Dillon-Johnson American Le-
gion Post will sponsor its 19th'
annual Veterans Day party and
funfest Sunday at the clubrooms
starting at 12:45 p.m. Extra
heavy turkeys , chickens, geese
and ducks, fresh dressed and
wrapped, will be available. Mu-
sic , entertainment, lunch and
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VUltlnj hour*: Medical and suralcatpatMnts: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Noctiiwrtn wMtor «.)





Jeffrey T. May, 936 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Archie Milton, Dakota Rt. 1.
Donald K. Nicolay, MS 46th
St., Goodview.
Wallace J. Voss, Fountain
City, Rt 2, Wis.
Gary W. Lockwood, Winona
Rt. 3.
Mrs. Sylvia Rogers, 829 W.
5tb St.
Discharges'




Mrs. Robert Kramer, 264 E.
5th St
Stance Cyert, 271 Steuben St.
Mark Carer, St. Mary's Col-
lege.
Mrs. Ralph Bechly, Fountain
City, Wis.
Thomas Maloy, Lake City,
Minn.
Mrs. Clarence Widfe, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Avilda Quarve, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Helen Merchlewite, 111
Hamilton St.
Mrs Vernal Johns, 159 E.
Kipg St.




Mr. and Mrs. Donald Giem, a
son Nov. 8 at St. John's Hospi-
tal, Red Wing. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Giem, Kellogg, are grand-
parents.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. David Rislove,
Fargo, N.D., a daughter Oct. 28.
David, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Rislove, Rushford.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— At Harmony Community Hos-
pital:
Mr. «nd Mrs. Kenneth Knut-
son, a daughter Nov. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers,
a daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nash,
a daughter Wednesday.
Mr. and'Mrs. Gaylen Caster-
ton, a son Wednesday. ~
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 25,600 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Wednesday
2:30 p.m. — Badger, 5 Barges,
down. ' • ¦¦•:
7 p.m. .?-. William Clark, 9
barges, down:
7:25 p.m. — Tradewinds, 3
barges, down.
8 p.m. — Nelson Bt. Broad-
foot, 2 barges, up.
10:45 p.m. — Captain Howder,
8 \y tge_, down.
L.fc p.m. — Hitman Logan,
6 barges, ap.
Today




Mrs. Marion Queisser, 77,
Paul Watkins Memorial Home,
died at 11.30 a.m. Wednesday
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital after an illness of three
months.
She was born Feb. 17, 1888,
at Lansing, Mich., and was
married to Walter Queisser. He
died in 1959. She was a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Surviving are three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Paul (Esther)
Forsberg, Rochester; Mrs. R.
K. (Frona) Dennett, Chicago,
HI., and Mrs* Ray Sutton, Los
Angeles, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 am. Friday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. George
Goodreid, St. Paul's Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be rio visitation.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Frank Kaldunski
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frank Kaldunski, 703 W. 4th
St. , were held this morning at
St. Casimir's Church, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J. W Haun officiating.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry F.
Speck was present in the sanc-
tuary. .'
¦. : ¦ . ¦
Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers, nephews, were:
Ambrose, James, Michael and
Henry Kleinschmidt, Andrew
Kaldunski and Joseph Draz-
kowski.
Mrs. Florence M. Curran
Funeral services for Mrs.
Florence M. Curran, formerly
of 415 Washington St., will be
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at
Burke's-Funeral Home and at
9 at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Har-
old Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday afternoon
and evening. Rosary will be
said by Msgr. Dittman and the




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloiidy¦ " . ..¦ '¦. . ". 43 25 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 63 38
Atlanta, fog .. . .. 61 so Ji
Bismarck, cloudy .. 40 33 .08
Brise, clear . . . . . . .  58 34 .14
Boston, cloudy . . . . .  40 32 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  45 42 .7
Cincinnati, clear . . .  48 34 ..
Cleveland, cloudy ,". 44 27 . - -.. .
Denver, clear . . . . . .  56 25 :.
Des Moines, cloudy . 49 43
Detroit, dear 43 37' . ...
Fairbanks, clear .. .  5 -13 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy : 07 55 7.
Helena, rain . . . . . . .  49 33 T
Indianapolis  ̂cloudy 49 38 ..
Jacksonville, fog . 76 63 .-.
Kansas City, cloudy 54 50 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 70 52
Louisville, /cloudy .. 51 34 .,
Memphis, clear . . . .  64 41
Miami, clear .. . . . . .  81 71 .
Milwaukee, cloudy . 40 39 . .
Mpls.-St.P., snow .44 28 1
New Orleans, clear .79 61 . , .
New York, cloudy . 47 , 44
Okla. City, cloudy ..  70 48 . .
Omaha, rain 47 36 .21
Philadelphia, rain . 5 0  42 .06
Phoenix, clear . . . 8 0  42 
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 47 34
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  80 42
Ptlnd, Ore., rain . . .  57 46 .45
Rapid City, cloudy . 44 21 ..
St Louis, cloudy . 58 51 .,
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 59 35 ..
San Fran., cloudy ..  64 57
Seattle, cloudy 51 44 .32
Washington, cloudy . 52 46 .01




Max. temp. 41 today at noon,
min. temp. 37 today at 8 a.m.,
broken cloud layer at 900 feet
and overcast at 4,000 feet, visi-
bility four miles, south-southeast
wind at 5 m.p.h., barometer







— Charles F. Selfert, 77, rural
Cochrane, died Wednesday at
12:45 p.m. at his home. He bad
not been ill previously.
Mr. Seifert was born Feb.
25, 1888, at Lewiston, Minn.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Seif-
ert. After attending Lewiston
schools, he moved to tbe Coch-
rane area where he was an
active farmer until his death.
He married Lydia Bollinger at
Cochrane Nov. 28, 1912. He was
a member of Christ Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, Lesley and Loyley, rural
Cochrane, and Linley, Westcliffe,
Colo., and 11 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Christ Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Theo.
Kuske officiating. Burial will
be in the Buffalo City public
cemetery.
Friends may caD at Colby
Funeral Home, Cochrane, Fri-
day afternoon and evening and
Saturday until 11 a.m., then at
the church.
Mrs. William Straschinske
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
William Straschinske, 51, died
Wednesday morning at her
home on. Osseo Rt. 1.
The former Wilma Harris, she
was born Nov. 22, 1913, at Rich-
land Crater. Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs. William Harris. Mr. Stra-
schinske was her second bus-
band. They were married Feb.
15, 1950.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, Glen Hizer, Milwau-
kee; three brothers, Theron,
Rockford, 111,; Arthur, Californ-
ia,: and William, Milwaukee, and
five sisters. Mrs. Gladys Bailey,
Beloit; Mrs. Hazel Gaston, Mad-
ison; Mrs. ZeUa Carry, Bock-
ford; Mrs. Crystal Klimek, Mil-
waukee, and Mrs; Dorothy Cele-
bron, Phoenix, Ariz.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Osseo Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. P. W,
Broetzmann, St. Peter's Luther-
an Church Foster, officiating.
Burial will le in St. Peter's
Cemetery, Foster.
Friends may call Friday after-
noon and evening and until noon
Saturday at Oftedahl Funeral
Home, and after noon at tbe
church.
Roy Samson
GALESV1L__E, Wis. - Roy
Samson, 60, died Wednesday
evening at Community Memor-
ial Hospital, Winona, 'after a
long illness.
Born Sept. 19, 1905, in Town
of Gale to Mr. and Mrs. George
Samson, be was employed as a
pipe hand by the U.S. Corp
of Engineers and worked on a
dredge on tlie Mississippi Riv-
er. He never married.
Survivors include on brother,
Bernard, Galesville; two sisters,
Mrs. Glen (Rose) Gunderson,
Fountain City, and Mrs. Rus-
sell (Hazel) Park, Galesville,
and six nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at First Pres-
byterian Church, the Rev. Ro-
bert M. C. Ward officiating.
Burial will be in Decor ah Prai-
rie Cemetery near here.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary from 7 to 9 p.m. Fri-
day and at the church after
12:30 p,m, Saturday.
Robert J. Mack
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — The
retired editor and publisher of
the Plainview News, Robert J.
Mack, 68, died early today at
his home here. He had been
HI a long time with emphysema.
Mr. Mack was born here Sept.
25, 1896, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mack. He was the second
generation oi Macks to edit and
publish the weekly News; his
son now represents the third
generation a_ editor and pub-
lisher.
Mr. Mack married Gladys
Goocher Sept. 13, 1919, after
serving with the Navy in the
United States and Europe dur-
ing World War I. He was a
graduate of Plainview High
School and worked as a lino-
type operator and newspaper
publisher in several Iowa and
Minnesota towns before going
to work as a commercial print-
er in Minneapolis.
He returned to Plainview In
1943 after 20 years in Minne-
apolis to become editor of his
father's newspaper. He retired
from active newspaper work in
1958 but left his son on the job
as editor and publisher,
Mr. Mack was a member of
William Allen American Legion
Post, Plainview, and of the
Masonic lodge at Plainview. He
was active in Plainview civic
organizations.
Survivors: His wife; one son,
Robert M., Plainview; three
grandchildren, and one sister,
Mrs. Einar (Elizabeth) John-
son,, Park Rapids. Minn. His
parents, one brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Commun-
ity Presbyterian Church, Plain-
view, the Rev. Charles H.
Schwenke officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery
and graveside military services
will be conducted by his Amer-
ican Legion post,
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home from
Friday noon to Saturday noon
and at the church after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Ida Nelson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs Ida Nelson, 75, collapsed
and died Wednesday noon after
returning home from shopping,
She fell as she was about bo
enter the porch leading to her
second floor apartment. She had
had a heart condition 1V4 years,
The former Ida Severson, she
was born in North Beaver
Creek, rural Ettrick, Sept. 15,
1890, one of four children of
Mr. ^and Mrs. Lars Severson.
She was married to Bernard
Nelson Dec. 16 1913. They
farmed in North Dakota a num-
ber of years and then farmed
near Osseo until his death 11
years ago, when she moved to
Blair.
Survivors are: Two daught-
ers, Mrs. Alvin (Doris) Lee,
rural Black River Falls, and
Helen, Los Angeles, Calif.;
e i g h t  grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren, and one
slater, Mrs. Clara Utne, Blair.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2:30 p.m. at Zion Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. h. H.
Jacobson officiating. B u r i a l
will be in South Beef River
Church Cemetery near Osseo.
Friends may call at Frederta-
on Funeral Home Friday after-
noon and Saturday morning and
at the church after noon.
Stolen Car
Recovered
A car stolen from Winona last
August was recovered today in
Rochester, and a vandal broke
a storm window in a Winona
home Wednesday night, Police
Chief James W. McCabe report-
ed. •
The 1956 sedan reported stol-
en Aug. 1 from Ivern Thompson,
463 E. 4th St., was" farad today
at 7:10 a.m. parked behind a
Rochester bar, Chief McCabe
said, It had apparently been
abandoned several days ago, be
added.
Thompon's car was stolen
from in front of his home late
on the night of July 31. At the
time, police believed It might
have been taken by the same
man who abandoned a stolen
car near the sewage disposal
plant earlier that night after be-
ing chased from Horner, Minn.,
by a Minnesota Highway Pa-
trolman.
Chief McCabe said that Ro-
chester police have not arrest-
ed anyone in connection with
finding the stolen Thompson
CAT
Mrs., Earl Seebold, 426 E. 4th
St., reported Wednesday night
that a storm window on the east
side of her house was broken
about 8:15 p.m.
She told police that she ran
outside but saw no one: Police
found no missile which might
have been used to break the





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mffi-
nes-ta Gov. Karl Rolvaag is, In
some respects, "being maligned
and treated unfairly," Prof.
Mulford Q. Sibley said Wednes-
day.
The University of Minnesota
professor, i defender of contro-
versial causes, defended Rol-
vaag in a talk to the Hillel
Foundation at the university.
Sibley said he believed reports
of Rolvaag's unpopularity with
he voters were "exaggerated."
It is premature to say that Rol-
vaag cannot win re-election next
year, Sibley added.
Sibley said he admired both
Rolvaag and Lt. Gov. A. M.
Keith because "they defended a
compiunist (small O" namely
_uj___elf-
The professor added that
Keith's association with U.S.
Mutual Insurance, an affiliate of
American Allied, "will be a
mark against him" as a potent-
ial Democratic • Farmer-Labor
governor candidate "because a





CHICAGO Wi — A Wisconsin
couple, married for 37 years,
took togetherness into surgery
for similar heart conditions and
are in "very good condition" to-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dru'yor of
Prairie du Chien, Wis., under-
went open - heart surgery Wed-
nesday by Dr. M. S. Mazel .
Tbe operation, called a cardio-
Iiexy, was to unblock arteries
eading to the heart.
Mazel said the Dru'yon prob-
ably will be up and walking to-
day and will be back at work
in two or three weeks.
The couple came to Chicago
two weeks ago so Dru'yor, 62,
who had a heart condition for
seven / years, could have a
checkup. His wife, 60, decided
to have one while she was here
— and the tests disclosed that
she had a similar condition, on-
ly worse.
They checked Into the Mine
room at Edgewater Hospital
and underwent surgery one-aft-
er - the - other. Each operation
lasted about one hour.
Mazel , head of a seven - man
surgical team which performed
the operations, said the surgery
is designed to give the patjent
a balanced supply of blood.
"We took him in at 8 a.m.,
finished him at 9, then he went
to the recovery room," Mazel
said. "I went down and told his
wife that everything was fine.
We operated on her at 10, and
were through by 11,"
Hospital officials said the cou-
ple decided to have their sur-
gery the same day to avoid
anxiety for each other that
might possibly cause further
damage to their hearts.
Mazel has performed more
than 200 such operations.
Dru'yor is president of Travel
Mat , Inc., a national paper mat
printer.
He formerly published the
now - defunct Crawford County
Press, a weekly newspaper.
SPEAKER AT HARMONY
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Martin Elstad, Canton teach-
er, a commander in the U. S.
Navy Air Reserve, was speaker
at a Veterans Day program




MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Installation of underground tel-
ephone cable for the Mabel and
Burr Oak telephone exchanges
has been nearly completed by
the Midwest Utility Construê
tion. Co. of Prior Lake, Minn.
With continued good weather
the drops to the homes from
the main cables should be com-
pleted by Thanksgiving.
Approximately half the tele-
phones for the two exchanges
have been installed. Most of
the phones in Mabel and north
of Highway 44 are ready for
test ringing. Some splicing of
the overhead cable in Mabel
still is incomplete. All phones
in the Hesper area should be
installed within two weeks.
As test ringing begins the
phones will be left hot for sub-
scribers to use for local calling
and in town and between neigh-
bors. This will be for test pur-
poses only. No charge will be
made until cut-over.
The new telephone directories
will not be mailed until some-
time in December.
The company is hoping for a
simultaneous cut-over to the
new automatic dial system for
both the Mabel and Burr Oak
exchanges sometime b e f o r e
Christmas, according to Ernest
Carson, local manager.
Crossing Repair
To Take at Least
Another Week
Given good weather, the
Franklin Street crossing repairs
now under way can be finished
in another week , Milwaukee
Railroad officials said today.
If weather is unfavorable, the
job may take 10 days to two
weeks.
Crews are now in their fourth
week of work on the crossing.
An origins! estimate that the
crossing would be closed for
two weeks has proved to be
optimistic.
Workmen have been delayed
by emergency situations aris-
ing elsewhere in the area, ac-
cording to Donald Doumas,
Milwaukee agent here. Applica-
tions of bituminous surfacing
at the Baker Street crossing
took two days, he said, and
had to be finished before weath-
er conditions worsened.'
A bituminous seal on the
Main Street crossing required
a day; another day was need-
ed for work on the Broadway
crossing and emergency re-
pairs on a Minnesota City
crossing took two more work-
ing days, Doumas said.
At first, the plan was to re-
build the crossing only for the
double-track main line at
Franklin Street. When excavat-
ing began, Doumas said, work-
men found that a side track
also needed new ties. This
work was added instead of be-
ing put off until later. Doumas
said, so that the crossing would
not have to be closed again for
that purpose. ' '. ¦
m
TO BUILD HOSPITAL
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Dr. John H. Noble, presi-
dent of the board of directors
of the Black River Memorial
Hospital has received favorable
word that its application for
federal Hilh Burton Funds to
assist in the construction of a
new hospital. In a letter Dr.
E. H. Jorris, state health offi .
cer wrote Dr. Noble that on Nov.
5 the state board of directors
approved the Black River hos-
pital's application for a federal
grant in the, amount of $600,000.
Youth Sentenced
To Youth Center
Freddie R. Mullins, 17, Dal-
las, Tex. — who admitted a
charge of armed robbery Mon-
day in District Court — arriv-
ed today at Lino Lakes recep-
tion center of the Youth Conser-
vation Commisfon (YCC). Sher-
iff George L. Fort reported.
Mullins was sentenced Mon-
day to the YCC for a term "not
to exceed" the 20 years in pri-
son an adult would get as a
maximum penalty. Judge Arn-
old Hatfield immediately sen-
tenced Mullins and ordered a
post-sentence psychiatric ex-
amination for the youth.
This will be carried out by
the professional staff at the
YCC reception center. Judge
Hatfield has frequently pointed
out to defendants that the YCC
is equipped to train youths for
productive roles in society and
usually does not hold them for
more than a year,
Mullins travled to Lino Lakes
with Deputy Helmer Weinmann.¦
PINE CITY, Minn. (AP) -
Roger Haavisto, 26, Pine City ,
was killed Tuesday when the
large earth loading implement
he was operating overturned,
crushing him. An employe of
the Pine County Highway
Department; Haavisto was
working on a county road proj-
ect near Pine City when the ac-
cident happened.
NAPLES-MONDOVI FU
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Erwin Gehrke, adult 4-H leader,
will show slides and speak on
his trip to several European
countries co the Naples-Mondovi
Farmers Union Friday at 8:30
p.m. in the Mondovi City Build-
ing, The juniors and seniors alsd
will meet Mrs, Marvin Moy
will report on her trip to Bailey,
Colo., to the National Farmers




Many "Dear" Hunt ers Like Our Food
Sort* (top by for early breakfast before th.tr trip, «thtrs like
to atop by for a frlondly plait of boor and r*fr**hl_0 dlnnor
altar thty pel back (tlrtd and hungry, it always loatnt). And
qultf a low sportsman h_v« discovered how easy It It to hava ua
r<t Pack lurtch's for tha trip Itself. Any Item an our menu can ba
fl ?"*% fjxed for Carryouf Service. Give us a jingle tha next time you
>£>i--J pet¦
¦¦• "ducky" Idea . . .
J J\ """v)\ pH0NI 2622 F0R CARRYOUTS w
fl^H SHORTY'S |
^L BAR-CAFE—Corn.. Hark and Gintir \M
j W______mri___ '"¦
'¦- '- -—L-mwmmm~~~~--ma—-* m̂
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Sexton Petersen
Watkins Products, Inc., plans
to add 4,000 city dealers in 1966,
it was announced today in con-
junction with appointment of
several persons.
Craig C. Currier has been ap-
pointed recruiting and training
director of the city sales divi-
sion, of Watkins Products, Inc.,
it was announced by C. C. Cur-
rier, vice president of the divi-
sion.
The new director will continue
the administrative activities
launched in 1962 by Myles Pet-
ersen, who has taken a tempor-
ary leave of absence from the
company because of illness.
The company
v i c e  president
also announced
that Thomas G.









ot more than Craig Carrier
450 metropolitan distributor-
ships and counter branches
throughout the U.S. ahd Can-
ada.
Craig Currier, 875 W. Mark
St., joined the company in 1S56
following his graduation from
Winona State College. He has
served the company in many
administrative capacities in-
cluding the position of regional
manager at the Denver, Colo.,
branch and most recently as
assistant to the general mana-
ger of the city sales division.
Petersen, who has developed
many of the company's recruit-
ing and training programs dur-
ing the past three years, joined
the company in 1945 following
his discharge from the U.S.
Navy. He is a graduate of Wi-
nona State College and lives
with his wife, Dens, and family
in Valley View.
Sexton, a former district
sales manager, has been asso-
ciated with the company in an
administrative capacity since
1961. He is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and
lives with his wife, Sharon, and




STOCKTON, Minn. — A con-
test has developed for the of-
fice of president on the Stock-
ton Village Council. Incumbent
George Hinton filed as did Vin-
cent Daniel.
Allan Mueller filed for trus-
tee and Clyde English, treasur-
er. Both are incumbents. No one
filed for the justice of peace of-
fice, which is vacant or for con-
stable with Jack Duellman as
incumbent.
All terms are for two years
with the exception of trustee
which is for three.
The election will be Dec. 7
from 1:30 to 8 p.m. in the vil-
lage hall.
2 in President s
Race at Stockton
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
The Winneshiek County home
economics committee sponsored
a heritage tour at Hesper, Iowa,
Saturday.
Burr Griswold, Mabel , local
historian, lead the group en a
walking tour of the village,
pointing out locations of the old
hotel; the foundry in which the
first steel harrow in the coun-
ty was manufactured; millinery
and drugstores; the old mill,
and the first Winneshiek Coun-
ty fairgrounds.
Also included on the tour was
a stop at the Friends Church,
were Pastor Gene Ward explain-
ed the beliefs and different
sects of the Quakers. The group
also toured the school, built in
1872, and in constant use ever
since.
Members of Hesper Improve-
ment Club served refreshments
in the community building.
Women serving wore costumes
prevalent in the area in the lata
1800s.
Among descendants of Hesper
pioneers attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn O. Taylor, Clarinda,
Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard "M. Smith, Winona. The
women are daughters of tha





MADISON, Wis. m - A new
state school for boys will be
located within 50 miles of north-
ern Wisconsin's population cen-
ter which is 10 miles north and
west of Wausau.
The State Welfare Board vot-
ed Wednesday to limit tbe pos-
sible sites for the new institu-
tion to this area "as a recogni-
tion of convenience to the peo-
ple of northern Wisconsin."
The legislature stipulated that
the school be built north of a
line irom La Crosse to Mani-
towoc. Since the bill became
law northern Wisconsin commu-
nities have been bidding to get
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Ray Robinson is near tbe end of
the road but the roar of the
crowd still makes sweet music
in his ears. The fight with young
Joey, Archer Wednesday night
may have been his last stop.
The Harlem dandy wants to
think it over for a day or two
before he makes up his mind.
The Sugar Man retired way
back in 1952 and stayed away
for two years. After he came
back he won and lost the world
middleweight title three times.
But the skills that earned him
tbe reputation of the best fighter
pound-for-pound in all ring his-
tory have faded.
His dream of winning the
championship for the sixth time
must have vanished in thin air
after his game effort but deci-
sive defeat by the 27-year old
New York Irishman.
It is Archer's turn to scream
"we want Dick Tiger." Chances
are he'll get that shot at the
middleweight crown. Teddy
Brenner, the Madison Square
Garden matchmaker, wants to
make it for March in New York.
Archer knocked down Robin-
son for a nine-count in the
fourth round to the surprise of
the Civic Arena crowd of 9,023
that paid a gross gate of $40,913.
He rocked the tired body of the
faded ex-champion time after
time and almost put him away
in the 10th round.
All three officials voted for
him — referee Buck McTiernan
48-41, judge Ernie Sesto 49-40
and judge George Lupinacci 50-
39. The AP card was 48-41.-
Wlien the final bell rang the
cheers were for Sugar Ray, who
claims to be 44 although the
recordbooks carry his age at
45. They weren't applauding
because they thought Robinson
had won .
They were paying a tribute to
a gallant stand by an old man
who was still trying to knock out
the kid with one big punch. He
had only one big round, tlie
third .
"1 tried from the first punch
to knock him out ," said Robin-
son, u forlorn figure on a bench.
"The knockdown was the differ-
ence. He caught me off balance
with » right hand. "
Is this the end?
"You'll have to ask my man-
ager ," said Robinson pointing to
George Gainford.¦
KENNEDY SIGNED
I/OS ANGELES <AP ) - The
Los Angeles Dodgers announced
the -signing Monday of former
Chicago Cubs head coach Dob
Kennedy as outfield instructor
with the Dodgers' instructional




MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -
Flanker Kenny Last , slowed by
a sore knee earlier this week,
took full part in Minnesota foot-
ball drills Wednesday. The 6-4.
210-pound receiver had fluict
drained f rom his knee.
¦Last and the Gophers' other
two rangy receivers — Aaron
Brown and Kent Kramer —nre
expected to bu in the best physi-
cal shape since the Gophers'
second game of the season. Min-
nesota plays at Purdue Satur-
day .
Kramer. 6-5 and 230 pounds,
has been troubled with a sore
ankle but appears recovered.
Brown, 6-4 and 240 pounds,
suffered a broken jaw early in
the season.
Lust leads Gopher receivers
with 20 catches for 295 yards,
Brown has grabbed 19 for 274
yards, and Kramer has snagged
18 for 223 yards.
Tlie Gophers went through «
rout ine practice Wednesday.
Associated Press Sports
Write r Will Grimslcy of New
York predicts Purdue will down
(lie Gophers 18 14,
HAMLINE UNIVERSITY WILL tell nothing but nice tales
about John Kobs. That is the way it should be since the
former Lake City man is one of the school's greatest all-
around athletes.
Just consider some of the facts about the man who went
on to coach at Hamline from 1921-24 before
leaving for Michigan State and head baseball
and hockey jobs and assistant positions in
football and basketball:
• He won Hf letters at .Hamline — four
each in football and basketball, three in base-
ball and one in track.
• Was named to all-state college teams
for three years each in football and basket-
ball and two years in baseball.
Then you go on to his coaching record.
In 39 years as MSU head baseball coach,
his record shows 556 wins against 363 losses. Kobs
He also developed such players as Robin Roberts, Ed Hobaugh,
Ron Perranoskl, Al Luplow, Jack Kralick, Hobie Landrith and
Dick Radatz for the pros.
He served on the coaching staff for Spartan teams that
took two Rose Bowl victories.
Although now retired from coaching, Kobs — who still has
many relatives and friends in the area - is serving his 41st
year on the MSU athletic staff.
(Mi yes, there is more to the story. He is a charter mem-
ber, past secretary and past president of the American As-
sociation of College Baseball Coaches and also has served
in several capacities with the NCAA and with the Olympic
and Pan American Games.
He is a member of the Helms Foundation Hall of Fame
and is winner of Rockne Club and Lefty Gomez awards, In
January of 1951, he was selected as one of Minnesota's top
five athletics for the first half of the 20th century.
Now you know why Mr. Kobs belongs in the Hamline
Hall of Fame.
Kobs came to Lake City while still in grade school. Three
ot his sisters remained in me area, Mrs.
Millie Herrick of Rochester, Mrs. Nat (Mabel )
Peterson of Lake City and Mrs. Elmer (Flor-
ence) Johnson of Lake City .
• • •
TODAY WE'RE RUNNING a three-column
picture over this column. And everytime Wi-
nona High School football coach Marv
Gunderson sees it , he gets that big grin on
his face,
As you can see, the photo shows a mass
of bodies in football uniforms, exhibiting
various stances and degrees of action. Gunderaon
In the foreground, of course, is the Hawk varsity that
compiled a 4-4-1 record this season. Then there are sophomore
and freshmen squads and even a sprinkling of junior high
schoolers.
As near as we could count there are well over 150 foot-
ballers pictured.
Gunderson has long said: "Dedication and numbers . . .
that's what makes a winner.
His reasoning is sound. Numbers breed
competition , competition is desire and desire
and pride bring victories ,
Now that the numbers are there, we'll
find tho dedication and we'll be off and run-
ning!
• • •
WK RECEIVED A CALL bright and early
Wednesday morning concerning that Tuesday
piece on the state Legion champions of 1931.
Remember in Frank Momsen's letter he
listed several names, ui course, since most llamerski
of them were somewhat complicated, he didn't know about
the spellings.
As you know , most of them were goofed up. There was
one abbreviated to "I1MHSKI. "
Our culler wanted to inform us that that happened to be
first baseman Lambert Ilumerski , now Winona's acting post-
muster.
¦ ' -_m_ ^ii $___w$?'
X 
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QUESTION FOR ST. MARY'S
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
To "B" or hot to "B"?
That, interested citizens, is the question being pondered
on the St. Mary's College campus as the basketball season
approaches.
You see, the entire problem surrounds 6-10 transfer Gary
Addis, the La Crosse Logan marvel, who is (hopefully) be-
ginning a basketball tenure with Ken Wiltgen's Redmen.
Since Addis is here after beginning his college education
at Gannon, Pa., College, he won't be eligible to compete until
Dec. 17. But since he also is on a St. Mary's College scholar-
ship (academic) he needs a "B" average to keep it.
"Now we're going to have to wait and see," said Wiltgen.
"He is an excellent student, b u t . . . "
But make no mistake. Even without the giant from La
Crosse, the Redmen potentially are a sound unit.
Back from the team that compiled a 17-9 record (that is
the same mark St. Mary's has had for two consecutive sea-
sons) are three starters and the sixth and seventh men.
Returning starters are 6-6 senior forward and captain
Rog Pytlewski (the-only senior on the unit, incidentally) , 6-0
junior guard Jerry Sauser and 6-4% junior forward-center
George Hoder. Jim. Buffo , 6-1 junior guard-forward, was No.
6 man last year and Dennis Ludden, 6-1 junior guard, the
seventh man.
Also back are <6-5 junior center-forward Jim Murphy, 8-3
sophomore guard-forward Tom Keenan and 6-3 junior Ward
Hertsted.
Completing the transfer picture is 6-2 sophomore guard-
forward Jerry Westemeyer, here from Gonzaga.
Because of tbe returnees Wiltgen says: "I'd like to
think we'll be prefcty good. We're big enough and potentially
good enough."
But there are a couple of problems. The most major is
how the Redmen wall fare defensively.
"Right now we don't have that man who can take an
opponent's leading scorer and do a job on him," said Wiltgen,
who misses departed graduate George Valaika. "We're going
to miss Valaika more than (Mike, graduated guard) Maloney
for that reason. But Mike was my leader and we're going
to have to find someone for that job, too."
And, of course, then you ask where the Redmen could
finish in the Mianesta Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
"Anywhere except 17-9 for the season and 9-7 in the con-
(Continued on Page 17)
TO 'B' OR NOT
BEADY LETTERMEN . . . Coach Ken
Wiltgen is pictured with his five returning
St. Mary's College lettermen. From left, they
are: Dennis Ludden, George Hoder, Jerry
Sauser, Rog Pytlewski and Jim Buffo. St.
Mary's currently is drilling for its Dec. 1
opener at Terrace Heights against Lakeland.
(Daily News Sports Photo)
To B' Or Not to .?
Thurley Is
Top Scorer
It was Winona's male bowl-
ing population that made the
majority of news Wednesday
night although top ten depart-
ments went unchallenged.
Robert Thurley led the scor-
ing parade in the Commercial
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, whip-
ping 220—626 for Orv's Skelly.
That team tipped 2,800 and Wi-
nona Rug Cleaning rapped 967.
In the -Class "A" League at
Red Men's Club, Ray Thruhe's
244-622 led Winona Milk Co. to
2,793. Dunn's Blacktop clouted
971.
Tlie Westgate Men's League
produced an honor count in the
form of Bob Beadles 178-249-
191—618 for Winona Cleaning.
O'Laughlin Plumbing whipped
992 and Golden Foods 2,810. Oth-
er top games came from Bob
Kratz with 232, Fred Nihart
with 226, Will Jochimson with
224 and Al Ruppert with 221.
Bub's captured all honors in
the Hal-Rod Retail League,
whipping 1,004—2,931 behind 236
—€08 from Oscar Severson.
Erv Praxel's 232-S01 took
laurels for Jerry's Plumbers in
the Winona Athletic Club Ace
circuit. Merchants Bank tagged
1,018 and Winona Heating 2,912.
WESTGATE: Mixers — Lar-
ry Donahue spanked 198—514
and mate Helen Nelson (a sub)
201—509 as Golden Brand crack-
ed 895-2,594.
Sunsetters — R u t h  Novot-
ny and Leonore Klagge, each
with 200s, led Goltz Pharmacy
to 935—2,573. Betty Schoonover
belted 496 while subbing for
Schlitz. Mitzie Troke converted
the 2-7-10 and Barbara Beeman
the 6-7.
WINONA AC: Majorette —
Marie Ellison's 209-505 led
Square Deal to 2,463. Pleasant
Valley Dairy whipped 885.
Mays Sets Record Just
By Being Named as MVP
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Jus
by winning the 1965 National
League Most Valuable Player
Award, Willie Mays has set an-
other record.
For it was 11 years ago that
the San Francisco Giants' cen-
ter fielder last captured the
MVP. And no player in baseball
history has had to wait that long
between.
Joe DiMaggio , another fa-
mous center fielder from San
Francisco, once waited eight
years between MVP's when he
was with the New York Yan-
kees.'
"It's just wonderful to be cho-
sen with so many good ball
players around," said Mays
when notified hie had won
Wednesday. "It's especially
good because we didn't win a
pennant. But I'd rather have
won the pennant than the
award."
The 34-year-old Mays, whose
Giants finished two games be-
hind Los Angeles, polled 224
points in the balloting an-
nounced in Boston by the Base-
ball Writers A__soclatlon of
America.
Sandy Koufax, the left-handed
unanimous Cy Young Award
chojee as Most Valuable Pitch-
er, got 177 points for his 26-8
record and two Series victories.
Maury Wills, the Dodger short-
stop, received 164 points on the
ballots from two writers in each
of the 10 National League cltlee.
Ken Bayer, 18M MVP while
with the St. Louis Cardinals, got
no votes and no points.
Mays, only player named on
all ballots, received nine first-
place votes, 10 seconds and one
third in becoming the fifth man
to win the Award twice.
Mays led the majors with a
personal high of 52 homers and
led the National League with 360
total bases and a .645 slugging
average. He batted across 112
runs and hit for a .317 average.
"Beating Koufax is a great
thrill," he said. "I thought I'd
be a candidate because this was
one of my best years and I
didn't think I'd be left out."
Mays carried the Giants
through August by hitting 17
homers, a league record, San
Francisco then won 14 in a row
in September and took over first
place only to fall back, later in
the race of a 13-game Los An-
geles victory string,
Home run No. 52 came on the
last day of the season and set a
club record, It left him with 505
career homers, only six less
than the National League mark
of 511 by ex-Giant Mel Ott.¦
MINOR LEAGUE CITY
PAWTUCKET, R.I . (AP) _
The Pawtucket City Council au-
thorized city officials Wednes-
day night to sign a contract with
the Eastern League, bringing
minor league baseball to thecity.
JUST LOOK AT 'EM . . . This is a
sight that will make a football coach proud,
Daily News Photographer Merritt Kelley got
this pattern of action at Jefferson Field dur-
ing a Winona High drill one day last season.
Shown are Hawk varsity, "B" squad, fresh-
men and junior high teams in action. (See
Let's Talk Sports)
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574 E. 4th St. Phona .007
COLOGNE, Germany (AP) -
l)r Josef Noecker, one of West
Germany 's leading sports physi-
, Dans, said today he sees no
danger to athletes in tlie 1-
mile altitude of Mexico City,
site of the ItMUl Olympic Games.
; NO DANGER
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Top
golf players from 11 countries,
including rookie of the year
Homero Blancas of Houston,
Tex., launch the Mexican Na-
tional Open championsliip for
the Seagram Cup today.
PLAY BEGINS
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Make an analysis of Winona High School's
basketball team and your thinking always seems
to lead back to the same spot : potentially good,
but . . .
Certainly, back are two bona fide starters ,
plus another who can be considered that , another
who saw extensive duty and a $-6 junior who
could have much to say.
But also on the scene are two injuries that
could have more than a little effect on the club.
Fulltime starters back from last year are
6-1 guard Gary Addington and 6-5 forward Larry
Larson. Both are seniors. Then there is 5-9 Don
Hazelton , a guard, who started three-fourths of
the season and was a leading performer in the
one-point tournament loss to Rochester.
Also back is 6-1 forward Loren Benz, who
was elevated from the "B" squad to the var-
sity Jan. 9 last year, missing by six the quarters
necessary to letter. He had 16.
And also there is Paul Plachecki , the 6-6 jun-
ior who was a leading performer on Bob Lee's
outstanding sophomore unit.
Also returning are 5-11 lettermen John Ahrens
and John Walski, both guards a year ago.
BUT.
Benz aggravated a knee injury in the final
football game against Austin last Friday and
Kenney doubts that he will be ready for full-speed
duty until after Jan. 1. And Addington suffered a
shoulder dislocation that could handicap him. He
is working out.
"He could be ready for Harmony," said
Kenney of Addington. "It's just a question of
whether or not he gets it bumped in practice. I've
seen that happen before,", '
Harmony, incidentally, marks the Winona
High opener Nov. 19.
Now assuming everyone was ready to go,
selecting a starting unit probably would be no
problem. It seems natural that Addington and
Hazelton would fall into guard roles, Larson and
Benz into forward spots and Plachecki into the
pivot. ,
Right now, for practice purposes, Plachecki
is the center, Walski and Larson the forwards
and Hazelton and Ahrens the guards. And that
is not likely to change before Friday when the
Hawks run against St. Charles in a scrimmage
here.
Friday also marks the day of the first and
only cut Kenney will make. He has 15 boys
drilling. Three or four will go.
"-.dually, if it weren't for the two injuries,
we'd be in good shape," said Kenney. "Of course
the boys who were out for football are in good
condition and the' others seem ready also. But
with the injuries, we could get off to a slow
start."
Basically, the Hawks are favored by their
schedule. Their first three games (Harmony Nov.
19, Minneapolis Roosevelt Nov. 28 and the Big
Nine opener with Owatonna Dec. 3) are at home.
Then they play at Albert Lea Dec. 10 before
tackling Rochester at home Dec. 17. The holiday
break follows.
"We aren't looking past any of those," he
stated. "Those five games can tell us a lot."
While Owatonna and AJbert Lea probably will
not be in the chase for Big Nine roses, both
could create a stir. Owatonna has a pair of start-
ers back and Albert Lea is tough at home.
Then, of course, comes mighty John Marshall.
True, the Rockets no longer have Dave Daught-
erly and Fred King. But they do have the likes
of Bill Schwartz, Darrell Moon, Larry Noser,
Rick Bowron, Bryce Kommerstad, Al Fierke and
Al Hiley. And it also is rumored that the JM
forces have captured a 6-6 transfer.
"That's all they'd need," mused Kenney wry-
y " Reviewing the rest of the conference quickly,
Austin hal three starters back, Northfield ai start-
er and a 6-5 transfer who has the tools for star-
dom, Faribault and Red Wing one starter each
and Mankato and Albert Lea none. #
And, no doubt, Kenney expects a typical title
fipi*-_ Tnb_6
Other than the lettermen and holdovers from
last year, working out are: Scott Harmon, Art
Humphries, Roland Austin, Steve Moen, Pat Hopf,
George Hubbard, John Foster and David Block.
HAWK NOTES: Once again in command of
the "B" squad will be Bob Lee, whose team
notched a 13-4 mark, last year . . .  .
Kenney has set Monday as parents night.
Activities will get under way at 7 p.m. : . :
The Hawks this year have eight junior vasr-
sity games scheduled and need just one mora
to f i l l . .  - . . '
Potentially Hawk Bucketeers Are Sound Unit...BUT...
SECOND TIME . . . The
Say Hey Kid, who won the
National League's Most Val-
uable Player award in 1954,
did it again this year and
promptly went out for a
round of golf Wednesday.
The remarkable San Fran-
cisco Giants centerfielder,
Willie Mays, was on every
ballot cast by delegates who




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit's struggling Re d
Wings won the battle but lost
the war.
The N a t i o n a l  Hockey
League's defending champions,
mired in fifth 'place, ran smack
into unbeaten Chicago and red
hot superstar Bobby Hull, who
hod scored 11 goals in his first
six games, Wednesay night.
So the Red Wings held bullet
Bobby without a point — ' no
goals and no assists — but the
Black Hawks got their firepow-
er from scoring champion Stan
Mikita and romped, S 2.
The victory gave the Hawks
six victories and a tie in seven
starts and moved Chicago one
point ahead of Montreal which
Elayed a 3-3 tie with Toronto,
loston and New York tied 2-2 in
the other NHL game Wednesday
night.
Mikita was the big gun for the
Hawks, scoring two goals, one
while Chicago was shorthanded.
Let's Go Hunting-But rifsf
To the Out-Dor Store




Gun», Slugs. Also 0et your Dear Tt.8s here. Bloz*
orange coveralls, |ack«ts, caps, pants, glove* — all at
reasonable prices.
0UT-D0R STORE
163 EAST 3RD ST.
Purdue Riding on Retribution Road?
LAFAYETTE. Ind. (AP) ~
Oft-Denied Purdue, lb Rosa
Bowl hopes and championship
ambitions only a cruel memory,
attempts to take a second step
on the road to retribution Satur-day when the Boilermakers hostMinnesota.
Purdue was sailing toward anunbeaten season, a conference
title and possible national cham-pionship when a fourth quarter
letup against Michigan State
Oct. 23 coat the Boflerosakera
two touchdowns and a 14-10 de-
feat.
Illinois upset Purdue 21-0 the
following week before the
aroused Boilermakers blasted
Wisconsin 45-7 last Saturday.
The Boilermakers, who havenever made the trip to Pasa-
dena, also have an old score to
settle with the Gophers. A 14-7
defeat at the hands of the Go-
phers late last season cost Pur-
due a share of the Big Ten title
with Michigan and a trip to the
Rose Bowl.
Purdue finished 5-2 last year
and handed champion Michigan
its only league loss 21-20.
The Boilermakers had 33 re-
turning lettermen and is regu-
lars from last.year, so ¦ 5*2-1
record to date is somewhat of a
disappointment.
Purdue is 3-2 in the Big Ten
this season, compared to Minne-
sota 4-1 mark.
The Minnesota-Purdue tussle
Is traditionally one of the hard-
est hitting struggles of any sea-
son.
Statistics show that the Go-
phers have gained over 50 yards
a game more than Purdue on
the ground. But Purdue is ex-
pected to field a much more po-
tent running attack.
The Boilermakers have aver-
aged 109.2 yards rushing in five
league games, compared with
Minnesota's 163.6 average.
But Minnesota has lost Its top
runner, halfback Dave Colburn,
for the remainder of the season
with a broken collarbone. With
Colburn on the sidelines, the
Gophers were able to gain only
75 yards rushing last Saturday
against Northwestern.
Purdue had been relying heav-
ily on the passing of Bob Griese
until the Boilermakers broke
loose for 253 yards on the ground
against Wisconsin.
"They finally turned loose
Gordon Teter and John Kuzniew-
akt-a couple ot bulls," said Go-
pher assistant coach Wally
Johnson, who scouted the Boil-
ermakers.
The contest also matches two
of the top passers in the nation
in Minnesota's John Hankinson
and Griese.
Hankinson, with two games
remaining, has already broke
most of the school passing
marks. He has completed 89 of
173 tosses for 1,175 yards and
seven touchdowns. He is also
the Gophers' top scorer with 36
points,
Purdue had gained 1,484 yards
through the air in seven games
before switching Its emphasis to
the ground against Wisconsin.
Griese threw only nine passes




LAUBJBL, Md. (AP) - laurel
race track officials will spend
an estimated $250,000 to stage
the 14th running of the Washing-
ton, D.C,r International today.
But they gladly would have
spent more to save tho head-
aches that have plagued them
since they started putting the
field together for the 1%-miIe
graft course event.
John Schaplro, president of
the track located midway be-
tween Baltimore and Washing-
ton, gave the figures after the
field had been cut to seven
Wednesday by the withdrawal
of Hill Rise.
Hill Rise, last to be invited
but second choice in the ad-
vance line, developed a 103-de-
gree temperature Wednesday
morning following a satisfactory
workout. Owner George A,. Pope
Jr. lost no time withdrawing Ids
4-year-old, who had scored an
impressive victory in the Man o'-
War at Aqueduct his last time
out.
The withdrawal of Hill Rise
. was tbe latest in the long line of
disappointments as Schapfro
organized the field. First he had
hoped to get Kelso, the world's
leading money winner, but the
1964 International winner and
five times America's Horse of
the Year, suffered an eye inju-
ry. .: ¦ ¦- ¦ . .
¦
Before and after there were
such: other setbacks .as: Tom
Rolfe,' foremost American 3-
year-old, declined the issue; Inl-
and's Meadow Court failed to
hold the form he showed ln win-
ning tile Irish Derby; owners of
Sea Bird and Reliance, Eu-
rope's, two best S-year-olds, ad-
vised their colts would not be
available; England's Coovar-
more turned up lame; Italy's
Hazeltine was Injured in a
workout; Russia's Anallne,
third in 1964, failed to appear,
and Venezuela's Calces came
down with colic shortly before
he wag scheduled to leave Cara-
cas.
The International is a race ln
which Laurel picks up the entire
check for shipping of the horses
and the expenses of the owners,
trainers, jockeys and other han-




Cincinnati 124, New York 111.
Rittfmori 114, tt. -wlf III.
Ui AngelM 131, D*tr_ lt II.
TODAY'S OAMES




tin . ranclaeo It Oilrolt.




Miw vera I, Button i (tli),
Montreal i, Toronto 1 (til),
Chicago J. Detroit 2.
TODAY'S OAMI





NEW YORK (AP ) - Seeking
to aolve what it calls a baby-sit-
ting problem, the American
Football League has jet Nov. 20
for its college draft and once
again has Incurred the wrath of
college officials.
As a result of the AFL move
Wednesday, the National
League says lt may be forced to
change Its mind and follow the
younger league in holding an
early draft.
Tho AFL action, announced
by Commissioner Joe Foss, ig-
nited the college-pro controver-
sy all over again. The dispute
raged last year over alleged
secret drafts, pUyer-hlding,
early slgnlngs and double slgn-
ings.
Following that extended bat-
tle, both pro league! told the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation they would refrain
from Signing players before
their eligibility had ended. The
NCAA also asked that the drafts
be held no earlier than Nov. 27,
the last big Saturday of college
football.
FOBS said Nov. 20 was se-
lected for two reasons.
"First, it la the day en which
a majority of college teams
complete their schedules," he
said. "And, further, I peraonally
feel that drafting on the 20th
will go a long ways toward
eliminating so-called baby-sit-
ting practices which nave
sprung up the last two years.
"A number of unsavory situa-
tion came to light from the
practice of players being hidden
away for several days prior to
the fast two drafts. I think It's in
the best interest of all that we
do our best to try and eliminate
an Increasingly unhealthy situa-
tion."
nut James Corbott ef Louisi-
ana State, chairman of the
NCAA committee on pro rela-
tions, didn't take that view.
"The AFL action," he said,
"makes a mockery of that
league's agreement with the
NCAA and Its member collegs.
A draft as early ss Nov. 20 can
only be a completely negative
morale factor since there will
be increased pressure on tfre
drafted player, on his team and
on his college — st exactly the
wrong time.
Foas, however, said the AFL
would not violate the NCAA's
primary concern over early
slgnlngs.
7|W« just want a chance to
contact the players and make
our sales pitch," he added. "We
understand the NFL has made
elaborate plans again for baby-
sitting with prospects and we
want to get the chance to talk
with these prospects."
Commissioner Pete Roxelle of
the NFL didn't «ay anything
about the baby-sitting charges
but ha did say the league tenta-
tively Is planning its draft for
Nov. 27, "ln accordance with
the wishes of colleges and uni-
versities.
"However, we may be forced
to draft much sooner if others
fall to honor request*,"
To W Or Not
(Continued from Page 16)
ference (the Redman's mark for the past three years) ,"
smiled Wiltgen. Of course, his tone meant better things are
expected. •
'Last year, the Redmen were perhaps seven men deep.
This year Wiltgen expects bigger things from his bench.
"We should be tougher there," he assesses. "Keenan is
pretty good and Hertsted could help."
Since the school now offers no athletic scholarships, fresh-
men talent list year was lean. The picture, at least until this
week, was brighter.
Making up the unit working under former St. Mary's and
Winona State star Tom Stallinga, now the Redmen assistant
coach while doing his practice teaching at Washington-Kos-
ciusko and Cental Junior High schools, are two members of
the Cotter team that took second place in the state Catholic
tournament a year ago.
They are 64 guard Bill Browne and 6-3 forward Dan
PelowsU, who Wiltgen feels shows much promise. Then there
are 5-10 Bob Souchak, »-2 Tim Balakas, 6-0 Tim Lamb and
6-10 John Mastarson.0nc« on hand were Cotter's M Joe Wil-
denborg and a W seminarian. Now both have departed.
"Where we once had some size, now we have none,"
said the coach.
Cn the conference scene, Wiltgen expects St. Thomas and
Gustavus, both with four starters returning, to be the fav-
orites.
"But at least," he says, "we won't be fighting that
size."
Both Augsburg giant Dan Anderson and University of
Mlnnesota-Duluth's towering Mike Patterson are departed.
"Unless someone has gotten s big man (and UMD cap-
tured Eau Claire Memorial stars 6-9 Jeff Ellenson and 6-5
Gary Rheinganns) I don't know about, there shouldn't be
the real big one left," said the coach.
Except Addis that Is.
St. Mary's opens its season against Lakeland here Dee.
1 and gets its first taste of conference competition at Gus-
tavus on Dec. 11.
"And that," said Wiltgen, who will run his team against
Winona State in a Saturday scrimmage, "would be a good
one to win . . . "
Wisconsin
Scoring
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Wis-
consin's top-ranked major high
school football teams, with rec-
ords and points received in the
final sports writers' balloting of
the season:
Big Ten
W L T PT
I. Clhkotlt I I I 111
l. Mllwaukae Boyi' Tedi . I I I ill
1. Oraan Say Silt I I l too
i. BID Cl-ln Mimorlal ... 7 1 o i
I. Bilolt 4 l l li
l, Superior S'er n • -
7. Mllwaukae Don Bete* ,. i I a 4tI, Wla. RapMt AMumirtlM I I I 34
». Oranvlllt t • a JJ
II. Madlion Wnt A l l  17
Othir laaroi receiving vatiu Antlgo.
Awlttai. Xivltr, Chippewa Pall*. Orttn-
11*10, Marl nam, MiratiliiM Columbui,
Minwnenli, NeeMh. ReadiBurg, Wauuu,




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten Maine has closed
the gap in its bid. to replace
North Dakota State as the na-
tion's small-college football
leader.
The Black Bears trail North
Dakota State by only 18 points
in the latest balloting by a spe-
cial panel of 14 regional experts
in the weekly Associated Press
Soil. Maine was 41 points be-
ind a week ago.
» .  
¦ • •
K A N S A S  CITY — St.
John's of Minnesota retain-
ed its No. 1 ranking In the
latest NAIA football poll by
closing its regular season
with a 10-0 victory over de-
fending NAIA cot-champion
Concordia, Mian.
Sul Ross State of Texas
retained second place In the
poll and Northern Michi-
gan climbed from eighth to
third. Others in the top id
are East Stroudsburg, Pa.;
East Central Oklahoma.
Ottawa, Kan.; O m a h a ,
Neb.; Fairmont, W. Va.;
Southern Colorado and Wil-
llatnette. Ore., tied for
ninth and 10th.
' • ¦ . ? " •¦ •
NEW YORK - Howard Twil-
ley, Tulsa's pass-catching whiz,
continues to pull away in rec-
ord-breaking fashion from his
major college football opposi-
tion in scoring and pass receiv-
ing.
The S-foot-10 end caught 15
passes and scored 86 point* on
five touchdowns, a two-point
conversion and four conversion
kicks against Louisville Satur
day,
It's a good thing for the
rest of the league that Keith
Lincoln still has a sore right
foot. The San Diego Charg-
ers' fallback only scored
three touchdowns and pass-
ed for another last week.
Imagine what he would
have done If he had been
healthy?
For this fine performance
against the Denver Broncos
In a 35-21 victory, Lincoln
was named today The As-
sociated Press' Offensive




ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) -
The annual banquet and awards
night of the Arcadia Men's and
Women's golfing associations
will be held at Arcadia Country
Club Sunday, beginning with a
social hour at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations for the banquet
are to be made with Howard
Reedy by Friday noon. Tro-
phies and awards for the 1965
!|olfing season will be presented
ollowing dinner.
Music for dancing will be fur-
nished by the Louis Schuth Or-
chestra.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Wizard of Oz led the New
York Knickerbockers through
Wonderland agam and he's got
Hartr Gallatin about ready to
start talking back to that loOk-
Îi-:::n_&nM :|o^
:- '' ' unc_ -r' the
nanie sof Oscar Roberbjon and
he Dlny ŝ backcourt for the
Cinamwti Itoyals. But he's the
WJjstd all right. Just ask Galla-
tin end the refit of the National
Basketball AssoclaUcra coaches
whose, dubs must play the Roy-
sis, .
Oscar, had a routine n i g h t
aga l i i s t  the Knickerbockers
Wednseday. He scored 41 points
and tacked on 17 assist* as the
Royals handed New York its
14th straight loss In Wonderland
. . .  er Cincinnati 124-110.
The Knicks, who play like a
Jinxed club in Cincinnati,
opened an 11-point lead in the
second period but saw it whither
away under a surge by Robert-
son and Co.
Jerry Lucas helped the Big O,
scoring 28 points and pulling
down 21 rebounds. Dick Barnett
led New York with 36.
Jerry West and Elgin Baylor
combined for 70 points between
then as Los Angeles ripped De-
troit 133-125 and Baltimore stood
off a late St. Louis surge and
beat the Hawks 134.117 in the
only other NBA games played
Wednesday.
NATIONAL RECORD
WATKRVDLLE, M a i n e  M
— The 16 consecutive pass com-
pletions by Colby College quar-
terback Bill Loveday in last Sat-
urday's football gams against
Bates College of Lewiston,
Maine, is a national collegiate
record.
LACUNA FAVORED
MgW YORK (AP) - Ismael
Laguna, the world lightweight
boxing champjon from Panama,
was rated an 8-5 favorite here
todpy to repeat his victory over
former champion Carlos Ortiz
of New York ln their 15-round
title bout at San Juan, P.R., Sat-
urday night.
San Diego has won four
Western Division titles in the
past five seasons.
HAWK RETURNEES . . . These are Wi-
nona High School's returning basketball let-
termen. From left are forward Larry Larson \
and guards Gary Addington, John Ahrens
and John Walski. The Hawks, under John
Kenney, open their season Nov; 10 against
Harmony at Central Auditorium. (Daily News
Sports Photo)
BLAIR, Wis. (Speclal)-Blalr
golfers came home from the
annual awards night banquet at
tha Whitehall Country Club re-
cently with their share of tro-
phies.
Winners were Tommy Holven,
Mrs. Jerome Mattison, Miss Jo-
an Boehmer, Sidney Lee, Lyle
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hulbregtse. Mrs. Huibregtse
won first place In the first flight
and with her husband took first
place ln the Pa and Ma tour-
nament. ¦
WILL COMPETE
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
Gaston Roelsnta, the Olympic
steeplechase champion from
Belgium, has accepted Invita-
tions to compete in Indoor track
meets at Los Angeles, Jan. 22






School, during an awards cere-
mony this week, was scheduled
to present the following with
certificates of athletic accom-
plishment:
FOOTBALL LITTKRMBN (INI) —
Rich Abti, Jim ilonlawiW, John Daurai,
Jim Brtnana*R> Hal CWdtittr, Jack
Oribli, Ortfl MlllK. . rat Naltul, Dan
flittitir Tony Rotanew, Tom Roianaw,
Dara Schaltntr, Curt fchlonar, Daimli
TacM, Bill Wojchlk, Diva Wolchlk, Kan
Walclilk. J«tf H«n»n (man*«*r). Jury
CMrad (managir). Stova Krvmhali
(man_g*r).
rOOTBALL NUMIRAL WINNBNS -
Mlka Btur.i, Bill BoiMI, Tad Bra.ti. Tar-
ry Braun. Ooan Dlackman, Scot) Jahm-
rvi Baa Kantar, Oary Kraut*, Jaiin
KrtaMl, Jtff Laimtnck. Lanny Latlaar,
John Lodntkl Brian Ichnltpp, Oarv
latin. Rlcli Voti, Ran I»ch«i, oicfc
Wlclu, Jahn Rutin, Larry Brntt.
SAIIBALL LITTBRMBN (SUMMHR
INI) - Rich AMa Bth Baurot, Tad
Brtati, David Binning. Jim BrtnuMM,
Dan Dlttrlch, Bill Haritman, John Kan-
nal, Tom Roiinow, lob Walla,
NUMBRAL WINMRNS OR CBRTIfl-
CATS OP PARTICIPATION - ttava
Avar, Rich Burmalitir, Mlka Baurai,






Winona fighters won three
bouts and lost three in action
at Rochester's Mayo Auditorium
Friday night.
Winona fighters were paced
by stalwart Tom Van Hoof, who
chopped up Dan Geng of Min-
neapolis In the light heavy-
weight seml-windup.
Mike Rivers also was impres-
sive in taking • split decisionover Minneapolis Class 'B' tit-
list Marty O'Toole.
Fete La Veils was paired
against city mate Bill Meyer
in the middleweight division and
won a split decision.
Dan O'Connor of Rochester
decisioned lightweight Larry
Marchlonda and King McAlplne
topped Walt Maeser In the
heavyweight class.
The main event saw Roches-
ter's Rusty Clerk whip Bob








«. A. KrauM .,.., «
Mlka'* Plna PMd. IBOlrtlar OH le
Cantral Moltri »
Oaldan Brand Poodi 1«
Wllllami Olin Houit it
Winona Truck tirvlci is
Parman Ca«> n
WINONA CLASSIC
Athlatlc Club W. L,
Hot Flit) Shop ,. 1* 11
Buk'i Baar U 14
Hamm'i Baar U ti
Bmll'i MMiwoir .. is li
•aMan . rat SAittut cluk . . u  u
Rd Buck'i Camira Shop . 11 1.
RRTAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Polnti
Sunburn Cakaa II 1> U
BTI1 IS 12 24
Bahrani l» » «
Panka "• •  H M it
Lang's Bar IS IS 21
WBS Hopto 14 14 ti
Don. * IOA .., II IS 2tBub't 14 H »
Main Tavam i> is it
Mahlka Do-Null U is 11
St. Claln u 17 1;
Sportunan'i Tap 10 10 11
COMM.SRCIAL
nirflu* — . s..
Orv'» Sktlly 11 I
Wlnana Rug Clianlng li t
Pappy'* 1» 11MeNally ButlSart is 1̂
Spiltx Takaeo IS 11
Sprlngar Slsna u it
Qualify Chivrolit 14 ;t
Bam'a Dlract Sirvlca ...... 14 it
Schlitz Baar 14 14
Vine A Milla 11 11




Ruppart'i Orociry . 3 4
Bia. _ standard it
Mjmwiil Htuaa C»H«a 11
Winona Cluning Worki ?.
Ortdan Po«d ; 1.
Wundarllch Inauranca it
Koahiir Auto Sody W/a
Mltikl Block* »
. Montgomary Warda n
Swada'a Liquor Stori, Stockton . il
L-Covi Bar 11
Praddy't Sir, Stockton 11
O'Laughlin Plumbing 11
Pidaratat Inauranca iTVk
Winona County Abttract Ca. ., . . ?!
Unltad Parcal Sarvlc* 11
MAJORRTTR
Athlatlc Clut W. L.
Squara Dili , . .  Jt |
Pleaunt vallay Dairy 10 It
Wlnana induaMaa 11 n
Sd Phllllpi 14 it
Ragan's iniuranca Agancy . 11 10
Lang'i Bar . . . I 14
SUNSSTTBRS
Waitgata W. L.
Boland's Mlg .... If 14
Commadon club II is
Mankato Bar 11 it
Meft'i Markat 11 15
Schllf- Bur 1. uJordan's tt 1.
Ooltt Pharmacy 11 it
lunbum Swaata II lt
WBSTSATI MIXHRS
Westgata W. L.
von Rohr Drug » »
Da Luxa Biauty Shop 1H4• nvb
Ooldan Brand .11 11
Skelly Olli M II
Marigold Dairlaa ........... It 17
Bay Stata 111. 11V_
Unltid Bulldlnl Cantir . . .  10V _ 21>>bMiretiantt Bank 7'  ̂2J'̂
ACB
Athlatlc Club W. I.
Morcbanti Bank lt 11
Schmldt'i Beer 11 14
Jirry'i Plumbiri lt 14
Winona Hilling Co lt 14
Hamernlk'i Bar II II
Winona viti cab tt 11
CLASS "A"
Rid Mm W. I.
Winona Boxcralt ca .11 1
Ounn'i Blacktop u 11
Wlnana Milk Co II 17
Kalmii Tlrea It 31
Miss Patricia Swanson, White
Bear Lake, Minn., has been
elected treasurer of the Wom-
en's Dormitory Council at Wi-
nona State College.
She joins an executive board
composed of Elizabeth Walters,
Bloomington, president; Ann
Williams, Edina, vice presl-
dent, and Rosemary Roberts,
East Long Meadow, Mass., sec-
retary. '
Three members-at-large were
also elected to present the three
women's residence halls. They
are Janet Arts, Harmony, Con-
way Hall; Kathryn Scheevel,
Spring Grove, Lucas Hall, and
Judy Rose, St. Charles, Rich-
ards Hall.
Mrs. Le Roy Stadler, assist-
ant residence hall director, is





MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi Co-op Equity Asso-
ciation held ground breaking
ceremonies last wweek for its
new mill and bulk feed plant to
replace the mill destroyed by
fire in November 1964.
Albert Heck, board president,
turned the first shovel of dirt
Other members present were:
Herman Linse, Edward Linse,
Rufus Machmeier, Gerald Eds,
secretary - . treasurer; Marvin
Moy, Marvin Stay, vice presi-
dent; Clarence Ness, and D. L.
Soholt, manager.
The new mill will have ths
latest milling equipment, includ-
ing premixer, vertical and
horizontal mixers, an air sys-
tem device for moving grains,
which meets the Federal Food
and Drug Administration's re-
quirements, snd a large roller
mill capable of rolling ear corn
as well as any other grains.
The building will be erected
on property owned by the
Equity to the rear of the East
Side Service Station. The drive-
way will be on the west, with
the grain dump on the south,
and the load-out on the east




cial) — American Legion Post
186 will have its annual sale
Sunday afternoon and evening
at Club 188. Dressed ducks, tur-
keys, geese snd capons will be
available. The Legion Auxiliary
will serve lunch. Club 186 on
Highway 121 east of Indepen-
dence was remodeled last sum-
mer. A large new kitchen was
added to accommodate groups
of more than 500. Modern rest*
room facilities were installed.
Anyone wsnting to rent tht club
until Dec. 1 and after March 1




TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Brit-
ain's Princess Margaret gets a
look at the stark beauty of the
old West today—and probably a
kitchen refrigerator where an
invitation to her wedding once
was stored.
The princess and her hus-
band, the Earl oi Snowdon, ar-
rived Wednesday from Los An-
geles for a 4V _ -day rest to break
up their three-week tour of the
United States.
No trace of the laryngitis that
plagued her in smoggy Loa An-
geles was present when she
made a planeside speech at Da-
V-S-Monthan Air Force Base.
Waiting at the plane along
with Gov. Sam Goddard were
her host, Lewis Douglas, and his
wife. Their daughter, Sharman,
and Princess Margaret became
close friends when Douglas was
ambassador to Great Britain in
1948-50.
Douglas invited 200 neighbors,
business acquaintances and
friends to a cocktail party
Wednesday night at the -pictur-
esque Arizona Inn to meet the
royal pair.
"She's a darling," said a
guest as the princess made the
shortest social stop of her trip
so far—45 minutes.
As Princess Margaret circu-
lated among the guests, some-
one splashed a drink on her
beige, chiffon dress.
"I got wet, did you?" she said
with a smile.
After the party, the Snowdons
returned to the Douglas home




WARREN, Minn. (AP) - A
man who allegedly disarmed
and handcuffed three law offi-
cers here fired a number of shots
and then drove away in the
sheriff's car late Wednesday
was arrested by police at Crook-
ston early today.
Held without charge in the
Polk County jail at Crookston
was a man identified by offi-
cers as James Lannoy, about 40,
a former resident of nearby
Newfolden and now of Big Lake,
Crookston police said the man
had four guns on his person
when he was arrested.
Marshall County authorities
gave this account:
A mhn visiting a woman
friend here became unruly and
the woman called police.
A Warren patrolmAn and a
game warden came to the house
and the man slugged the warden
and seized his gun. He then dis-
armed the policeman and hand-
cuffed the two together,.forcing
them to lie on the floor.
Marshall County Sheriff Oscar
Erickson was called to the
home. The woman met him at
the door and asked for protec-
tion.
As the sheriff stepped Into the
house, the man me ĥim with a
pistol pointed at/the officer's
head. Erickson/then was dis-
armed -an__»4II three officers
were forced to lie on the floor
while the man fired a number
of shots. Several of the slugs
were reported to have struck
near the officer.
Crookston police spotted the
car at a service station shortly
before 4 a.m. A man Jumped
from the car and fled when offi-
cers approached, they said, but
they caught him after a brief
chase. Police said he offered
no resistance.
Authorities said Lannoy was
employed near here by a con-




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
relationship of Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag and Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith
was aired in court Wednesday.
Keith, deemed Rolvaag's chief
rival for the Democratic, Farm-
er-Labor governor nomination,
testified fit Hennepin County
District Court in the libel suit
brought by Arnold Rose, a Uni-
versity of Minnesota professor.
Counsel for the defense inter-
jected, on cross-examination of
Keith, questions on the lieuten-
ant governor's relationship with
Rolvaag and the American Ai-
led Insurance Co. case. The
presiding judge said the ques-
tions were immaterial and
Keith did not need to answer
them, but the lieutenant gover-
nor responded nevertheless.
I Rose asks $100,000 in his
suit against Christian Research
Inc., and its director, Gerda
Koch. Rose, a former state rep-
resentative, said the organiza-
tion published a pamphlet which
described Rose as a collabora-
tor with Communists and Com-
munist frontiers.
Keith said he has known Rose
for six years, has "great ad-
miration*' for the professor and
has never heard Rose say any-
thing that indicated Communist
learnings. "
Defense attorney Jerome Da-
ly asked KeltB, "Are you friend-
ly to Gov. Rolvaag?"
"I believe so," replied Keith.
"He's friendly with all Demo-
crats."
"Is he (Rolvaag) friendly
toward you?" Daly asked, with
Judge Donald T. Barbeau again
ruling the question out of order.
Keith answered anyway, say-
ing, "As far as I know, he Is."
Daly also raised the subject of
American Allied, the defunct
firm whose financial affairs led
to indictment of 17 men. Keith
formerly worked for a time for
a company controlled by Ameri-
can Allied.
Keith said he had co-operated
fully with federal authorities in
their investigation and was





NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market was irregularly lower
early this afternoon in slack
Veterans Day trading.
Aluminum shares showed
some sharp losses following the
rescinding of the aluminum
price boost as a result of a gov-
ernment plan to release stock-
piled aluminum on the market.
Brokers also cited the Rhode-
sian declaration of independ-
ence as a caution-breeding
piece of news.
Losses of a point or more
were also taken during the
morning by some of the recent
big gainers among color televi-
sion makers, aerospace stocks
and airlines, but a number of
these declines were tripped as
the session wore on:
Alcoa was the worst sufferer
in its group, losing well over 2
points.
American Telephone, down al-
most a point, was touching a se-
ries of new lows for the year,
continuing a process which was
triggered by recent news of a
government investigation of its
rates.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .7
at 352.4 with industrials off .8,
rails off .3 and utilities off .6.
Corporate bonds were nar-
rowly mixed. Dealers in U.S.
Treasury bonds were closed be-
cause of Veterans Day.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 46% I B Mach 534%
Allis Char 30 Intl Harv 40
Amerada 72% Intl Paper 30%
Am Can 56% Jns & L 64%
Am Mtr WYt Jostens 17
AT&T 62V- Kencott 121%
Am Tb 39% Lorillard 45%
Anconda 80 Minn MM 63%
Arch Dn 36% Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 69% Mn Chm 84%
Armour ST7/. Mont Dak 387/a
Avco Corp 23% Mont Wd 35
Beth Stl 37% Nt Dairy 87%
Boeing 1197/8 N Am Av 58V .
BoiseCas 56% N N  Gas 59%
Brunswk 8% Nor Pac 53%
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 41% Nw Air 117%
C&NW 104% Nw Banc —
Chrysler 54% Penney 67%
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi 76%
Com Ed 55 Pips Dge 76%
ComSat 42 Phillips 597/s
Con Coal 63% Pillsby 45%
ContCan 61% Polaroid 100
Cont Oil 73% RCA 45%
Cntl Data 40% Red Owl 21%
Deere 45 Rep Stl 41%
Douglas 64% Rex-dl 47
Dow Cm 78% Rey Tb 45%
du Pont 241 Sears Roe 65%
East Kod 108% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 57% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 116 Socony 91%
Gen Food 84% Sp Rand 16%
Gen Mills 61% St Brands —
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 48%
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind —
Gillett 39% St Oil NJ 83
Goodrich 56 Swift 50%
t_oodyear 45% Texaco 82%
Gould 32 Texas Ins 159%
Gt No Ry 56% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 59% U S  Steel 50
Homestk 48% Wesg El 57%
Honeywell 73% Wlwth 27%
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
—Cattle 4400) calves 1,500; trade on
slaughter stem and hellers active;
prices steady to 35 cents higher) cows
active, strong or 50 cents higher tor
two dayti bulls slow, about steady;
vealers, slaughter calves and feeders
sleady; average to high choice around
1,150 lb slaughter steers ' U.lii mixed
high good and choice 24.75-U.25; aver-
age to high choice 950-1,000 lb slaughter
hellers 24.50; mixed high good and
choice 23.00-23.50; canner and cutter
slaughter cows 10.50-13.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 18.CO-18.50;
cutter 15.00-17.50; choice vealers 25.00-
29.00; good 22.00-29.00; choice slaughter
calves lt.0O-22.00i good )-.(«. 1..M,- good
550-SM lb teeder steers 20.50-23.50;
standard 17.00-20.00.
Hogs 5,000; opening fairly active; bar-
rows and gills mostly 25 cents higher;
sows steady to strong; teeder pigs and
boars steady; 12 200-240 lb barrows and
gilts 24.25-24.50; mixed 1-3 IK. 250 lbs
24.00-24.21; 2-3 250-280 lbs 23.50-2400; 1-3
5BO-J40 lb sows . 22.25-22.50; 340-400 lbs
21.75-2.25t choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs
21.50-22.50.
Sheep 2,500; slaughter Ismbi fully
steady; slaughter ewes sleady; feeder
Iambi active, fully steady; choice and
prime around 100 lb wooled slaughter
lambs Indicating high ylled 24.50; good
and choice 70-85 lbs 23.0O-23.SO; ullllly
and good slaughter ewes 6.00-4.5O; choice
and fancy 60-80 lb feeder limbs 21.00-
24 .00; good and choice 50-40 lbs 21.30-
23.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ufl —(USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
butchers 25-50 cenls higher; 1-3 190-225
lb bulcfters 24.50-25.85; mixed l-J 190-230
lbs 25.O-25.40l 2-3 270-300 lbs 23,50-24 25;
mixed 1-3 330-400 lb sows 22,00-22 75; 2-345O-J00 lbs 21.00-21.75.
Cetlla 400; slaughter steers steady;
several small lots mostly good with fewchoice fSO-1,100 lb slaughter .leers 23 CO-
24.25; good 900-1,050 lbs 24,25 _S.50|
packages mostly choice 850-990 lb heif-ers 2415-25.00; utility and commercial
cows 13.50-15.00; utility and commercialbulls 17.50-19.50.
Sheep 200j slaughter lambs steady;
couple lots choice and prime 90-105 lbwooled slaughter lambs 25.0O-15._5; mixed
good and choice 80-100 lbs 33.00-24 50;
cull to good wooled slaughter awes 4.00-
8.00.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 62%; 92
A 62%; 90 B 61%; 89 C 61 cars
90 B 62%, 89 C 62.
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices % to 1% higher; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
40; mixed 39%; mediums 34;
standards 35; dirties unquoted;
checks 27.
CHICAGO (APT- Wheat No 2
red l ,65n; No 2 hard 1.65a. Corn
No 2 yellow 1.16%n; No 3 yellow
l.l_y«; No 4 yellow 1.02%-09%;
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 28, 1965)
Slate of Minnesota ) ai.
County ef Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,059
In Re estate ef
Oenevleve Grace AntoAsen, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on . hiel Account
and Petition tor Distribution
The representellve of lha above named
estate having filed his final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the per-
sons therewnloN entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on November 19th. 1965,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,





Attorneys for Petitioner. J
IF YOU WANT your docked cleaned . . .
see Frank. All work done quickly, ex-
pertly, reasonably. RAINBOW JEW-
ELRY, 114 W. 4th. '
WE ARE NOT a restaurant but an
"extra kitchen" for you and your
friends to use when you are too tired
to cook, unexpected guests arrive,
downtown shopping, etc. Here's food
for every mood. RUTH'S RESTAUR-
ANT, 116 B. 3rd. Open U hours every-
day, except Mon.
Characters normally don't have memor
les, but this one does — Character
Sensor with Memory. What Is It? Ask
about If at WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 141 E. 3rd St., Winona,
Minn.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
TOP VARIETY of seafood and fish din-
ners served from the Seafood Buffet
every Frl. night from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
In the Mississippi Room or Coffee
Shop. Treat the family. Adults $2.
Children $1.25. Hotel Winona.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 140; year ago
93; trading basis 1 lower; prices
2% lower; cash spring wheat ba-
sis, No 1 dark northern 11 to 17
protein 1.72%-2.13%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.55%-1.84%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.55-1.83%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1:74-1.80; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Com No 2 yellow 1.11-1.12%.
Oats No 2 white 62-65%; No
3 white 60%-63%; No 2 heavy
white 65%-66%; No 3 heavy
white 62%-65.
Barley, cars 71; year ago
77; good to choice 1.16-1.42; low
to intermediate 1.10-1.36; feed
1.02-1.08.
Rye No 2 1.08-1.14.
Flax No 1 3.00.




Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 3:38
P.m. Monday through Friday.
There will b'e no calf markets en Fri-
days.
These quotations apply as to noon te
day.
HOGS
The hog market Is 25 cents higher.
Top butchers, 200-230 ....lbs. . 23.25
Butchers (grading 3608) ,. 23.50-23.75
Top sows 20.75-21.75
CATTLB









The veal market Is steady.
Top cholcn J7.00




Bast end ot Bth Street
Buying hours 4 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon lo
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 26.25,
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m, to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley 81.14
No. 2 barley 1,08
Na. 3 barley 98
No. 4 barley .91
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (|umbO) 38
Grade A (large) , 33
Grade A (medium) 25
Grade A (small) 14
Grade B 25
Grade C 14
liny State Milling Company
elevator A Oraln Prices
Starting Oct. 15, 1945, 100 bushels ol
grain will ba the minimum loads ac
cepled at the elevator,
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.40
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No, 1 hard winter wheat 1.52
No, 2 hard winter wheat 1.50
No, 3 hard winter wheat 1.44
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.42
No. 1 rye 1.13
No. 2 rya 1.11
No 5 yellow 1.03%-04%; sample
grade yellow 95. Oats No 2 heavy
white 71 %n. Soybeans No 1 yel-
low 2.51%.
Soybean oil U,25n.
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway F, ad-
joining the radio tower or
7 miles east of Vesper on
County Highway F.
Monday, Nov. 15
Starting at 12:00 Sharp.
Be Early As Sale Starts
Promptly — Tractors and
Rolling Equipment Sold In-
side. All Items Subject to
Prior Sale Will Be Reason-
ably Replaced. For More
Information Call Collect 423-
4279.
TRACTORS
63 Model 6000. Ford Diesel
with wide front; 63 Model
Oliver Diesel with wide
front; 61 Model D-17 Allis
Gas with wide front; 63
Model 930 Case Comfort-
Ring; 62 Model 930 Case;
61 Model GV1 Moline Dies-
el; 59 Model GB Moline
Diesel; 61 Model 560 Farm-
all Diesel; 60 Model 85 Mas-
sey Ferguson Diesel; 60
Model 65 Massey Ferguson
Diesel; 62 Model 3010 John
Deere; 60 Model 730 John
Deere ; 61 Model 460 Farm-
all Diesel Row Crop; 60
Model 630 John Deere; 59
Model D-14 Allis; 59 Model
880 Oliver Gas with wide
front; 57 Model Super 88
Oliver Gas; 61 Model M-5
Moline Diesel with wide
front; 61 Model M-5 Moline
LP gas, wide front; 62
Model Fordson Super Pow-
er Major; 56 Model Fordson
Major; 54 Model Super MTA
I.H.C. Diesel; 54 Model
Super MTA I.H.C. Gas; 58
Model 620 John Deere; 60
Model 430 John .Deere Util-
ity with power steering; 58
Model 5 Star Moline LP
Gas: 57 Model 5 Star Moline
on Gas, with 4-row cult, and
4-Bottom 3-Point Plow; 52
Model M Farmall; 62 Model
2010 John Deere Utility Gas;
62 Model John Deere Utility
Diesel with Loader; 50
Model WD6 I.H.C. Standard
Diesel; 54 Model U.B. Mo-
line Gas. wide front ; 55
Model U.B. Moline Diesel,
wide front; 50 Model Mas-
sey Harris; 53 Model 88
Oliver Diesel with Large
Size Rear Tires and Wide
Front; 58 350 Farmall Gas,
Row Crop; 56 300 Farmall
Row Crop; 52 A John Deere;
56 520 John Deere; '54 60
John Deere; 55 70 John
Deere; 56 400 I.H.C, Diesel;
56 400 I.H.C. Gas; 55 300
I.H.C. Row Crop on LP Gas;
50 E-3 Co-op; 57 WD-45 with
wide front; 52 WD Allis with
wide front; 51 WD Allis
with wide front; 46 B John
Deere; 46 C Allis with cult.;
51 77 Oliver with 2-row
New Idea Mounted Picker;
53 88 Oliver; 46 A John
Deere; 49 Ford; 56 860
Ford; 56 500 Case Standard
Diesel; 59 700 Case Row
Crop Gas; 55 400 Case Dies,
el; 47 SC Case; 56 John
Deere 70 Diesel with Brok-
en Crank Shaft; 45 A John
Deere with Hyd. Loader!
John Deere R Diesel.
CRAWLER TRACTORS
58 420 John Deere Cat with
Loader; 52 HG Oliver Nar-
row Gauge Cat, very clean;
55TD-6 I.H.C. Cat; D-2 Cat,
needs some work; 61 Model
340 I.H.C. Cat, rough, needs
work; EM Cat; 58 Model
OC-4 Oliver Cat; 62 Model
1010 John Deere Cat.
PLOWS
4-16-inch Case Plow; 4-16-
inch M & M Plow and Hyd.
Cyl. ; 4-16-inch Oliver Ray-
dex, needs repairs; 4-14
John Deere 3 Point; 3-14
M & M 3 Point; 3-14-inch
Oliver Raydex; 3-14-inch
AC mounted; 4-14-inch Case,
3 Point; 3 2-12-inch and 2-
14-inch Ford Plows; 4-14
John Deere with Trip Bot-
tom and Powertrol; 3-14-
inch John Deere, Trus
Frame; 3-12-inch John
Deere, Trus Frame; 3 3-14-
inch I.H.C. wi Rubber; 3-16-
inch I.H.C. Fast Hitch.
DISCS
14 ft . John Deere R.W.
Wheel Disc; 12 ft. Kewanee
Wheel Disc; 11 ft. John
Deere Wheel Disc; 10 ft.
Oliver; 10 ft. I.H.C.; 10 ft,
John Deere; 8 ft. John
Deere; 10 ft. John Deere
Field Cult.
CHOPPERS
Gehl FH83 with 4 Chain
Corn Head; 2 M.C. Green
Flail Choppers; 6 Forge
Blowers.
CORN PICKERS
Massey Harris 2-Row Self-
Propeued Corn Picker ; 2 l-
Row New Idea; 4 1-Row
Woods; 2-Row 2 M.H. I.H.C.
Mounted Picker; 2 2-Row
John Deere 227 Mounted; 2
2-Row I.H.C. 2 ME Mount-
ed; 2-Row New Idea Pull
Type; 1-Row M & M.
COMBINES
62 Model John Deere HI-
Low, 10 ft. 45, S.P. Com-
bine; 62 Model Massey Har-
ris 12 ft., S.P. Combine;
63 Model Ford with 12 ft.
Head and 2-Row Corn Head,
like new ; 62 Model 91 9 ft.
I.H.C., like new, S.P.; 62
Model 72 10 ft. Massey
Harris, S.P., like new; 61
Harris, S.P., like new.
WANTED: 40 or 42 ft . Tan-
dem Axle Flat Bed Semi-
Trailer.
Largest Supply of New and




Sales Clerked by Thorp Pi.
nance Corp., Roger Metzgcr ,
Manager. Auctioneers : Col.





USED JAMESWAY lever stalls 29, good
c* ** 8- Arlen S^itt, 
Foun-
tain City, Wis. Tel. C687-3840.
WANTED-oood Super H tractor with Ova
hydraulkf Tracy Bed.len, Fountain.
Minn, Tel, -6M960. 
USED BADGER silo unloader. 14' andV 
.&' ,- also new Van Dale unloaders and
bunk feeders. Allyn Tews. Tel. Lewie-
ton, 2796. 
^̂ 
LATE MODEL D-17 AHIi mounted corn
picker, all new gears and rear end.
J2O0. Bernard Jacobson, Rushford,
Minn.
HOMELITE CHAIN '*" £*£»¦- »"j|»
and sales. AUTO ELECTRIC SERV-
ICE, 2nd and Johnson. Tal. 5455.
DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranx. St.
Chsrlei, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
Attention Farmers
Picker clearance, prices slashed. Ex.
ample: Woods single row, was S26S,
now J150; Minneapolis Moline, was
$225, now S125; 7 more fo pick from,
we are going to sell them; 42 and .34
ft. 2-wheel elevators, like new; 4-2 bot-
tom plows. Will trade. See Christ
Moen; Beach es Corner.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration S. Dairy Supplies
S55 E. 4th Tel. SHI
Business Opportunities 37
ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT buslnesa
for sale. Good Income from connecting
bowling alley Included. Write D-n
Dally News. '
SMALL RESTAURANT downtown jOOJ.
ilea, excellent buslneu. Archie McGIM
Real Estate. Tel. 4015 or 5137.
DEALER for American-made leep-type
vehicle, will go almost anywhere, very
small Investment will get you started.
WILSON STORE. Tel, 80-2347.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS û el
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURS
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2.15.
Hrs. 9 a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. t a.m. to noon
Wanted to Borrow 41
WANT TO BORROW $3,000 on contract.
Write E-6 Daily Newt.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERAAAN SHORTHA1RED Pointer*, AKC
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hum.
Ing dogs. Intelligent and good disposi-
tion. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk, Ar-
cadia, Wis. 
 ̂
SKIPPERKEE PUPPIES—Writ. Box 332,
Hokah, Minn, or Tel. Hokah 8.4-2-VQ.
WANTED—1 male Siamese cat. Please
write 1o Ervin E. Erdmann, Dakota,
Minn, or Tel. Dakota $43-2891.
REGISTERED FEMALE Norwegian Elk-
hound. Arthur D. Witt, Rt. 2, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3794.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines; 1 Charolals bull. Lowell
Babcock, Utica, Minn, Tel. St. Charles
932-3437. 
_̂ 
PONY—stud colt, will b» 2 years In
April, light mane and tall, dark dapple,
easy to catch and handle, gentle. Will
sell for cash or trade for grain, hay or
straw. Tel. 8-2484 Winona after S:30 or
on weekends.
HEREFORD SUCKING calves, 11 Steers,
10 heifers, 400 to 500 lbs. William Du-
ane, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3824.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, 300 lbs., 1
left. S65. LeRoy Senn. Tel. Fountain
City 8687-3744..
RUSHFORD Little Plfl Sale et Legion
Park, Nov. 13, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 8A4-746J
for Information.
PUREBRED POLAND CHINA meat-type
boars. Henry Holmen 8. Son, Lanes-
boro. Minn. Tel. Ai7-33S7.
SUFFOLK BUCKS-2. Tel. Wauwandee
626-233..
SHEEP—56 young ewes, will sell any
amount. Freddie Frickson, 4 miles E.
of Ridgeway. Tel. Dakota .43-2943.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Interior quality and pro-
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5.14.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control-
led Dekalb 20-week-old pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinat-





A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667.
FEEDER PIGS-welghlng 40 lbs. ahd
up. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel, -687-4741.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil; also
till dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and back fill-
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, Minneso-
ta City. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN for sale. Rex Fink, Alma,
Wis., (Cream).
BALED HAY-60C a bale. Duana Zenke,
Dakota, Minn.
PARTLY FURNISHED downfown upper,
3 rooms, bath. Heat, hot water fur-
nished. Adults only. Tel. 7076, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays,
/.Hides for Sale 37
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER for sale . Inquire
at 460 E. 6th St.
Nothing —ABSOLUTELY—nothing takes
Ihe place of cash, Whatever your loan
requirements why not see fhe friendly
loan officers at Ihe MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK. Making loans to peopla
who are a "little short" Is one of our
services. Do It today.
SUPER stuff, sure null That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and uphols-
tery. Rent electric shampooer, I H.
Choate <¦ Co.
NORGE FREEZERS — SIM, $199, Silt.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Mh.
Open evenings.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC range, 40"; and
set of while enamel twin tubs. Tel.
7263.
FREE TOYS for having a Playhouse
toy demonstration In your home, Tel.
2497.
USED REFRIGERATOR?, electric clothe*
dryers and ranges. BAB Electric I3S
E, 3rd.




Take over payments of »5







BAMBENEK'S, 9tli & Mankato
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gns or Electric
Select the finest et
SANITARY




WASHINGTON <AP) — Some
590 miles of the interstate high-
way system were opened to
traffic in the July - September
period, bringing the total to
nearly 20,000 miles.
The Commerce Department
said Wednesday night that 49
per cent of the .1,000 - mile sys-
tem was open to traffic on
Sept. 30.
\nother 6,200 miles is now
under construction. Only 8 per
cent of the proposed mileage
has not been advanced beyond
tht* preliminary stage.
Some 2,414 miles of highway
were completed during the past
12 months.
The 19,986 miles open to traf-
fic Include 2,325 miles of toll
roads and bridges which have
been Incorporated into the sys-
tem.
The status of the system ln
miles as of Sept. 30, the first
figure being the total open to
traffic and the second the total
designated system mileage, in-
cluded:
Minnesota 244 and 904; North
Dakota 311 and 570; South Da-
kota 311 and 679.
VFW Commander
Calls on Rolvaag
ST. PAUL ( AP) - Andy Borg
of Superior, Wis., national com-
mander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, paid a courtesy call
en Gov. Karl Rolvaag Wednes-
day.
Borg presented the governor
with a VFW pin and told about
his recent trip to Viet Nam and
ether areas where U. S. troops
are stationed.
Borg said anti-war demonstra-
tions in the United States are
disturbing to U. S. troops "but
it's not hurting their morale."
Added Borg:
"The real damage Is In the
propaganda it makes for the
enemy and the doubts it creates
among our allies. The South
Vietnamese are asking if we
will get war weary and leave
like the French."
Arlington National Cemetery In
Washington,
Rolvaag will speak at a Vet-
erans Day program at thejlia-
nesota .Soldier's Hoipe' at 11
a.m. today following a wreath-
laying ceremony earlier in tlie
Capitol Plaza ,
The governor Is a veteran of
World War II action with the
Fourth Armored Division in
Europe and was a recipient of
the Purple Heart and Silver
Star. I
Borg will Introduce Vice Pres-
ident Hubert Humphrey in Vet-
erans Day ceremonies today at
CHICAGO (AP) - Negro
comedian Dick Gregory an-
nounced Wednesday he will run
for mayor of Chicago ln 1967
as an Independent Democrat.
Gregory , who has been active
in the civil rights movement,
said he hopes to win with what
he called the "trick vote, " He
said the trick vote consists of
Negro votea and support of reg-
istered Democrats who would
vote to re-elect Mayor Richard
J. Daley, a Democrat, If Greg-
ory- were not running.





Today we're going to observe
that disappointments are not all
bad. Some good may come from
reverses.
Many a destiny has been
shapened by circumstances.
Sometimes what appears to be
a reverse will prove the turning
point of one's life.
I once encouraged an employ-
er to utilize my services to a
greater degree, seeing only the
immediate increase in my in-
come, while I was at that par-
ticular task. In my mind the
best thing that could have hap-
pened at that point in my life,
was to get the boss to go along
with my desires. Circumstances
prevented this, and I was forced
to find another source cf the
extra income I felt the need of.
IN THE BACK of my mind
I had the ambition to_own my
own business, enabling me to be
my own boss rather than merely
earn an income that would
eventually culminate into anoth-
er man's holdings. I found my-
self developing a business that
could some day support me,
even when I was beyond work-
ing age. The best thing that
could have happened to me that
day when I offered extra effort
in exchange for a mere salary,
was to be refused and in this
sense, the disappointment was
to my own advantage.
If a fellow were to watch
the movement of a mountain
lion, he would be tempted to
kill it in defense of the big
cat's prey. This animal ef pos-
sibly 150 lbs. will stalk and kill
as many as five large grazing
animals a week. The uninformed
observer will see such an at-
tack as is necessary for this
kill as a tragedy, possibly feel-
ing it is a shameful waste of
the bigger, but helpless game
that proves the cat's victim. But
again, things are not as they
seem. The fact is that where
the mountain lion lives, the graz-
ing animals thrive. It seems
he attacks mostly the sick,
weak, old, or crippled critters,
killing them In sufficient num-
bers as to keep the herd down
to proper proportions to the
grazing area available. You see,
where every animal is allowed
to go without threat of attack,
often'the herd gets so large
that winter feeding becomes a
problem, and death comes pain-
fully and surely through star-
vation and disease.
HAVE YOU faced, or are yon
facing some reverses? Take
courage. It could be a good
thing in disguise. Put your mind
to it and be determined to turn
that stumbling block into a
stepping stone. Accept defeat
and you can be sure whatever
that reverse, it will consume
you.
One last minute reminder is
that opportunity is often missed
because we are broadcasting





DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — The
plan to have Communist Gus
Hall and- Nazi George Lincoln
Rockwell speak at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota here brought
reactions of displeasure from
several quarters today.
William K. Montague, Du-
luth's only representative on
the University Board of Re-
gents, criticized the UWD Stu-
dent Assembly for inviting Hall
and Rockwell as speakers at a
seminar on extremism.
A labor group requested a
federal investigation of alleged
"subversive activities" on the
UMD campus.
And en the campus itself , pe-
titions were being circulated
against appearances by Hall ,
American Communist Party
leader, and Rockwell, head of
the American Nazi Party.
The Student Assembly had
scheduled Rockwell to speak
jnov. 16 and Hall Nov. 18.
A student referendunn will be
held Friday to decide whether
the seminar should be held. The
vote was arranged after Ed-
ward Thomas, student body
president, met with a group of
Duluth businessmen who report-
edly offered to pay for voting
machines and election Judges.
Thomas placed the matter be-
fore the assembly executive
council, which voted 28-1 in fa-
vor of a referendum.¦
-Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's 1965 h i g h w a y
dealh toll has climbed to 868
with, the death of an elderly
woman in a Price County colli-
sion. The toll was 934 on this
date a year ago.
Mrs. Mnry Wagner, 74, of Fl-
field died Thursday in a two-
car collision on Highway 13
south of Park Falls In Price





BLIND ADS UNCALLED F0R-
t>-M, H 100. E-J.
NOTICE
Thli ntwspaptr will bt r««pen.fbl»
for only on* Incorrect InMrtlon ot
any classlflwf advcrtlument publish-
ed In Ihs Want Ad taction. Check




Thanki to all our relatives, neighbors
and friends for rememberlm) u» wit-
cards, flowera and gilts during my stay
at Rochester Methodist Hospital and
recuperation at home. Thank you to
Pastor Mennlcke for his visits, also
special thanks to all our employees tor
their extra efforts and gifts and to all
our customers for their patience and
understanding.
Bruca McNalty S, Family
SPITZER -
I wish to thank my friends, neighbors
and relatives for cards, visits and
calls, while I was In tha hospital. Spe-
cial thanks to Father Nelson and
Margie,
Vernon Spltzer
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Coonhound, yellow, south of Stock-
ton, Albert Nako Jr., Minnesota City
or Robert Anderson, 442 E. 10th, Wi-
nona.
Personals 7
TODAY THE NATION observes Veterans
Day. Considering the draft card burn-
ers protest groups demonstrating around
the country, it was good to see the
military observance on Third St, this
morning. Also a belated congratulations
to tha three colleges on their support
march last Saturday. Ray Meyer, Inn-
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL:
LOST bright carpet colors . . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
WE'VE NOTIFIED the mailman, the
delivery man, too; and now we're tak-
ing the. time tell It to you . . . our new
address Is 227 E. 4th St., corner of
Franklin. W. 8ETSINGER, Tailor.
MABEL/ ple.se came home; since we
have twltdied to Mobil Fuel Oil your
room and the whole house I* much
more comfortable.
ATTENTION COIN collectors, see page
71, Nov, m Issue Numismatic News. I
have them. OKofns Si Supplies, 7Z7 W.
2nd, Wlnons, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
*yant help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





274 E. 3rd Tet 2347




• We'll add Anti-Freeze to
test to 34 Below
• Check for Hose Breaks
• Cheek Fan Belt
• Check Exhaust System
Only $2.87




Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6
Business Services 14
ATTENTION HUNTERS! , Bring your
venison for processing, curing and
sausage snaking to us Eitzen Locker,





574 E. 4th . Tel, 4007
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 950. or 6434. l year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service .
Special truck. Sanitary tt Odorless
G, S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel, S64-9243
, Jerry's Plumbing
B27 E. 4th tei. 9394
HOT WATER UNLIMITED whpn you
consult us about the proper slie water
heater tor your family. If your present
heater Is too small/ give us a call.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd ^ . 
Tel. 3/01
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER—In my home, 1 Child, 7:30
to 3:45. Tel. 2790.
LADIES WANTED-full or part time,
earn extra Christmas money. Write E-7
Dally News.
WOMAN TO HELP with housework at
least 3 mornings a week. In reply
please give days and time you can
work, your name and address. Write
E-8 Daily News.
PART-TIME WAITRESS and kitchen
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
BABYSITTER and light housekteplng for
2 children Mon. thru Frl. Own trans-
portation and references required. Tel.
7114. 
 ̂
BABYSITTER—6:30 to 3:30. 117V- Man-
kato Av«. or Tel. 5733.
Women - Part-Time
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cos-
metics and cleaning products in the
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester,
Minn.
GENERAL SECRETARY wanted for
president of manufacturing company,
must be able to write good business
letters. Knowledge of machinery and
engineering terms desirable, or have
good ability to learn them. Good typist,
ability to meet sales people. Give
synopsis of education, experience, 3
references. Write E-5, Dally Mews.
CLEANING WOMAN-1 day week, pre-
fer Thurs. and Frl. Tel, 7910,
Help Wanted—Malt 27
DRIVER FOR can milk' route. Immedi-
ately. Tel. Dakota 643-2113.
SERVICE: STATION t|«'P wanted. Tel.
4600.
RESPONSIBLE MAN to do morning |anl-
torlal work , Tel. 0-2686.
MAN TO WORK on dairy farm. Inquire
Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
487-4756.
AUTOMOTIVE MANAGER wanted, ex-
perience required, salary plus com-
mission, Write E-1 Dally News.
MAN WITH reliable pickup cr car and
2 wheel trailer to work Irom Nov.
22nd fo Dec. 18th. Winona Olove Co.,
416 E. 2nd.
MAN TO HELP wllh corn picking and
chores. Everett Rowekamp, Tel, Lewis-
ton 3879.
Part Time
YOUNG MAN with car can earn Sl.80-
12.50 par hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Loiey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
MAN WANTED •
with sales ability. Of good character,
plesslnff personality, who has had
several years' experience In selling
or In commercial work vrtilch has
brought him In contact with the pub-
lic, and who Is well acquainted In
fie area. If you have these quail-
cations, or are Interested In learn-
ing to ba a salesman, ttMre li an
opening for you wllh opportunity for
advancement In a well established
business, Write E-4 Dally News.
DRAFTSMAN
Part time, college student
acceptable, some experience
Creferred but not essential,




H_lp—M«U or Female 28
GENERAL KITCHEN help wtnted. Apply
to Mr. Collins, Chef, WILLIAMS
HOTEL,
DRAFTSMAN for mechanical detlgn lay-
out and detailing. Central Research
Laboratories, Inc., Red Wing, Minn.
Tel. W.S.5. "An Equal Opportunity
Employer."
FRY COOK—full or part-time, evening
work. Apply In person, no phone calls.
Shorty's Bar Cafe.
Situation* Wanted—Fe.m. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, east
location. Tel. 4491.
Articles for Salt 57
RUWMAG0 SALE this weekend. Infants'and children's clothing; Heywood Wake-
field dining room grouping In wheat
tone. 665 W. 4fh. "*'
EWERS0N-196S 11" TV set with new
picture tube. Tel. nv. Merchants Na-
tional Bank,
RUMMAGE SALE - W p.m. Men's,
ladles', children's clothing, all sizes;
dishes; toys; misc. 117 Chatfield.
ANTIQUE 4 poster bed, antique chest,
15 cu. ft. deep freeze, buffet, chine
closet, large office desk, glass top
table, mangle, eelctrlc roaster, power
mower. Redwood porch furniture, de-
humidifier, bench type power saw,
numerous household Items. Route A3,
opposite Glenvlew entrance. A. L. KIM,
owner.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of apple peelers,
peels, slices and cores, MM. ROBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
CANARY AND STAND. JS; new da-
humldlfler, to price; new 13 volt bat-
tery charger; Spinet Baldwin organ.
Tel. 8-1776.
MOUNTING BOARDS, names and num-
bers for rural mailboxes. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
UPRIGHT PIANO, girl's 26" bicycle,





May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
GIVE YOUR HOME a new took for the
holidays! Work color magic with Elli-
ott's Vinyl Super Satin Latex Interior
paint. Provide a luxury background tor
furnishings during this peak home en-
tertainment season. The vinyl Ingredi-
ents Of Super Satin Impart a durability
and toughness for year around wear




10% OFF ON All Tlmex Watches, all
Norelco electric razors. All Gibson and
Hallmark Christmas cards, all hair
dryers. 98c Vlck's Formula 44 cough
discs, _ t; 59c Vademacum toothpaste,
44C; (H3 . Fashion Rite home perma-
nent./S8C; 69c Dr. West toothbrushes,
2/6?c; SI Magic Turban, 77c; 27c Kleen-
ex 200 2ply, 3 boxes «5e; $5.29 Metrecal
chocolate powder, $4.44; 88c Party
Treat mixed nuts. 5tc; *? Get Set Hair
Jel, 77c; many other Items at special
prices.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown Si Miracle Mall
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
•tereo hi-fi. We have the finest selec-
tion and largest supply ot sets In the
Winona area. Come in or call WI-
NONA FIRE & POWER CO.. 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065.
NOTICE
I AM asking for sealed bids on a barn
and granary 1 mile W. of Ridgeway,
said building to be removed from right-
of-way 1-90, barn is 36x74 with 30" loft,
ball roof, very good construction; No. 1
or 2 fir and pine lumber; granary Is
22x24, 2-story, very good construction
of fir or pine. Bids to be accompanied
by check for S% of bid and be in by
Jan. 1st, 1966. All bids subject to refec-
tion end return of check. For particu-





oven electric range, ex-
cellent condition
Westinghouse electric
range with large 23"
o v e n , temp-control











217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Baby Merchandise 59
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS-Lulla-
bye cribs, reg. $31.95, now $29.95; reg
$15.98 folding high chairs, now $13.95;




USED MAPLE flooring, 1000 board ft.
Contact Victor Gibbons, Midway Tav-
ern.
Business Equipment 62
COMPRESSOR - V. h.p., guaranteed.
Thome's Refrlgerstion.
BLECTRIC MOTOR, 3 phase, 1 h.p..
1700 rpm, heavy duty, $43; electric
portable steamer, used for steam
cleaning used appliances, working pres-
sure 60-100 lbs,, sleam generation 100
PSI, 1-2 hours, 310 volt, 14 amp, 3000
watt, *0 cycle, $23. Inquire A. H. Krel-
gar, H. Choate a. Co.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DRY OAK block wood. Tal. 6487.4771.
¦URN MOBIL FUBL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic personal cere.
Keep full service - complete burner
cere. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL 8,
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 33W.













and to sea samples
Tel, 8-4371




or your money back"
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
ANNIVERSARY SALE Spectala-2-pC. IW-
Ing room suites, nylon frleie, fearit
cushlons, rag. ei.,»s, now S1J..M; >-pe.
dinette suites, Urge table with I
£".lr,. ..I?".0'"* •»¦«• BORIYSKOW-SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open
Bvtnlng*.
SMALL BUT CO/KPORTABL- Wilmi.
*rm*_ rocker, In nylon cover er cloth
supported plastic fabric. Available In
itmlSTtJJ^f WMkJ '̂V *»•' BURKS'*PWN1TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
Good Things to Eat 65
GOOD HOMEGROWN rutabagas, $1.30
bu. Lsiy-A russet potatoes, 20 lbs.
65c. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 111
Market.
Buy Food Wholesale
Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
tin St., Odwv. Tel. 73_».
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
MUST SELL—new model 94 30-30 Win-
chester lever edlon carbine. Tel. a-3845.
REMINGTON MODEL 722, 237 Roberts
Costum stock, with or without K4 scope,
with flip motmts, Tel. 8-2814.
KRAG 30-40 bolt - action sporterlred
rifle, excellent appearance, $M; GE
stereo record player, new condition, 2
years old, all speeds and external
speakers, sell V_ price, ISO. Tel. 4622.
SHOTGUN-Wlticheiter pump, 410, like
new. Tel. 741».
I,
USED SHOTGUNS-elngles, bolt actions,
slide actions. Gamble store. Rushford,
Minn.
AT HUNTLINE Gun Shop there li still
time to have a scope or peep sight
put on your deer rifle or shotgun. Mod-
el 12 Winchester, like new, S100; SOU
Sporter, with peep sight, $45; model 70
Winchester, »«, wtm tyman 4X
scope, new $M0. 3 miles N. of Hoimen,





3-ln. Magnum 12 gauge BB
Discount $1 oft







USED SELMER elerlnet, good condition.
1154 W. 5th.





WE OIL, CLEAN and adjust all makes
of sewing machines. SCHNEIDER SEW-
ING _ APPLIANCE. Tel. 7356.
TWO USED portable sewing machines,
forward and reverse stitch. Your
Choice $35. WINONA SEWING CO.,
551 HUff. Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas. In-
stalled, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters; also oil burn-
er parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO.,
907 E. Sth St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlcha-
lowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,
Wanted to Buy 81
BASSWOOD and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, mill run, RW-RL
truck and carload quantities on a con-
tinuing basis. Write Nielsen - MHIwork
4. Mfg. Co., Mend-la, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur,
122 W. 2nd Tal. MS.
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us Por Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fur*
M S. W IRON Si METAL CO.
»1 W. 2nd St. Tal. 3044
"" 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Mr scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur* snd wool I
Sam Weismdn & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd T«l. 5147
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM for girl. Tel. 1-2349.
ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room for gen-
tleman, close In. Tel. 7924.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
GIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Tel. s-2444.
Apartments; Flats 90
DELUXE GE III electric 1 bedroom
apts., carpeted, air conditioned and
parages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 2349.
IN ALTURA—2 bedroom modern apt.
for rant. Available Dec. 1 or before.
W. H. Battel, Tel. A(tura 4351.
FIVE-ROOM APT.-S70. Inquire at 402Vi
8. 4th or 290 Chestnut St, Tel. 7108 or
8-2453.
Apartments, Furnlsfiad 91
TWO ROOMS with bath, private en-
trance. Tel. 9287.
APTS FOR RENT—automatic heal, ce-
ramic baths, all utilities furnished,
available Dec. 1st. Buffalo City Resort,
Cochrane, Wla,
Business Places for Rant 92
STORB FOR RENT-Could be used for
offices or storage area. West locitlan
Tel. 9918.
GOOD SERVICEABLE building, 34,000
sq. ft., at 46-68 W. 2nd St. M. J.
Calvin, 207 Union Depot Bldg., St.
Paul, Minn.
LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1690 are now available In tha Morgan
' Building at modest rental. See Slav*
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry .
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirncman-Selover Co.
51V - E. 3rd.
Tal. 4044 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
THREE-BEDROOM home, modern ex-
cept heat, available Dec. 1st. Clarence
Scnerbrlng, Minnesota CHy, Minn.,
(Middle Valley).
NICE COUNTRY home southeast of St,
Charles, 4 bedrooms, balh, hot water.
Curtis Personi, St. Charles, Minn, Tal,
932-4)71.
LOVELY SPACIOUS, newly decorated,
heated duplex, 20 mlnule drive from
Winona. Tel. 92(7.
MARION ST. 1134—3-bedroom hOftlO, Oil
heat, till month. Tel. 2271 of Inquire
107S Marlon It. ¦
EAST LOCATION-Home for rent, Tel.
Fountain Clfy SM7-4722.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker,
Wanted to Rant 96
THREE OR FOUR-toedroom house want-
ed, prefer west location, Madison d'v
trlct If possible, Reasonable. Tel. S-tm
after 4.
WANTED-garagt within 2 or 3 blocks of
Flberlfe Corp. Til. Fountain City UV-
471$,
¦" ' '" i —
Farms, Lend for Sale 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS






NEAR Monty Creek—520 acres with over
200 tillable, modem house. Balllbn roof
barn, with stanchions and drinking
cups, complete sat of outbuildings..
NEAR Plckwlck-IM acres with about U
tillable. House has 4 rooms down, up-
stairs unfinished, furnace and water.
Small barn. 2 real nice springs.
10 MILES from Winona near Wltoka, H
acres, almost ell tillable, modern .4
bedroom house, nice barn and mlsc
outbuildings. Immediate possession.
MINN. LAND AUCTION SERVICE
15» Walnut SI. Tal. S-3710 or 7114
Houses for Sal* 99
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt., In choice WW
location, heat and water furnished,
41 IS. Tel. 4IU,
MODERN 3 room apt., heat and wittr
furnished. 477 W. Sfh. Tel. Jill er
327*.
FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large let.
Priced to tell, rant terms. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd,
DW. ONLY 13 riart. You csn save M-
500 by buying this 3-bedroom home
this week. Owner wants to sell now In
order to buy a 4-bedroom horn* being
offered. New listing. Don't waste any
time, see this one now. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
STOCKTON, MINN.—3-apt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodress In-
quiries to the Merchants National Bank.
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 2«jf.
SMALL TH REE-room house In east lo-
cation. Lot 4M .5' . $4,000. Archie Mc-
Gill Real Estate. Tel. -4015 or S137.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedro8»i, 1
3-or 4-bedroom; -Garages. West 'ocetlon.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tal. 4059.
FIFTH E. 1MB — To settle estate, lo-
ttery home, 1 rooms up. Inquire at
1027 E. 5th or 104. E. 4th.
HOMES-FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGEI
CORNF0RTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. S95-21M
KATIE BLUWENTRITT. ESTATE
HOUSE to be told at auction on Set.,
Nov. 20th at 2 p.m., located In tha
village of Dakot a oh new service road.
Open for Inspection Sat., Nov. 13th
from 2 to 4 p.m. 7-room modern house
on nicely . landscaped large lot. 4 bed-
rooms, almost new furnace. 2-car ga-
rage and other small buildings.
FOURTH W. «2-Near Madison & St.
Caslmlr schools . Modern 5-room bunga-
low, good condition, large lot, 2 car




Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
Attractive
3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garage
and breezeway, handy spacious kitchen,
tiled bath, oak floors, drapes, landscsi>
ed yard, TV signal. FHA approved,






4-bedroom ihicco brick, with family
room, living room, dining room, kitch-
en -with pantry. 16 bath down, full




property. 3 apts. Including 1 2-bed-
room unit arid 2 single bedroom
units, gas heat, garages. Close lo
Cathedral and walking distance do. n-




Top west central location. Larg* liv-
ing room wllh fireplace plus family




modern cenmlc tlftsjcltchen wllh
dishwasher, powder roo7ro\5 bed-
rooms and 3 baths, .walking distance
to schools, churches and downtown.
St. ' Teresa Area
Two big bedrooms, all on one floor
home wllh fireplace, breezeway with




Four bedrooms, two baths, game
room, carpeled living room, conven-
ient galley-typ* kitchen with Ameri-
cana CE range and oven, big yard.
$2000 Down
will buy thli big new rambler, ipa-
clous kitchen ¦with built-in range and
oven, eatlnj bar, three large bed-
rooms, plus built-in garage. Move
right In.
King Size
large carpeled living room, 1M4,
with stone fireplace; kitchen blg»
15x18; two larga bcdrooms; recrea-
tion room with bSr̂ and flreplicer
two built-in garages atwf screen**
patio . WO.OM. N.
AFTER HOURS CALLl X
Leo Koll 4581 N_
W. L, (WVIb) Holier 13111
Laura Fisk 2111






Two-bedroom home with living room,
12x24, dining area, beautiful kllcheo
with formica counter tops and beam-
ed calling, family room, certmK
bath. Lake, area.
Neat - Compact
frame homl In west location, clou to
many schools and churches. Tha
kitchen, UK!0. hat new cupbwcti
and tile block floor. Pleasant living
and dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, lull
bath. Lennox gas furnace, new com-
bination windows.
Bargain Priced
Is this brick, 1-story home, near t*.
•tan's. Four large rooms, 2 bad-
rooms, large screened perch In front,
doted porch In rear. Lots ol closet
apnea. Immediate posaeaslon, Price
reduced for quick sale,
RESIDENCE PHONBSi
B. J. Harterf . . .  JWJ
Men. Lauer . • • 452J
SHI Zlebell . .. 4S54
iL\WMim£-M
401 Main It. Tet. IMF
House, for Stl* 9*
D. LARGE recreation room with built-in
bar and fireplace. West location, 2 bed-
rooms. Let ui show you this new Hat-
ing. ABTS AOINCY, INC., 159 Walnut
St, Tal. NW. _______
RETIRING SOON . Want something to
occupy your time and supplement your
Income. We have a smell acreage with
a set of good buildings, near Winona
on main road, This place Is all set up
to produce good Income from fruit and
honey. See us tor complete Information.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 15. Walnut. Tel.
MJ45.
CINTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, en good size lot, owners now
receive StO monthly room rental, be-
sides their own living quarters, The
price Is right and can be bought
with a 10% down payment. Gate
City Agency, Inc. Tel. 4112.
DW. NEW LISTING with a dining room,
if you have been looking tor a heme
with e dining roe—i, hare Is your oppor-
tunity. 3 bedrooms, large carpeted liv-
ing room. Located a short distance
from Winona. Will handle on FHA or
VA terms. Reduced price If taken af
once. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15. Wal-
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Wanted—Rail Estate 102
THREE-BEDROOM modem home, In Wi-
nona or outsklrti. Medium price range.
Prefer fireplace but not e must. Must
have garage, Will consider new home
er older home In good condition. Tel.
••4243.
WILL FAY HIOHMT CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPBRTY
''HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
Tel. 43M or TOM P.O. Box 345
Accastoriat, Tires, Parts 104
FOR THE VERY best price In new
truck tires, calf Dan at S-lim,
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center





W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Motorcycles, Bieyclas 107
HARLEY DAVIDSON scooter, ) years
old. In good condition, will sell reason-
able. Tel. 8-1089.
HONDA 90-1964 excellent condition, less
than 5,000 miles. Call Rick Kurz. St.
Mary's College, 2807, Ext. 44, afler 7
p.m.
Motorcycle Sales & Service
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
573 E. 4th.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL-1957 2-ton truck, com-
pletely rebuilt. May be seen at the
Merchants Hotel at 4th S. Walnut, i
CMC—IMS' Vi-ton pickup, 150 aeries. Don
Allen, Rt. 3. Winona, Minn.
GMC—1957 1-ton, with Feurhelm folding
rack, good condition. D__ _e 7enke,
Dakota, Minn. ' '
UNIVERSAL JEEP—1946, with new cab,
In very good condition. W. H. Sel'ert,
Utica, Minn.
STUDEBAKER—1961 5-ton, V-8, chassis





1200, heavy duty % ton , V-
304 engine, 4 speed trans-
mission, 700x15 6 ply tires,
A-l condition $1495
1963 FORD F-250 heavy
duty % ton, big "6" engine,
700x16 6 ply, 4 speed trans-








Vt ton, 6 cylinder motor, 3
speed transmission. Excel-
lent tires. SHARP!
1963 GMC, V-6 Engine
4 speed transmission , Fleet-
side box , custom cab, rev?
rubber, a mighty fine pick-
up.
~ also —
2 low priced International
pickups.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
Breezy Acres





1961 FORJ3 Econoline Van ,
locally owned , maintained
regularly, equipped with
special flashing lights , ra-
dio, heater , West Coast mir-




75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-2711
Open Mon. * Frl. Evenings
Used C«r_ 109
RAMit-CR, 1»59 4-door, radio, heater ,
overdrive, new white tldewalli. I39il
1737 ford Idoor hardtop, radio, heel-
er, automatic transmission, t ix * new,
white sldewills, 1141. Tol. 7413.
RAMBLt .-l»« 4-door *•«•"' I" very
I flood condition, rtuth button nutomatlc
drive, good tires and tnow tlrei. 1193.
Tel, tl'l or eee Ml" Harriet Kelley or
Merrill Kelley,
fORO, WW 4-door, V-«. stl c^., 1 nwran
1953 Ford Vi-lon. icyllnder pickup. Tel .
Centervllle H. 3411.
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH-1.5. Belvedere Moor herd-
top, In good thape, red end very
eporty, V-«, «00. 44 Lenox St.
CHEVROLET—l»6J Impale Sport Coupe.
2(3, atanderd trammlHlon, radio, heat-
er, exceptionally clean, good gai mile-
ege, rum good. Very reatonably pric-
ed. Tel. Liwliton 6741. Steve Nthraeng
BUICK, i»»i Tappan gas range. Both
good condition, reasonable. Tel. Lewis-
ton 47H.
MUST SELL IHS Mercury Mentclalr,
blue, with extras, 1,000 mllei. $3,000













RAMBLER f~\ DODSS 
'
, & SALES ft
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
1965 RAMBLER
Ambassador 990
2-door hardtop, VS , beauti-
ful one owner LOW mileage
car, complete power equip-
ment, bucket seats. Spotless
and ready to go. You can






One owner locally owned
automobile that is perfect
in every respect. Buy this









'64 Falcon wagon ..  $1795
'64 Valiant Hardtop .. $1495
'63 Studebaker 4-door $1095
'61 Falcon wagon .... $ 995
'60 Falcon wagon ,. $ 795
'60 Bambler wagon .. $ 795
*60 Valiant 4-door .. $ 595
'59 Opel wagon .... 5 295
Many more to choose from.
-̂  We Advertise Our Prlcee «^
41 Years ln Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane















121 Huff Tel. 2396 or 9210





'59 MERCURY 4 door Re-
dan , p o w e r  steerinfi,
power brakes , radio ,
h e a t e r .  Runs good.
Neod.s some rust fixed.
Only $300.
'57 BUICK Special 4 door
hardtop, v-0 engine , au-
tomatic t r a n s mission ,
radio , h e a t e r ,  Needs
some transmission oil
seals $200
V. CADILLAC Coupe do
Villc , power steering,
power b r a k e s , radio,
neater. Body and engine
pood. Needs work on
transmission.
•SS MERCURY 4 door se-
dan , '59 V-n ciiKirtc , ra-




Open Mon , & Frl. nicht
Ufd Cars  ̂ 109
RAMBLIR--1961. a cyllndlr, straight
•tick, with overdrive, radio, whll.w. Il»,
new tires and battery, Excellent run-
ning and body condition. May be teen
Lot n R»d Top Trallar Ct.
PLYAnOUTH-H&O convertible V-8, auto-
matic, oewer (tearing and brake.
U. Laird.
CHEVROLET—195* Bel Air 4-door hard-
top, automatic, V-t, good condition,
woman ownar, 303 W. Ith.
PONTIAC—1950 4-door Sedan, all original,
Interior and extarlor, Ilk* new , clean-
eat car In town. .3,000 _ct _ „i tnlles.
See car at Magic Mist Car W«»h,
408 W, 4th. Tel. 9917.
FORD WAGON—19-7, 1133, itralghl tram-
mlMlon. Tel. M191
VOLKSWAOEN-1944 Mlcrobut. U0O m.
tor, excellent condition, low milr .ge.
Edmund Luehmann, Lewliton, Minn.
Tel. «07.
RAMBLER—1941 Station Wagon, (. cylin-
der, automatic. 60,000 mllos. Reason for
i.lllng, need money for college. Tel.
i-2575.
PLYMOUTH—1955 4-door i»d»n, t. vary
good condition. Call eller | p.m.
217 W. 6lh.
MERCURY-1960 Monterey 2-door hard-
top, full power, all while with red In-
terior, a real beauty, winterized, not
• give-away, but an A l  car Inside
and out. reasonably priced at 19.5.





To A New Location
Every car must go by
Nov. 14.
Before You Buy Look
Over the Tremendous Buys
at 165 E. 2nd
Tel: . 8-1678 or 6817




196. PONTIAC Catalina , 4-
door , solid white finish , au-
tomatic transmission, radio ,
Sower s t e e r i n g ,  power
rakes, LOW mileage.
—¦$2495 —. . - . ¦
I960 CHRYSLER Imperial
Le Baron 4-door , radio , au-
tomat ic transmission, power
steering, p o w e r  brakes,
many other fine accessories.
Solid black finish.
— $1295 —
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door, power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, solid Yorktown
blue finish.
— $1795 —
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6
cylinder motor, automatic
transmission, radio, tu-tone
finish, five new whitewall
tires.
— $1795 —
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, radio, automatic
transmission, V45 motor,
solid white finish. Excep-
tionally clean throughout.
— $1 195 —
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 2-
door hardtop, solid Silver-
leaf green finish , matching
green vinyl interior , equip-
ped with automatic trans-
mission , p o w e r  steering,
power brakes and radio.
— $1795 —
1959 CHEVROLET Impala
Convertible, V-8 motor , au-
tomatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes, lo-
cal ONE OWNER car.
— $1095 —
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door hardtop, tu-tone gray




75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . A Fri. Evenings
Mobil* Hemat, Trailer* 111
RENT OR SALE—Trailers nnd camp-
in, Leahy's, Buffalo Cily,, Wis. Tal.
Cochrane 24B- -S32 or 248-7670.
SEE OUR fine ••lection of new end
used mobile homes, all sizes. Dunk
finnnclnn. 7-veer plan, COULEE MO.
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-.1 E„
Winona. Tel. AV6. ,
HWY . 11 Mobile Homo Sales, east oi
Shangri-La Motel. Wn have U v/ld.i
on hand, nlso new 19(6 model 8 wldei,
Tel. I-362IS.
Auction Sates
CARL FANN J I *.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded nnd Licensed.
Rmhforri, Minn. Tel . ((14-7111.
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
t verult J. Kohner
UI Walnut. Tol. 1-3710, alter hours 7»u
Household Goods Our Specialty
MIL H, OUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis . Tel. R<W-3-3l or B_ B7 -3_ 7A .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata llrensed
and bonded. J.H Liberty St. (Corner
E, ..Ih and Liberty) Tel 4980.
NOV, II -Thurs. / p m. Located af I'M
W , Mh St. ,  Winona , Robert Nlssalke ,
nwiK'rj Alvin Kohner , auctioneer/ Minn,
Land a. Auction Serv. , clerk.
NOV, IJ—Frl. 10:30 a.m. J miles N.S,
ot Whitehall. Goodwin «. Morris Evar-
»nn. ownorsi Alvin Knhnnr, ouctlon-
ear; Northern Inv. Co , cterk .
NOV , 12—Frl. 1 p.m. Located In Ihe
Villa .o of Plalnvlew, Minn. Plalnvlew
Municipal Llriunr Mara, owneri Man
K Maai, auction.en, First National
(lank A. Peoples Stale nank, Plalnvlew,
clerk.
NOV. 13—Sal. H:30 p.m. 3 miles E. tl
Aim* on County Trunk E . Ralph Rich-
ants , owner; .tlm I tal H e , auctioneer/
Northern Inv . Co., r.lei k.
NOV. 13 Sat. 10 am,  V tnlla E. of Ar-
cadia. Louis Servnl i, ownar/ Alvin Koll-
ntr, auction eer/ Nnrthern Inv, Co,
clerk ,
NOV, 13 -S,\ t II a m ,  ?.. nl Sumner SI.
In Vll|nu« ot Triimneeledu, Sarah Hen
nil eat- l e ;  l e e  HarnNrh , aiirllnnaeri
Northern Inv . Co., clerk .
Ŵ \lŶ
mm
^^^ M̂^^^\̂ t̂ ff ^^Sm^^^^^i
I Due to other employment , I have decided to sell all my . j
I personal property at auction , located 6 miles northwest 
¦'-!
I of Independence on 121 to Russell's Store , then 4 miles .3
§7 north on County Trunk "V ," or 2 miles south of Eleva |]
I on 93 and 5 miles southwest on County Trunk "V" on :¦.
MONDAY, NOV. 15 $
I Sale time 12:30. Lunch will be served. U
I 42 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS — 3 Holstein cows, just y
I fresh; 4 Holstein heifers , springing; 6 Holstein cows, U
1 springing; 5 Holstein cows, due in Jan.; 3 Holstein cows, Il
I due in Feb.; I Holstein cow , bred to freshen in May; 6 %
1 ¦ Holstein heifers , 12 months old , open , vaccinated; 6 Hoi- %
I stein heifers, S months old , open , vaccinated; 6 Holstein %
1 heifers , 4 months old and vaccinated ; 2 Holstein calves, |
I 2 weeks old. These cows are good high producing dairy y
cattle , that show good care and breeding. This is a young
% herd of good uddered cows. Herd 100% clean. Tested by %
|Dr. S. J. Kowahl of Independence, Wis. n
MACHINERY- 1950 Model "M" Farmall tractor , %I good condition; John Deere Model "B" tractor; New %
|Holland Model "67" baler, 3 years old, like new; John %,
Deere chopper with hay and corn head attach.; Gehl %
I unloading gear box ; Case wagon ; chopper box ; McCor- |j
| mick Deering 3-bar side rake ; John Deere blower; corn §
1 sheller ; cultivator to fit Farmall M or H; McCormick %
| Deering 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; 8-ft . John Deere £
I tandem disc; Minneapolis-Moline tractor spreader; John y \
I Deere semi-mounted No. 101 corn picker; John Deere g
I corn planter with fertilizer; McCormick Deering PTO f .
| grain binder; 3-section drag; Co-op 7-ft . tractor mower; \\
1 David Bradley hammermiU. M
| TRUCKS - 1946 International pickup; "54" Ford J
b Vt ton pickup , good condition . ;'
| FEED — 1,800 bales good mixed hay; BOO bu. new %
I ear corn ; 180 bales straw ; SOO bu. oats. yy
I FURNITURE — Nearly new Kirby vacuum cleaner §
I with all attachments. ' s. -
DOG - White German Shepherd dog , very good i|
I cattle dog. Riding Lawn Mover. Miscellaneous. \\
i| TERMS: Under $15.00 cash , over that amount VA, is
down , balance in 6 installments. Filing fee and 3.% added. £
M STANLEY SEVERSON, OWN^R II
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign 1! % ¦
I Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. i
| Eau Claire — Mondovi -r- Cumberland
1 Francis N. Werlein , Auctioneer Al Lehman, Rep. %
^^mmswmmmmmmmmmmm̂mmmmmmmiwmmS
Auction SJWI
NOV. 15—Mon. 1:3d pm. 3 miles N. of
Cenlervllle, Wis. Phlllij i Fo«, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co., clerk.
NOV. 15— Mon. 12:30 p.m. I mllei N.W.
lo Independence on ill to Russeli' t
Store, then 4 mllai N. on County Tr'ink
"V" . Stanley Sevenon, owner; Fran-
cis N. Werlein, auctioneer; Gateway
Credlf Inc., clerk.
NOV. 14— Tues. 11:30 p.m. J miles N. ot
Canton, then V. mill W. Jamas Erlck-
ion, owner ; Knudsen * Erlckson , auc-tioneers; Thorp Sails Corp., cterk.
NOV . 14-Tue«. 11 a.m. 4',. miles W . ot
Menomonie on State Hwy, 39. Thomai
Kallcy Farm Propsrty; Jim H.lki,
autlloneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
Auction Saint
Nov. U-Tuei. 1} noon. J miles g. af
Ettrick on "O". thin 1 mlli E. on
tow n road. Clayton A Mary Walters,
owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer!
Northern tnv . Co.. dark .
NOV. 17-Wad, ll . a.m. f mllM N, of
Houston In Loonay V«lley. Carpantar .
Sa;h, owners; kohn«tr K Sehroader,
auctioneers; Minn. Land *7 Auction
Serv., clerk.
NOV. I7-Wed. 1:30 p.m In Village nf
Ettrick, Wis. Eddie Forseth, dwner/
Walter Zeck, auctioneer; Northarn Inv,
Co., clerk.
NOV. 17—Wed. 11:30 a.m. 1 mlla t. nf
I Humblrd on County Trunk "P", then
•4 mlla W. Frank Patterson, owner;
Russell C. Schroeder, auctioneer)
I Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
1 Having sold our farm we are selling all . of our personal |l
§ property at public If
 ̂ _____ fl__ __B .___p_ i. T____K_____ __H _________ ___k In. ^ .It „B8& |_ __ ,itniiiii|̂  minimum is 4imi* _ i_\ , ffi _ __ H
1 II' NORTHERN INVESTMENT coj|U |
|î iiw /w m m wm mm^
t'l Located 4Vi miles west of Menomonie on State Highway §
I 29. :|
j  Tuesday/ . Nov* 16 I
p Sale start* promptly at 11:00 A.M. |
_| Lunch served on grounds. |
|| This is a complete sell out so be on time. |
i 85 CHOICE BEEF CATTLE — 28 Outstanding Here- 
i ford Cows. These quality cows are all three and four |
I years old; All are bred to a regiltered Hereford bull I
i and are bred to freshen the last of March pud during the >|
i month of April, 3 Augus heifers,, 1 bred for Jan. freshen- 
i ing, 2 bred for Feb. freshening; 3 Hereford heifers, bred ^% for April; 22 Holstein steers, average weight 750 lbs.; ii 28 high quality Hereford calves, average age 6 months; I
I 1 Holstein bull calf; Registered Hereford Bull, 3 years |
p old. i
§ DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 400 gal. Dari-Kool bulk tank, I
$ very good condition!; 3 Surge 50 lb. buckets; Surge 3-4 h
||unit pump and motor ; stainless steel double wash tank; |
% stainless steel strainer; 30 gal. electric water heater . §
pj MACHINERY — An exceptionally well cared for s!
£i line of farm machinery. 3 tractors : John Deere 30-10 I
% Diesel tractor , exceptionally clean, fully equipped ; John %
$ Deere 60 tractor , very good condition; John Deere late %
f| model "B" tractor , .  a good clean tractor ; John Deere |
it 620-H 4-14 plow, new with cover boards and trip bottoms |
li .pull type with large rubber tire tail wheel ) ; John Deere «
i No. 8 mower with hay conditioner hookup ; John Deere f
i% 2-row quick-tach cultivator; 2 J.D. hydraulic cylinders; |':0\ John Deere 16-A 6-ft. green chopper, like new; John |
^ 
Deere 14T baler , like new ; John Deere 10-ft. double disc |
|| grain drill on rubber with grass seed attach., like new; $
||John Deere 40-ft. elevator with bale chute and truck #
||hopper, very good ; 1V_ h.p. electric motor ; John Deere $
||10-ft, field cultivator on rubber , very good ; John Deere |
:§ 1064 new wagon , with new bale rack ; John Deere hay si conditioner ; John Deere 290 corn planter with side opener f;
pij fert. attachment; Massey Harris No. 60 combine with $
g! scour kleen , excellent condition ; heavy duty rubber tired I
fi wagon with good bale rack ; Lindsay 4-section drag with ;,.
|| folding drawbar ; John Deere 8-ft. double disc; McDeering \,
|4-bar side rake; Kelly Ryan manure spreader, PTO; f; '! tractor sprayer , complete with 20-ft. boom . '*..
I 2-PORTABLE HOG HOUSERS-New. $
' ¦l 1-10x16 j;
\{ 1—B x 12 j
;
i OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - Hedlund f 
¦
! hay hoist with 2 h.p. electric motor; Hedlund feed cart; i-
Dakota cattle oiler; Ritchie electric automatic cattle [7¦ \ waterer; 7 steel stock tanks; 4 portable heavy duty feed V
i7 bunks; 2 portable hay bunks; 16 steel hop feeders ; ex- [|
tension ladder; pump jack; good cutter with fills; plat- U
form scales ; nine 10-ft. sheets of aluminum roofing; 26Q j ^jelectric steel posts; 7 rolls of snow fence; 25 bundles ot „ '
' shingles ; HO ft. heavy duly 220 extension cord ; usual |
amount of Bmall items. f
I j;4 ,000 FT. LUMBER. f
ALL DIMENSIONS. [:
) ,400 FT. BUTTERNUT. ||
FEED — 8,000 bales of good quality hay, all concll- ti
f i  Honed , all piled ; (150 bales third crop ; 5,700 bales second |
|crop ; 1,650 bales first crop; 1,800 bales of good straw; V
|1,400 bushels of oats; 42 ft . of corn silage in 10 fl. alio; i-
f| 31 acres of standing corn. |.
| 16 HOGS — 9 Purebred Chester White gilts , bred lo |l
|Hampshire boar; gilts lo begin farrowing after Jan. 25; t.
fl Purebred Chester White boars, Bervlceable age; I {.;
§ Purebred Hampshire hoar. h
I TERMS ; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash U
p or V. down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added hi
fl to balance for l> monlliM, Your credit la always good m'y with tho Northern Investment Co. f o
THOMAS KELLEY FARM £
f :  NOHTHERN INVESTMENT CO., OWNER |'
¦¦: .llm Hcikc , Auctioneer , Mondov i, Wisconsin f :
M Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk |j
llcp. by Chuck Accolu , Mondovi , Wisconsin l\
;,,,,. .... ... ,. : 
¦ ¦¦ . - ; ¦ ¦;  ¦ w •>v ' ' \ V '! :. '* -:y. l.\\ ', ^.}Y- %''i:!f*\iy '": ';?...: '.^
, DICK TRACY By Chaster Gould
' BUZ SAWYER By Roy cr.n.
TIGER By Ernlo Bushmiller
U'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
¦__ ____ . 
..__._-.._ , _ - _.»_—»__—«______¦ " -—- ¦ maaaamawaawawaaaswama»aa———— aL-M-i ¦ ¦ ,.- ».-^. x. -s-. -_ ...______.
BLONDIE By Hanna Barbara
tiTiiiii iiiiiini l i " " I I : JIIII "
¦ 
I \~7~~. JL-iIlliil/ . \"\ T..~ un. 1
THE FLINTSTOIjlES By Chic Young
m—m——— t *~  i_ 4 I " I ™-•»«-«__¦¦«_¦¦i _-____--| (_____»-> i i ¦
¦ _ , -_—___¦_, „, , ' ¦¦, , ——— , , ,)
STEVE CANYON 3y Milton Canniff
Virtually Indestructlble-MAXIMUM PROTECTION GLASSES
%fl tfugflk %»i
l5o? TScr-" <SSr-
FOR BOYS FOR DAD FOR MOM AND GIRLS
maaaaarammaaaamamaaaaaamawmaaaa aamwmmwmaanwm———^—mm— t^—mmtrnm——wmmmwmmmmm—wmm—m ^
The Lenses are shatter-resistant. The Frames are Nylon Plastic. 1-Year Warranty covers
ALL or ANY AMOUNT of breakage to Lenses or Frames.
CHOOSE FROM 1000s OF STYLES
¦III ¦ '' ¦ —¦¦ —'——-¦¦—-»—i— i.'¦¦-__¦- —. ¦.¦ ¦ i ¦ n ¦ «-*¦¦¦-—¦¦ _¦.—.-— ¦¦¦¦¦ fi"- ss-iiani. jn . II -
JOIN THE PARADE OF SATISFIED FAMILY PLAN
PEOPLE WHO PURCHASE GLASSES FROM
Plymouth Optical off*, t you a full 10% ditcouri. en mar*
$*
M  ̂ft C "
lar on
* P
a!r °* »'•»»••, da.igned far Mom, Dad and tha
^7J Kid.I
M Compare 10% DISCOUNT
Includts Framai, Latitat and Matal Clip or
««• <•»' NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
-fr Cantirt Lattsa*.
BIFOCALS, IF DESIRED .__„ ,.__ „ * Pira *n«lna latlADDITIONAL AFFILIATE OF _-itt ,
•tr I (Ostomy.
(Kry i». Oit v*,, rUtop, ___^^—mmmmmmmmmmm̂mm —̂  ̂ * Onaiiiy.Ull.x ~ Your Choic.) __MaBl̂ -_-f«i*^^^^SZ^^^^Maps«>«^||̂ ^B Ẑ^^2^^>*«>- ii aB_ * v„ 
_ wa hv..
k̂sm____________________r ^ _̂___________________________|i ^2_ '̂ _ >a. h«wr
• Your cholco-WI.it., W______-__________________________J^____T «•> ^______F^____________T______7» ¦ *» __ ________T^_____________________r______ _ , i ii_ WaaawaWa mmaaawaakwaWm ______ JI -mHnjapciai.or Sunglass Gr aan, or Gray 1 V>*1 ¦•¦•̂ ¦¦̂ ^¦•̂ Wl "̂ B / H m̂vs. m __\ J _r __F _T__ MM I
\\ l̂__i_Sl_ i_l_A_m'/ [ r*| •JILjlilB/ «A
frama i.ylan alio 1Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  M ¦V^^T^^^^ V̂_____Vf _̂__^ml^̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L MM ^M̂A ^uimA^Mj CT*^ABROKEN FRAMES ^***̂ ^5_5J^̂ ^̂ P̂ If!^̂ ^̂ 2!5̂ ^̂ *̂  _F____k__ \
REPLACED WHILE ¦»»s»*aaa__-«__-BB- i tj___________
YOU WAIT «W?"^OPTICIANS T̂*
S  ̂9 5 
GROUND FLOOR - 
7» WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE «_M \/ \̂
From Jj 9 A.M, TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY -• A.M. TO . P.M. fRIDAY *I*f J
Th« larmi and eontanls el Ihls advartlsim-itf not applleabla in stalas whara praMblMd by law,
MMmmmmmMMMM mMMMMM WMMMMMMMM WMMM WMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Genuine First Quality Brand New ATLAS
\ _̂______MP____ ™" UST mm I Writtm fiMrMha> 
^̂ p̂ *- UL W
|NTER LO||Q| % Trad6.|rs flccaple4
H_fllH#l STANDARD __^^I I nl \T SERV,CE ^̂_UU_R iw ~̂ ̂  
R^RM â\\\\\\\\~- v ¦̂¦ ,̂ ̂ ___B .___¦ ¦̂'̂ ^r puflMt QQA7 ^H NOW!
HIGHWAY 61- Jun Wait of Ih* Country Kllclwr. In Winona ""Ullt 9VU/ *|k FOR
NOW OWNED and OPERATED by DON VANO ««r PRii Pktaif. «nd rW\ Jf'* '*0'
_ Dallvary ¦I FOOTBAIX
Il ' ' ' '¦¦j l ^Bl TICKETSIFormerly MIKE'S Standard Service b-Sais m¦ T'"'J'N¦¦ — "¦?"¦ ¦¦' ¦ II ¦ I I  I I I  ¦ i. naii in.iai.ai.aai.iiy. n MI .I W I I .I^I Wl i i'' |—" ¦'¦ ¦"¦ ¦  ̂M I- IIIH. I» ' ¦ ¦ ¦ a. ¦ ¦ IIII .1 niai . " I»j  ̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^ K; f̂
^̂ ^̂ ^¦̂ HWHHHH_H---HIMB̂
